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This thesis pres,ents a diaouesion of a method, by VJhich certain 
characterlnica of the 1.ntiltrated zonea arctmd oore boles can be •4• 
to good 1We 1n detem1n1ng the fluid content and the formation taotor, 
ot the hor1mma 1n which we are interested. 
To obtain the naoesao.r</ field data a new combination of electrode 
epaeings is prcposed, name~ Q short latteral epaeL~, with ti'lo nonial 
epGcings. It is shown that app.utent reeist1v1t1es, obtained nth theee 
epao!Dga, ansble us to obtain the true res1at1vity, the rosbtivity of 
the 1.Jffllded aone and the diaeter of the latter. 
'l'o be able to UH the irmlded mane resistivity in the determination 
of the fon11tion ftlator and fiuid contents e group ot laboratory ape:ri• 
aante were carried out, uaing consolidated oondGtons samples and 
drUU.ng muds or liquida baving the properti011 of the mud filtrate. 
The sandstones weN invaded by the imds or their eqidvalent tiltl"Gtes 
tor ditterent oonditiou ot initial .tuild contents. Then tJle rea1st1v1ty 
changes nre measured by a tour electrode arrGngament coupled to em 
amplit1er-reot1t1er circuit and a aewa1t1ve test mete~. 
For the Ot'i!N of oil and gar, aanda the displacement of the noa• 
wetting pbaee ~ water ·ia treated analyti~ using the concept ot 
Nlative permeebil1t1ea ot the reservoir rocks and the rrasul.ts are 
compand with the aperiraental data. 
From measurements on oorearunples too aetool resistivity profiles in 
the WUtrstec:i acnes ot tol"IIBticms were computed. 'l"heae showed that h 
all oases the rasistivi:t7 of t~ inffidQtd mom ~ be approxi.Jm;itecl tzy, a 
oonstmlt. 
The relat1oa3 ootnen %"es1stivities or X'Ock® and th01r fluid 
contents are oone1dered 1n tbs light cf emperimental results end 
seftral 1'lff tonml.&e are introduced, govemir'!g these relat1omi1. 
Finally the water saturations ot the invaded aonss ot oil and 
@88 bor1110na are correlated with the wa·i;er saturations ot the 
tmdisturbed- foftfltiona. 
A brief outline ls given ot the oomputation ot fluid contents 
m'ld tol'IIBtion ftlotore ot porous rooks from the measured values ot 
lntiltrated sone- &Dd troe ree1ativit1es, using then• rea1et1vity 
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Qwm.titet1ve 11m0~s1s ot electric well log:3 9 olr elooti"Ologe,, me 
as ita mm purpo96 the datendnation or the relative ooturatioo of the 
an mirAl;r 1nt®reat0d are oil and gas. 
To be able tc ii'Aterpret the reaistivity meaaUNment~ given on 
eleotrologs into teNS of tluid cont.et ot tm i'oi"mtions, we must~ 
tu basic rel&t1onsi between the con~t and cM:m.@tei" of interstitial 
tluids Wlld the ree1et1v1t7 ot the rock. Important f'a@tors 1n these 
relations ere the effect ot the solid framnork ot the rook on the 
eleetroqt1c conduction ot CU1".Nl'lt b.f its interstitial WGiter ru1d the 
amount of 19aonduct:lve solids" present in the rook. 'l'hiei mane that 
eeeenti~ there are tour unknown parameter$ govsming the toraatioo 
ree1ativ1t.1es, namel;,1 The saturation ot oil orr gae, ~e conductivity 
ot the !Dtentitial nter, the "c•U conertarr~w due to the inert fn:ime-
work, and the amount ot conductive solid~ present,e 
In order to attempt to solve tor the@® quantities, we must firet of 
. / 
all determine the true resistivity of the fornwt i on~ i."'A question. Addi• 
tional information oe be obtained trom detemination of th® t:rue 
reeistivity ot the 110nea ot porous to%'1l!lltion$ imiedint~ 1:rwrrou..riding 
the dr1ll boles which have bee invaded by the filt rate of the drillhlg 
tluids, d1eplacln€ part or ell ot the !Ditially praeent L~tffetitial 
tluida. F~, important inton.iation can be ga~'led from mnalyeis of 
the self potenti&l measm-ements which are me.de raimultaneously nth the 
resitnlvity ~surements 1n electi'Ologgir,,..g practice. 
Thi~ tbe:ais outlines a aethod of computing the true ras1st1vtt1eta 
of the undisturbed tol'll8t1one and the invaded sonea fJicm the apparent 
reai~t1vit1ea measured on the eleot!'olog. 
Furthermre, experillental atudiee nre mde on the bla1o relatlou 
bit.ween the resiet1v1t1ea, tu tluid oontent, and the 1"00k oblnctff-
letiea ot the torraations. 
F1.nally, the displaoement of the interstitial tlu1ds tw the mud 
filtrate upcm invasion and the resulting NlatiODa betnen rea1st1vitiee 
of the !ntUtnted 110nes and tho&M ot the undisturbed formations ere 
studied both theoretically and experimentally. 
No attempt 18 made to outline all of the work done and literet'CD'e 
published on tbs subject or eleotrolog interpretation. Previous 1101'k 
by other 1nveattgators 1• onl1' quoted where it has a direot bear!ns on 
the experiments and anaqna nported'in this tbesia. 
Because of the JDS!\V taotor• involved 1n the interpNtmtion of 
i-esi11tivity moasurmaenta 1n drill boles, the research was limited in most 
cases to the bsN essentials &nd therefore this work should be regardem 
atr1otly ae a ncomlt.lissanoe WP• investigation ot the problem 1.nvolved 
in quantitative ~a ot elaotrologe. 
PART I 
181ro1e\ltl 
.Ba • apparent ru1st1v1ty 
Ra .. li1t1C1 resistivitJ' 
Rt • reeiativity ot intiltftlted 90'lle 
Rt • true reai.Unty ot tormtion 
a,, • Ns1st1vity ot 1ntent1tial watel" 
~ 11 • reoiativity of lntiltrating liquid 
r 0 • l'ftdiua ot drill hole 
do • d!aaeteit of drill bole 
rs, • 1841us of intiltl'Gted zone 
di s &meter of 1ntiltnted zone 
All • epscing of eleotroclee in normal arrangement (See Fig. I•l) 
AO • spacing ot electrodes 1n lateral el':l"angement (See Fig. I•l) 
Sw • 'ffli!ter estUl'ation ea a fraotion of porespace 
80 • oil ~turation aa a traction ot porespace 
Sg • gas l!Qtu:raticm as a t.raction ot poreepace 
I · • &>dU'ied beasel tunotion of tint kind, ot order zero ( I a Io) 
I • modifiad beesel function of second kind, of order NJl'O (I I Ko) 
Ia : modified besffl tunetion of t:irst ldndt of order n 
En • ~itied 'besool tlmction of aeoond kind, of order n 
* A historioal revimr ot the development of these rehtiona ia given 
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r • distance from origin 
· o • ' tor normal arrangement ot electrodes 
•1 • 'tor lateral arrangement ot electrode• 
82 • 'tor lateral arrangement of electrode• 
Peyaioal Deacription of the Problem 
'Mlon measuring Nsistivity in a drill hole (aee Fig. I-1) the 
oun-ent 1a SGnt betfflH!n two current electrodes Bnd tm, potential 
dif'terence is measured botween two potential electrodes. - For the norraal 
~ement one current electrode and one potential electrode are at the 
e\D"f'nce, which tor theoretlcml purposes is ooneldered to be at infinity. 
·For the ateml arrangement, two current electrodes mad one potential 
electrode are 1n the hole and th0 second potentiol electrode is at 
L"lftnity ( zero potential) or two potential electrodes and one current 
electl'Ode are 1n the hole and t,he other current electrode at the surf'aoe. 
To calculate the potential distribution due to the current between 
the current electrodes, all electrodes 1n the hole are aellUMd to be 
diMneiow.Gss (,pc>.int electrodes) and looat.ed on the central uu ot the 
drill hole. 
Further t!lUumptione are that the Willl of the bole is aylindl'"i.cal, 
am that invasion 1t present is equal 1n all radial d!Netiona. 
Thia means that in the oase of no invasion v1e have two Jl8dia ot 
oonatsnt reaiat1vit7 and rith cyliooricel boundariee. In tha oaee ot 
inftaion n have three media with two oylindrical boundaries and it ie 
no~ly assuaed that the resietivity ot the inwefad zone is slso 'f:l. 
@Onstant. We will later inspect the limitations of this latter 
sul!sumptioo and Me that the behavior ot the Nsistivity 1n the Wil• 
vatad zone is ot pr1u.rf impor+.anoa to our intarpretation. 
Fig. I-2 represents scbematicell.y the conditions for which we nnt 
to oaloulete the potential distribution caused by axial point electrodos. 
It w calculate the potential distribution due to one electrode, we 
can find the dietribut1on tor any number or axial current electrode& by 
aere superposition, so we will limit our derivations to the oase ot one 
electrode on the wds. 
Historicml Review of the Development ot the Theory of Resistivity Logg~ 
The theory of resistivity logging as outlined above was large]:' 
dweloped 1n Russia. 
In 193.3, only aho~ after alectrologging became ganerelly aooepted 
as comercia~ useful, v. A. Fook (.3) 'IHOrked out tne ble1o theory ot the 
relations between apparent and true resiatinties. However, his tNat-
ment was limited to the case ot no invasion. 
Some yeers later the research department ot the Schlumberger Corpor-
ation, in Paris, extended the theory to inolme the etf'Gicta ot invasion 
and et&rted the computation ot master curves (7). The ram.tlte ot th1a 
work were not published until 1947. In 1938 the complete theo17 with 
~ e:maples ot oom;,utat1on procedures was published in a book by L. u. 
Al.pin (4), ffitt.n 1n the RWJsia.1'1 language.~· 
Another book, by V. N. Dskhnov ( 5) 0 alao in rtw!!ed.an, wr:.as publishett 
~ The dielectric analogr of the case of no in'iilnsion is treated by S!eythe 
in hie book on static and dynamic @lectrioitye (1) 
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1n 1941. Dakimov•a work ie based 100stly on the theo:eyr es outlined by 
Al.pin, and deecribea several me·i110ds or the uae or these theories ha the 
interpre't.\lt1on ot electrologe. 
Some or the more importsnt oonolueicme of Mmnov•e work nre 
revi~ by Hubert G~ 1n a aeries ot artiolee in tha 011 Wee~ ot 
1947 and 1948. 
The most complete set ot data on the apparent resiat1v1.ty relation• 
ah1ps was published 1n 1947 b;v the Schlumberger Corporation (7) 1n the 
torm ct a booklet containing aesem'blies or resistiviV departure curve, 
tor wae 1n quantitative interpretation of eleotrologs. 
In thia thesis no attempt 1a raade to outline the previous vork done 
on the theoey ot eleotrologglng. Only the perts that are necessary to 
understand the proposed method ot obtaining additional data froa electro• 
logging ere described. 
Derivation of the Potential Distribution 1n the Case ot No Invasion 
The primary condition on which all follov1:ng derivations are band 
1a that at no point of the system under consideration there omi be 
socumulation ot ongrge. This mane that for any volume eleaent the totel. 
c'lll'TGlnt coming in must equal the total outgoing current. 
It we con11der au.ch volume eleiHnt, enveloped by a aurtace .A (see 
Fig. I•3) we oon express the abova condition ansl~rtieslly bys 
where y 0 n is the component ot the ou.~nt density y normal to the eurtaoe. 
6A 
Y.n 
Fi3 . I-3 
7 
JJ y•ndA • (1-1) 
A 
Thie holds for atV volume so that 9 •y must be zero. 
By Oh.~' a laws 
y • crE • +E 
where rJ 1s the conductivity, R is the resistivity end E ie the field 
strength. Thi, ti•ld strength, E, can be expressed ass 
E • • vl 
where Vis the potential. Substituting into {1•2) gives1 
~Ria a oonetant n can writea 
or 
which is Laplace 1a equation. 
We know that tor no invasion Risa constant in both media and 1D 
ths aaes ot invasion that R1 ie also a constant, so that we may use 
Lsplace's equation tor the potential dimtribution in both oases. 
As all the boundaries in our system have 0ylindrical aymmetr,, •• 
WW1t to use oylindrioe.l ooordinatea. Equation (1•4) then 'bacom4asa 
Let V a R ( r) ~ (Cf ) z ( llS) 
Than we haves 
DiViding by Vend multiplying by r21 
~ (~ + 1 ~) + l d!: + ~ ~ : o 
R dr2 r dr ~ d'f Z ~ 
Here l ~ = o, as V ia independent ot </ , and hences 
~ df.., 
_ 1 ~ • 1 cd + 1 a, 
zcis2 R dr2 rdr 
This holds tor sll values ot Band r ao that obviously both aidea must 
be equal to the aam conetant. 
tetl~ a -1<2 zw 
This gives ~ t2z : o, 10 that z • A sin ks + B cos n. w 
Equation (l-5) now beoomeea 
C (~ - l gB} - t2r2 • o. 
R ~ :rdr 
or 1'"'? e + ~ - (k2r2 + CY-)R • 0 
This is th0 modified Beaael equation of zeg,o oro.ax-. 
Its aolutiQnS are the modified Bessel .fun~tione of zero orders 
R (v) • C Io (v) • D Kc, {v) 
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The gooeml solution of (1•5) then becomes, 
Before sol v1ng the conat,ante by applying the boundary aondi tions of om-
syatem we rill list some propertie~ of the modified Bessel fu.nctionss 
(a) 
(b) 
From those expression~ a series ot recurrence formulae have been 
derived, relating function.a of different order ood d0ri'l.~tivas of tha 
modified B~ssel tunctions. (l) 
We will make use ot the followings 
Kc, 1(v) : -K1(v) 
lc,1 (y) • It (v) 
tn• Kr>. • Kn' In • ¼ 
Alao ot iaport&noe are the extreme vGluess 
PiMl~ we will use eiu expression for the inverse distance f:rom the 
origin 1n te~ or iooditied Bessel functions, namelyB 
<JO 
...._ = j f ooe kz Kc,(kr) dk 
r o 
For the derivmticn of this expression see appendix (A) . 





1\alctions we rill lllOlf proceed to deteraine the cott!'ttante of our gan@i'al 
solution tor the potential distribution. We will call the potantiel il:l 
the drill bole V1 and 1n the SUZTOunding tormition V2• 
Furthfl"IION n cen write V1 • V0 - v•, '1hera V0 is du.a d1rect47 
to the point eource and V' represents the ef'tect ot the boundary. As 
V1 and V0 Nt111ty Laplace'• equation, v• neoes~ does so too. 
We know that V is of the tora A/ 'f (from the analogy of the 
potential around a point charge in the dieleotric caoo). 
The ~mpoMnt ot the field etreogth is giwn eya 
E..- = • ~ eo that Yr • • ff · H = 
• · ourrent denai ty in r direction. 
Aasuming a email spben around the electrode with radiwi € am sim-faoe 
s, w have tor the total eurrenta 
Therefore A • 1..2 and Vo • ..Jl.2 
4 lT 47T f 
With R • Ra and eubatituting the expression tor 1/ r this b,ooasss 
..., 
V, a .JJ!m ■ 2.!a x ~ f Ko (kr) cos (kz) dk 
0 4TTi J.lT 1T o 
V', satisfying Laplace's equation muet be of -the .forms 
(A Ko ♦ B Io) (0 oos ks ♦ D sin ks) 
Atc1 the potenti&l on the axis ie finite end Ko(o) • oo, A mu.at oo Ml'O. 
This makes V1 • B le (0 cos ks• :0 sin a)f) or in ite IB)St ganen\l toms 
-.Q 
V' = ~ f v (k) Io(kr) (cos kn • D' ain kz) dk 
2 rr " 
ll 
The constant '1 Rm can be included in 'I' (k), but is placed before the 
~ 
integml eign 1n order to obtain the ssme type of formula as tor V0 o 
Fo? V2 we mwt consider that the potential at 1ntin1ty !IWJ't ba zero 10 
that the Io t&1"m cancele out mid V2 beoo•sa 
00 
V2 = ~ JI t (f (k) Xo(kr) (cos u - E sin km) dk 
For both Vi and V2 the additional oonditio~u V (r51 m) • V (r,•1) exists. 
This means that the ooettioients ot tha sine terms must be aero. 
The final eXJ)l"8N1ona tor Vi and V2 the:reto:re area 
~;I 
"" 
V1 - 1 [ lc,(kr) + If (k) I 0 (kr)] cos ks dk -
~rr! -and V2 - f (f (k) lc,(kr) cos kz dk. - " 
We are pr~ interested in the potential distribution 1n the 
bore hole am tbereton we want to find the value of 1f (k). To do this 
we rm.st Elce use of the boundal"J' oond1t1ons. 
nr,t §oppderz Qsmdtt1en~ 





• Using the properties ot the Fourrier-Bessel integrsls we oen 
Dhow that 1n this oaee n may equate the integrands .directly o This 
givesa 
The r-oomponent ot the current density must be continuous. Since 
~ - l~ wehavcu .,r - ! tt 
12 
or with t = Ta 
( t ,, nl'o = T ( ~ !2) l'al"o (1-10) 
Differentiating the expnaeiona tor Vi and v2 mdei' the integml sign, 
substituting into (l-10) and equating the integrs..'lds givseu 
K' (kr0 } • ¥' (k) I' (kr0 ) :i: T cp (k) K1 (kr0 ) 
From (1•9} n have 
Substituthig into (l•ll)a 
K' (~ ) I 1 (kr0 )g(kr0 ) ( Cf (k)•l) _ 
o • . l (kroJ -
we now use p!'Operty (e)t 
or <f (k) : l • kr0 (T•lJ
1r (kr0 ~ K' (kr0 ' 
Substituting (1•12) 1n (l•9)s 
- . 





"'1 ig .2.!3 + 23 s kro(T-l)l(krc)K' (kro) ~08 ks elk 
4 rri :z -rr2 o 1-a-0 (T•l)I(kr0 )I<1 (kr0) 
A similar t'o~ W$1.i! worked out in S~he's book (2) for the dielectric 
Let Ja:>0 • x Md let us ml..~ the following abbreviat.ionaa 
x K (x) K1 (x) 111 -x K (x) K' (x) Ii I 
x I (x) I1 (x) • x I (x) I 1 (x) a li 
x I (x) K1 (x) . • -x I (x) K' (x) II? 
x K (x) I1 (x) • x K (x) I' (x) a Q 
Obv1oual.y MN• PQ and pl"Cperty (e) can now be written as 
P • l • Q or P + Q • l 
Substituting the above detinitionss 
J Ra ~ Joa[ •(T•l) M cos (~ x) J l 
Vi • ----= ... - d X 
2rrr 2 TT O 1 + (T-1) (1-Q) r0 
Here T • !I so toot .J..._1 = -l.;- -1 • ~ • J 
Rt l•T l- ?t Rt• Ra (..,. l 
R 
Let ~- l a e then l-1 • l 
Rm r-T • 
The final e3tPresaion tor V1, substituting the above results, beaomeaa 
c,Q 
V1 : ..2!a + ~ ( -1.... cos (-L x) d z 
4 TT r J ls .., Q ro 
o e 
For the no~ electrode arrangement, electrode N is at zero po~ntial, 
so that the measured t1 V equals the po~ntisl et l\1. Eleotrode 13 is f&I' 
l4 
enough mvay so that its inf'luence may be naglacted, and tberetore we 
have to conside!" only the potential ot M due t.o a single point electrode. 
This ueana A Va • V1, where ~ Vu is the potential difference 
•asured br the galvano•ter 1n the reeisitivity logging circuit, between 
&I and the aurtaoe electrode R. 
However, the reeiativity logs 8N calibrated to read directly in 
1i8"III ot so-oalled apparent re11at1vtty, J'\i• The apparent naistivity 
le defined as the res1ativtty ot a homogeMOus, infinite medium 
eurroundlng the el.eetrodea, that would give the sue potential at 1, due 
to the OmTent betwnn A and B, tor the given electrode spacing, &I 
the potential assured by the galvanoraeter. 
we my mt. tberetore V1 = Jrr~ nth i • :W. fh1a is ot ti. 
4 r 
same ton am equation (1~), whioh n1 derived tor V0 • 
The equation tor Ra beoomu1 
Ra • .!1 t. Tf (ii) 'J . -As M 1a a point on the ma, we also have • • AM. 
Than• have from (1•13) and 1-14)1 
lX) 
Ra • Rm + ~ Ra e J, 1 I ooa (n) dx 
V ♦ Q 
OI) • 
or ~ • 1 + -# as f I"!-;; cos (a) clx cJ. + Q 
-
Let ..I a jl • s • 
. ro ro 
For the lateral &1'1"a1lgeaent (aee Fig. I•l) we have either two current 
electrodes and one piok•up electrode 1n the hole or two piok•up eleotrodes . 
and one om-rent electl'Ode. (The second current eleotrode may either ~ -•t 
a atticien~ large distance 1n the hole or at the surtao• ao that 1'8 
intluenoe om be negleotec!.) 
15 
We will limit our d1scuea1on tberetorG to the case of two relati~ 
closely epaoed c'lln'ent electrode■ and one piok•up electrode 1lll the hole 
end the other pietk•13p electrode at infinity. 
The voltege ditterenoe between It and N (N ha11 aro potentiel) my be 
apnsaed in this ease est 
Where (V1) A and (V1)B aN reapeot1Te]3 the potential.a at II dm to 
the point EJOUNe8 A and B. 
Let AM : •1, B1i : z2, 81 : !1 , •2 = !z ro ro 
Cf~ II 1 (Al:JI • Br&) ■ a 
2 
(V1) 1 : -J ~ + -:, ~ 
~TTI' 21T 0 
with 1 • 1,2 
(eos SJ. x • cos •2X> dx J 
(1-16) 
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<l0rived as follows&* 
potentials et the pick•up electrodes M a.."ld rn reepeetive4'° afl Vu and v1• 
The potential ditterenoe measured by the lateral arnmgemnt than is 
~ (~)1 :le1 the apparent reeiat,ivity co:rreaponding to the cbamct... 
1st1a volume ot the lateral spacing 1n question. 
We tlOW &$S'W'lil8 that Pi and N are tar from the poi..rit souree A and the 
d1atanos between them 1s eooll compared to AO so that in the region 
between them tbe potential deoreaees appro:dmatel,y linearq with the 
distance and therefore the t1•ldatreogth 1n tba 1-dinotiml (lg) 1a s 
oonstant. 
We then have Ya • v11 • A a • Es where iii 4 1, Vm > v1 and t!'Ma 
po1ii11t1ve e d1Nct1on is the direotion from M to N. 
We Eke a second approximation te,, witisga 
wtiere 0A • ½ (AN ♦ All) • a 
Thia bolds true ODlT for AV/iii ~1 (or OA>>ttm) and is in general a good 
&ppro~tion tOI' lsrp latteral epacinge, ••t • tor the oonventioml 1011 
16• og, 18' i,plcd.nea. 
* Ae the ~aioal p1oture 11 aoaewmt easier tmd•ratood tor the oaae ot 
two piek•up electrode,:a mld ooe OU!'l'ent electrode in tho bcle, • will man 
the derivation for thia a1Tengement. The Nault. app~ eqm~ ..U, 
h:)wQve&-, te> too al tsma ti ve 8l'!"lmgement. 
17 
(Re) -l = 4Jrr • Em • m2 with Es =- § ! ~ ooostent. 
AG V : 23a + -2....3 5"'° lf (x) COB (-,: X) wt 
41Ta ~ 0 
Substitution ot th1a expression gives tor (Ra~ 1 
O(I 
(Ra) ,f a ftm ♦ 9# Ba ::2 i X '('(X) Sin (f! X) dz 
M' NplaCing .JI 'qy Ill ro 
I<) 
WI <;~)f l + "1 s2 £ xy(x) sin (sx) dx 
If we call the apparent resiativitq tor a normal arrangement with'° 
equal to the' of our lateral ~ement (:S), (Ra)n and write 
X • <t>a then n have from eqmtion (1-15) a 
( ) = 
I : ~ : l + -#- a L lf (x) coa sx dx 
OQ OQ 
fAM ft s - 2/rr I I X f (x) !Jin ax dx + 2/ir j lf (x) 008 s 1' Wt 
I) 0 
and therefore \--1 = X • s ff 
Thie perndts ue to plot the depart.UN ourvea tor the lateral arrangll!D8Dt 
U we MW oolculated them tor the normal e~ement. For l9mSll latenl 
speo~e hcmeve~ it ie better to usa fol"lllUU.) (1•16). 
Potential Distribution it Invasion baa Ocourred 
:rad1ua ir1 and of a constant resistivity Rf• We rill eee lateZo enctq 
what mppent.1 to the resistivity 1X2 the invaded zone and 1n ho'i7 tar the 
latter anmptlcm ia justified. 
Using th0 above flSIJUlllPtiona we have a -~•layer problem, analcgoue 
to the two-la.vu case ot non•invaaion, but with two more unmowe and tw 
more bo~a17 oond1tiona. 
For the potent1al 1n the hole we write agains 
Do 
V1 • Vo • v• • ;.,;l f [ lo (kr) + f (k)Io (Ia>~ eos Im dk (l-17) 
In the intiltmted zoner neither approaches iaerc no~ 1ntm1ty so that 
the potential V2 will be expreazed aw the gene:ral solution oontainini 
both Ko anti Io• 
FL.~ the po\efttial in th• undisturbed fo&'f!Btion, a® in the csae of non• 
invasion becomes, 
00 
V3 = ~ f W (k) lo (kr) ooe kw alt 
27T~ V 1 
We nO'G' have the tollovring boundlll"S' oondit1oinsa 
1) v1 • v2 tor r • r 0 
or Kc (kr0 ) • 1f (k) I0 (kr0 ) :: o( (k)lo(kr0 ) • (3 (k)Io(k?>0 ) 
lo (kro) [ D( (k)-':l = [r (k) - /j (kE 3:oOao) 
2) V,e n V3 fo:r :r s x-1 
or o<'. (k) K0 (la-1) • (3 (k) Io (b'-1) 8 Cf (k) Ko(kx>1) 
3) Continuity ot mdial component ot current deneiity at tirl8t bomtdaeya 
l... (!..!l \ = ..l (~) 
Fl.mi o r ):nax-0 Ri o r r.r0 
which givees 
lo' (ki-o) • lf(k) Io' (kro) • T1[ o<. (k}lo' (kro) • 0(k)Io'(kro)] 
wmres 
00 that 
•K1(kro) • lf (k)I1(kro) • TJ.[ • o<(k)K1(Iao) ♦ /3 (k)I1(kro)] (1•22) 
4) Continuity ot radial component of currant deneity at aecoftd 'boun.dax-ya 
1 (av~) 1 (~) · nr ?> 'K'{!,r l" • r1 • Rt O r r • r1 
or • o<(k)l1(Ja>;1.) ♦ f-, (k)I1(kr1) • • T2 9' (k)K1(kr1) 
Thus we haw tour equat.iooa (1•20) throueh (l-23) with tour unknOVlii'lep 
oomezy 1f (k), o< (k)j C, (k), and 'f (k) wbioh we want to aolva £ox-
1f (k), as we al"$ primerily interested i n the po·ter.:itW in ·uw hole 
itaelt. 
We rill use the not~rtioruu 
Ko(x): K 
I1(x) ii I1 
l(n) : ~(nx) 
1.f (k) = lf 
From (l-22) i }t" : 
o< = 
Cf (k) E 'f 
!l.,_ (;3 I1 • o< K) • K1 
I1 
Cf = ~~:l (n) - o< K1 (n) 
• T2Kl {Li) 
(b) 
M(n) :! M(n.x) eto. 
0 (k) S 0 
(o) 
d_ !1 (21)K(n) • o( ~~~)~) • ;3 I(n)t1 (n)T2 
-T2K1~n)X(n) 
He?® we oon writ.ea 
so that n haves 
thie givae 
F.quatL"l€ (a) and (b) 
(o< •l)!t + /3 I 
I 
Subetituting ex t.rcm (d)a 
21. 
(d) 
(3 + 1/D' • 9n (3 -1 I - '!'1 (3 [Ir•(l/D' • \)Ii(¾]+ 11 
Mu I - . I1 
fl MµI I1 ♦ K !1 (1/D' ♦ 9A)•'l'l!4PI_ I4 • I K1 (l/D
1 • 9A) TJ. ~,J ~I~ 
- !1 + l 
- I1 I 
and ae P • l • Q or P • Q • l n have 
(i • f1) [Y •cJB• + On> <Ile ~ Q)j 
From (d)a 1/D• ♦ ~ 
0( : fa • T1) [MnN + (l/D0 • On) {l/o • Q)j 
Substitution of (e) cnd.(f) into (b) givess 
(e) 
(t) 
1f • T1plnI1•(l/D'•9D}K2,l •. ~,J.l•T ) ,, N • {l/D' • ) (1/o • Q) 
I1(l•'l'J_) lnN +( '• Qn) (l/o • Q) 
)P + P(l•T1) - N • {l/Di ) (1/c • Q) 
R l•T1) ~ ti ♦ ( + ~ ( Q ] 
22 
lf 8 l/t:,2•;i-i • P/cD0 • P9»/a • PM.nN • P/cD' • PQ/D' • PQ.r/o ♦ PQ9:& . !{' + N/cD• ♦ NQ/D' • N~o • R~ 
Using WJ m PQ this beoomee 
1/o :vlll ♦ ?Mpri • MN/D' • r.1J9A 
Thia expreeeiion can be uaed directly or can be reworked to talce a 
&!lightly simpler forms 
Letti.vig D • 
Also using Qo. a l - Pn 1UG obtain tor a 
l cl M ( l • ) • M(l•P r= !f~ o l • l • Q l • l•Pn • c 1 • ?n 
In t he same mey as for non•invaaion1 
oO 
V1 = JR!+ -J:: 5 l(' (k) lo (k:r) coe n¾ ) d(kro) 
4 lTr 2 TT 0 ° o 
On the axis · ¾> (kr) • l and r • m 
So tor the oormal arrangement with ra s .ruia and i'3 • Al 11G have 
l"o 
00 
ox,, ~ s l + ~ SJ { If (k) cos (fill x ) d ~~ 
Rm rr J" 
(X) 
i! 8 1 1- i {l/111: i/e,J [ 1f (k) [ COB (s1 x) • 00$! (s:a:rl)] cl ~ 
(l-26) 
In this way o~s can oo plotted. for fl@. es a fmlctio~ of Rt, o, 
r1 and R1• Tbase c~ei ere oft@n ooll@d x,e0istivity dspt;il"tm->e ~u.'M'egi, 
and a le.i'gs aeeembly of th©m 1&11 publiamtl mdar ~t nema by the 
Sohlwn~r W ll S~ying Corpo~tion (7) o 
PART II 
Qomzuwtm 2f'. the True Reeistirtt~ or fomtiQn@ 
ftP4 t.hf Rasistiyity or the IntWmted 1.Qn, 
The oonventiow way ot plotting resistivity departure curv'ee is 
to give Ra/Rm se a t\:!ootion ot a tor aever&l values o_f Rt/'Bm and 
di/do tor a given mtio or Rt/Rm. Insteed of tllSiP...g e, the sbEJCieiooe are 
a,~ 1D terms of s/2 a Ai. :s ii. Fig. II•l gives a i"emlly or these 
2ro do 
departure curves for the case of no•inwaion, tor the normal electrode 
~ement. Fig. II-2 gives departure cllM'es f'or the oase of invesion, 
tri.th r1 • 21'0 and R1 • 10 Rs also tor the normal device. For l mrger 
values of r1 the @urves will be shirted upiiard, aei iildioated by dotted 
linu. Fig. I!-3 gives the departure c'!ll"Vee in the case of invasion tor 
the latenl device. 
The p%'0sent use or reaistivity departure Cm"l7es for determination 
of Rt i,s as follows 1 ( 6) 
An experimGntcl. curve ie plotted 1n the 9f.lme. wey oa the re~i ~tiviey 
deparlure curves, using measurements of Bo fi"om electrologs for ditfersnt 
electrode epeeings. 'Thie curve is compared with roost er curves mde up 
1n aeries ms dascribed above (7), and Rt it found by int erpolatioll 
botween the two closest f'i tting theoreticel curves. A a can be easily 
"en f'rom tbG shape or tha ourves 1."l Figs. II-1 to II•3, at least fotli" 
points will be needed to make en accurate plot or 1ilUCh e:xperimantal 
eur'l78. · This means tmt the logs hove to be rwa with to\U' different 
normal ep;:1oinge. Though this is poesibla with the roodem eawn conductor 
24A 
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·2. . .) .s ·7 /.IJ 2 3 s 7 10 20 30 so 
- - - d'- = do 
__ d., = 2d0 
______ dt"=Scl0 
•··· ·· · · · · dl=/Od0 
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./ R· = 10 R, .. \. 
,2 .3 .5 . " /.17 2 3 s l /tJ 2,/) .30 SO 
- - - · c(• = d 0 
-- ct<'= 2do 
- - - - - cf,. = S ol0 
. .. · · · · · · cl,· = I (J ot0 
clair..'ed that G gc~d deterrdnation Cf-lt"A oo l:!'£:lcle 1~1 wing C1n experlmentc.1 
departure ~e constructed nth the aid of ·o;ro poi.."lte only. Obviously 
\ 
it is u.ttsr]t hlpo3sible to constraet a c~ ~.30se loostion am~~ 
1e ot pa..~.mt i uportanca, using •'J.ro points on.\;,-,.. The ambiguity of 
ilrl.e situation iB cl(;barly demon:rt.reted by Fig. II-4 \-vhich givee Rt QB 
a tu.notion of r¾2 for different wlues of R1 ru::id Ti• We see t.~t ney 
Ra givas an infinite nG1iber of poe;ible- 60rribL."'lat.ions . A second Ba 
found to'lt' another given <ileetrode sp:ieL"lg will al1m.nata part cf th@ 
poaaibillties, oo-t still leave too ~ to make the mat.hod workabl~, 
ilt@matiwi Method of Finding Rt end Rt 
For t he nasoo5 described above, it appoox,s to oo mrtb whil@ t© 
.find c m1.)J>(i direct ~ of interpretation, and oo M '\Y'!! ~ref'ore ror.ikoo 
out a nR metliod, ~hi.oh makes use of on• lateml and two normell ourv0e. 
In order to evaluate Rt aco\D'3tely WG wumt a ~ Gumunt of 
intormatiolll oim the WUtrated sone. ~N epecifically, we wm"At to 
detenine the~ :resistivity of tbs infiltrated ~1ne. It is co!Iffln 
laimvl~ge that &mnll epecings give Worrootion about the res1ati'u1.tieEJ 
cl.on to the ooNhole M.\d it has often been ststsd that the P-noraeJ.12 
CUX"VG which u.sualq oorresponda to a ar.aoi:'18 of 1ori giveS1 a good 
appl'OXimation ot ·th© invaded mono reaiati:~ritye Howeive:-, if we look st 
ll•2 ~ that tor very SJaall spacings of thii lateral device, Ra ls 
more :1ndependmt or the nsiativity of the for'iEtion beyond the 
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do do 
d, = S-c/o - - a; = sdo 
- - - -- d,-= 2 clo . . ... cl. -= 2 d 0 
I 
I .3 ,2(? .J(J So 
It SGClllB there.tore advisable to uee a~ latairal epaeing, to 
obtain datEI on iha intUtmted zone and nolt'mal spaoinge io tind the tree 
resistivity ot the tmdiaturbed formation. 
The optimum laterel spacing to be used, rill be the one that gives 
apperent Nsi.stirttiee which l!l%'e ftl"7 nelU'ly equal 'W the true resistivity 
ot the WUtmted zone and which are as littl® as poBeible dependant 
upon Rt• 
The second ot thGse oonditiona is beat tulfilloo b;,r th@ smllast 
possible let8"11 spacing. However, moet ot the apparent resistivitiea 
tor vsey small spacings have, tor usual ranges of Rt 9 wlues,, which are 
lower thtm the infiltrated aooo res1ativity0 because of w larg@ i.111fiuencca 
ot the borabole itself. 
In other worde the apparant resiativitiea toot wow.d be obhainoo for 
a wide range of valU&11 of Rt, 'ftry1ng from var.r smll to veey large Rt'e, 
will not be diatrlbuted symmetri~ around the t~ R1, but the i,hol'1! 
group rill be shif'ted towards lower values • 
.Also e!llD@ll ioocctm1aiea 1n the de·teNination ot the hole diamete:r, 
will give lax-ger errors for the extnmely small epacmge, toon to~ larger 
.ones. 
The opti!rulm spacing theretore will baa compromise betwen the 
intluencse ot the borehole and the etteot of Rt, 011 the appSlNnt :resis• 
tin~. 
To determine this optimum spacing, the !ipparont raisistivi~ was 
oomputed fo!' m seriel;'l of aall apaoings L, the ra.71ge that appeared most 
1)1'0miaing1 and the most efteotive one was selected. 
The computation!§ '.raN carried out tor e'U'emge inwaion cUamet~r, 
given vslues of R:,/P.,. and wiues of R~ iwhioh cover ed most ot tba 
cond1t1onfJ that are normally encountered. 
As stated before, the approximeted formula t or Ra C&nnot be used 
for smU lateral spacings. However it ie possible to obtiain values tor 
(Re )-t <• a~t reeiativi ty tor l&tersl arrangement) troa the departure 
ourves for the nomal arrangements using the following method of 
oonversionc 
Considering the lateral arrangement as consisting ot one oUl"N?lt 
electrode A and two potential el~ctrodes M aoo N WG can writes 






4 Tf (Afi) 
0%' !I (Ra) - 2 -J 4 Tr(Ai) 
Here (R3 ) 1 and (Rta)2 are tM apparent x-eeiietivitise corresponding 
to nol'IISl el.$ctrode arrangements having respectively the spacing AM and 
Denoting the voltage drop between the pot en•~ial electrodes of the 
lateral srrongement and the apparent resistivity tor t his arrange111nt 
reapsoti veq by V 1 and (Ra)-/ we hav4u 
V /J c 'J(Ra),t (J./Ai • 1/AN) 
..,(_ 4 1f 
and a& V _f_ • VM -: V?f ,re can m-1 te 
l 
28 
For~ given lateral anangement snd hole diameter the faotor 
Ka = l -lf (Ai,/dc,)• l/ (liJA/dc,) 
can be oaloul&ted di.Nctl.y. 
Tbs qwmt1ties (Rah/Rm a.."ld (Ra)2/Rm are found from the depag,ture 
curves tor the normal device tor aey given set of conditions (R1, 41 
and Rt), under oonsidemt1on, corresponding to the wluos of Ai/de, and 
Ai/4o .. 
Using values ot (Ra)l/Rm end (~)2/Rm obtained from the Schluabe:,,oger 
conventional departUN curves (7) 11 (Ra) l/Rm bas ooen oomputed with the 
aid ot equat1one(2•1) tor three values of Ri/Rm, everege invasion 
diameter and several values ot Rt/Ria and are ehO\ffl in Tables II•A, II•B 
and n-c. 
TABLE II•A 
d1 • 5 do ii/do= 1.75 l'ii/do • 2.25 
R1 • 6 Ra R1 • ll Rm R1 • 21 P'11l 
Rt/Rm (&a),ifRm Rt/Ra (r~)-t/Rm Rt/Rm (Ra),e/Rm . 
30 6.(1'1 '' 9.85 105 18.6 6 5.44 ll 9.69 21 ll.59 
1 5.29 1 7. 32 l ll.19 
.12 5.08 .u ?.3 .1 10.32 
TABLE II•B 
., 
d1 •' t1o Ai,tdo • 2.1, !ii/do• :,.2; 
R1., • 6 Rm R1 • ll Rm R1•2ll\n 
Rt/Rm (Rs)£fR. Rt/Rm (Ra),efRs Rt/R,: (Ra)1fRm 
30 7.35 55 12.2 105 29.22 
6 7.08 11 11.75 21 20.46 
l 5.29 1 10.64 l 14.89 
.12 4.8 .u 9.12 .l 15.08 
TABLE ll-C 
c11 • 5 do ii/ao. 3.;_ . iN/do • 4.0 
Rt• 6 Rm Rt• ll Rz R1 • 21 fim 
Rt/Ra <Re>e/Rm Rt/Rm (~)f/Rm Rtftm (fla)tfRm 
30 10.0 55 20.s 105 31.6 
6 8 • .34 11 12.87 2l 21.4 
1 4.86 l 9.18 1 is.a 
.12 4.24 .ll 9.07 .1 17.7 
Sbdl ar ta bl.ea vere made up tor other ~ lateral apaoings and 
also t'or var1oW9 wluea ot ii/4o. 
From comparison ot eight of these tablas it waa found th.st the mat 
satisfactory spacing isa 
a/de,• 2.75 
As sho,m 1n Table I•A, tor emalles:> spaoL"lgs, too average values ot 
(~) ta,. ehift below the actwl value ot n~. 
For m!lpoinge larger than the optimum spacing, the ef'f'eCilt ot Rt 
becomes r.t0ra and more pronounced and ·the sve?'elge wlUJ.em of (Rai) /Rm an 
tour.d to be lerger than the R,./Ra in question. 
For ineraased °ii/de, '!le tind a eligb~ less Ngular distribution of 
(R8 ) /F-mi with rcaapect to Ri/B.. 
Usil'lg the above detel"llined optimum spacing, we ca.,~ now ~a up o 
series of meter curves, repNsenting ~mas a tunot1on of R~ tor 
different values of Rt/Rm and for tUfferent rotio!J of the !nwaion 
diameter, d1, over ta bola diamater, Go• 
These master curves will be celled "eppaNnt resistivity clll"Vas. 18 
To obtain a complete set of these appsre."lt resistivity curfts, the 
uae of the heretci"ore published resistivity depax-ture curves for the 
normal electrode arrsngements, does not suffice, because ot scarcitJ of 
data in moat ranges. 
For instance the Schlumberger dspartUN curves, which tom the most 
complete est published to date, give only three values of Rt/R. and tow-
veluee ot di/de,. For the oom.putation of the vast Ejority of our curves 
we have to c.:;o bt!lck theretore to the formul.a, which ve derived for (Re) , 
end ie given bQ equation (l-26) and tu1 dir~t oomput,ation will be more 
accurate than thaa semi•grephical uthod outlined 'befora, it 1a advisable 
to obtain the awarent resistivity cun-ee using equation (1•26) 
acl.WJivel.y. 
Fig. II•5, gives an e::mmple ot a set of apparent resistivit1 ounes, 
toi" tlw lateral arrang•ent. 
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mst ot the eonditiOM sriaing in practice, there is one 11¥)'.N oomplioa• 
tion that 001 to be t&ken into aocomt, nmnel_.y the variation in diemlete~ 
ot the drill role, do• 
'!'ha average drill hol• diameter depends upon the siae ot bit used 
to~ ~. Tbs bit sizes vu-y from vell to nil and an often crum.ged 
several times during the drilling ot eaoh single hole. 
Apmtt tmm the variations due u, ditterent bit sises used, the 
act~l drill bole diameter will also vary .with the character of the 
formations traversed. Bard, well consolidated tormtions wUl DDatl.1' 
give a bole of relat1veq uniform dialleter, sl!chtly larger than tm bit 
rd.H. Poorq consolidated formation.a will of'ten cave in, whioh results 
1n enlarging ot the hole diameter. Olaya, ebalee and slates usually 
aeU, upon oor.d.ng into contact with the drilling mud, which 1a mstly 
leis saline than the formation water. This rewlte in dacreaae of the 
hole d~tar. Flaelle shales on the othe!I° band will oave 1n very often 
tmd tbe •elling my eve aid the fracturing as th@ expanidon lo 
restricted in ve.tioal direotlon and the·reaulting CUl'VQture tends to 
apllt ott slices ot the 11aterial. Limestoraem, and beds ct rookealt, 
QP8la and ~ta, loon material due to aolution in tho drill3ng 
md, which tends to enlarge tM bol~ diamter. 
It is obvioWD therefore that. the actual hole diameter is not a 
oonetant in flt.DY given hole, but is subject to many cmmges from one 
depth to the other. Mostly bonver mw given f'ormation vb1ah 18 more or 
lees homogeneous, will show a constant deviation from the average bole 
diameter, within its boundaries. 
To detend.ne th~ devii!.iltion&J it hes beoome a eormmol;). pmctice to Nl 
Where oo t3alllper log 1~ awilabla.w® will have to rely upon tha 
a'V8rsge hole diameter, aa estimated trom ?,he bit eimee 'l'bii:.l howeve:g, ~ 
introduce ver,,, serious errors. 
To take into account the ·e.mrious m1!1!e~ of drill holea, di.ffe:rent 
sets ot electrodes should be available to tit the u;os·~ OOlilllO!l hol2 &d.seioe 
For 1nt,t&nce one set of electrodes oim be mde emch that Mi/don 2.'15 
a."'ld AN/do • 3.25 fo'if a hol~ vith ~ diamete:r {d0 ) of s~. This will give 
- -AM • 33w end l'.JJ • 3918 • 
The intsrmediate eiizes of drill holet! or the (;3:rl,~ ~ .elm 
large onee aoo also the deviations from the av~~aee hole diameter withm 
one well, oim then be t!Zlken into account by m1d,,.~ up st apparent resiliJ• 
tiv1ty Ghffiri.t,1911 for the abo-ve electrode spaoirxge &"ld deviating wluea of 
..,,,.,. -Using for emmple the arrangement t1i th AiiI = 221v end A:.1 a 26~, a 
Nftn inch bole will gift ret1of3 ot Ai/do ~oo Mi/t1o reapeotive~ of 
3.14 soo 3.61 and tor theee values a set or ~pparent rae1et1vity coortm 
~ be prepared. 
In the a&me Wf:rf omrts cim be ll!38do up toir o-~:r Ntios of Ai/~ 
* The mechw.nieJm ot the ~~lliper logCTing dG'lJi~® consiete of a set ot 
raprings which an in oontacrt ~'.'!th the oorefeca at all times and the npan• \ 
~ion or contraction ot which sot~ on s va~iabl® rssiato~ or on the iwti® 
ot M induction coil9 whieih in ttl'l.~ @fi"ect ohangeli in a current which ere 
preoelibrated in teX"W:I of the hol~ diamat0l" imd are registered es e11eh by 
the logging eppe.mttis. 
and AN/do COl"1"8epC>nd~ to one of the standard si:ae ermng811&8nts and e. 
complete range ot values ot de,. Approx1mate]t 10 sets of charts will be 
required to cover the l"tmg8 of ~ues of do uaually encountered 1n 
practice. For extreme ei1e1 of drill holes, epeoial arra..~gemente of 
. . 
electrodes should be prepared, to give as nearly as possibl~u !i/dc: 
2.75 and AN/do a 3.25 • 
.A.rter having determined the lateral spacing to be usad, we t1ill now 
discuss the requirements tor the nonal spacing b'Qm which ws w3rrt to 
obtain an approximate value of Rt• 
- I 
From the conventional resistivity departure curves v~ easily obeer'.re 
the taot that verr large noraial spacings, give apparent re®istivitiee 
that ere good epproximat1ona to the true resistivity. 
However this bolds trwa only tor toroDtions that are thick enough, 
so that the int.lunoe ot the boundaries at thG top and the bottom ot the 
formations nvq- be negleoted. 
It oan be abo1m that in order to 1Mtet this condition, the thickness 
ot the formaUon must be at least five times the no:rml spacing used. (8) 
-For instance in a drill hole ot gto diameter and wsing a spacing Ali,-
equal to 10 do, the etteot of the bounooriee osn only be neglected tor 
beds that are 5 x 10 x 8• • .40011 or appro:ximetely 3.3 rt. thick. 
As many 00111ft'C1al.ly important formatione have thl.c!messes much 
emaller than 33' •• want to use the smallest ape.oing thtit will atUl giw 
an apparent reaiativit,-, which is a tair approximation to -the true 
resistivity. 
The best compro,d,se between the two factors described above aPJ)Mrs 
to be ob~ined, by an electrode s?3cing (Ai) equal to 5 times thtt bole 
In the carse of an g-w hole, apparent rer!isti'rit1ea oanbe obtained 
with such spacing, on bede 17 tt. thick or thioker "tUithout the neoeszity 
ot oorreoticm tor the •tteot ot the tol"lfition boundaries. For thinn.ell" 
beds, correction taetors sq be applied for the boundar;r eftecte, as 
. deacribed bi1 G~ (8) • 
The lower limit ot appli'"bility ot such oorrec,tion tactors, is a 
bed thiclm•a ot two times the spacing. In our o&se this would be .. a 
bed of SO- ( • 6. 7 tt.) thick. 
Again standard arnmgeaenta ~ be made up by titting the actual 
epaoinga to the a;,et oomon bole sizes (8~ and 1211 ) and variation@ ot 
the hole diaaeten are taken into account by a nuaber ot apparent 
res1at1v1t7 obarta mde up tor values of Aii•/ao, smaller and largeir th!n 
Fig. II-6 ahows a set ot apparent rea1st1v1t,- Ctll'Ves tor AiJdo • 5. 
:R88 clenotee the apparent resistivity as meaa1.U'ed with the long noi"rlel 
device. 
On the p.ropoaed 111&6ter·curve1 tor the lateral device the spp&r8nt 
naietivity is gi'ftn as a function of tm true i!r.1aded mone resiltivi.ty 
tor varloua valuee of-the true formation reaist1v1t1es (see Fig. II•S), 
while tor the long normal devioe the apparent reaietivity 1• given aia a 
ti.motion ot Rt tor various values ot Rt (aee Fig. n-6). The reasons 
tor this oboioe ot parameters are that the apparent reeiativity tor the 
lat.:ml device in~ 01••• 11ra neai,:oly equal to Ri and varies only little 
•1~ Rt VEW.. tor the long norml device, the apparent iresistivitiee ~ 
olonr to Rt and an 1nflwmced to si much le1eer degree by Ri. Aot~ 
all the ~ables are given a~ dimensionless quantities in tbe fol"U 
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The interpntation method to be used with theaa curves consiert.s 
baa1cal.J¥ ot the tollow1ng atepaa 
1. Take the apparent reaiativity obtained with .laterml spacing aa 
a tint approxinerUon to Rt• 
2. For this value ot R1 find the Rt· oorreapondlng to the a~nnt 
n1l1t1Vity obtained with the long no~l device, from the apparent 
. -
reaiert1vit7 CUl"Vea tor the ratio ot AM'/do 1n qw.stlon. 
3. With the obtained value ot Rt tind a better approld.metion tor 
Rs, u1Dg the appannt re1ietivi:ty curves tor tbe lateral device • . 
4. Thia aueoeae1ve approximtion is continued till no .fwrthv 
subetantlal changes 1n the valu• or Ri and Rt ·are tound. 
5. The tinal 'flllues ot Rt and Rt thus obtained v1ll be the actual 
tNe inTaded sone res1at1v1t7 and true formation resistivity, it the 
aotU&l invasion diameter eqwle the invasion diameter given o~ the set 
ot Ns1at1nty obarla we used tor our determination. 
This last condition brings 1n tho neceesit;y tor a third @Ul"Va, tor 
wbioh n have ohoaen a nshort" norml curve. 
The spacing tor thia ourve is not oritioaJ.. Mll. spacing ot either 
norm1 or la~raldmce, that givee an apparent reeiat1vity which ia 
mrkedl1' 1nf'lue1'lced b;r ~ the inftd9d son~ res1stiv1 ty u th<l ·~ 
fol"lll'iltloa NSietivity, will auttioe. 
A SoQd end convenient value ie obtained by ~ e normal curve · 
of 11hioh the apeoing iii equals tba M] or the abort · lateral device 
alnafl1' being used. Thia obviates t,ha necaesity for an sdditional 
electrode aa the apparent reeietivit, tor thiei norml ourve .ie eimp~ 
ma&.emd ~tweoo ~ the tirst pickup electrodG ot the lateral dai.ri.ce and 
the ourtaee pie1lwp electrode or the long normal device. we rill ooe 
therefore (M1) ■ (ill) .e. • 2. 75 do tor the standlard sondes. 
,In contrast vi th the long nol"IIEU S!Xloing dsecribed batore we rill 
term this speclng the •abort normal opao1ng,et although it is eonsidem~ 
luger than the oonvcmt1onal . short nol"IDJU spacing whioh ita onzy 1011 lona 
and ~ cane W81'A approaches the 33w oon11entional normal which is o~...An 
oelloo the •long oormal spacing."' For ~"' sboX"t normal rapaah:1g a group 
ot i&ppill'ent resistivity charts 1m madia up in the same vey aa to'!l' tbt lct1g 
norm! spaoings (see Fig. II-7). 
The t\motion ot ~ short normal curve is to oheck sssuaptiooe 
regarding the invasion diameter. 
The L"lterpretation procedure ~ be started assuming norural invasion_ 
(d1 • 6 de,). Uaing the apparent Nsistivi~y obarts made tap for d1 a 6 -do 
we then f'ind f1 value tor R1 and another tor Rt• 
With the aid of these wluee we can then determine the&ppr.al'9nt 
reolstivity that one abould obtain for the ~bort normal epacing, using 
the apparent ree1stiv1t,7 obarta tor tmt spaoing. 
IT thia theoretical value oheoks with the act~ meaaured wlue, 
the ossumpticm regarding the 1nf'il tra tion dmeter is right. Honvei- 1f . 
the theoretical and cao:tml values tor the short normal apparent reaia• 
tivity are not eqml we mut oorreot om> asiSUJaptien regarding cl1 ea 
lndioated in Table II•D. Table II-D only ohove the direction 1n · which -
the actual WU tration diameter varies from the a1aumed diameteg,, hit . 
not the magnitude ot the corrections. The coneotion procooUN ia. beet 
illwa~ted b.,' an nuplea 
36A 
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Let w, tint aarmme d1 • 6 do, and suppo1e toot the oomputed true 
nsistivltiee, waing thb a19U11Ption, sb:,w Ri < Rt. 
For the wlooa ot R1 and Rt aa determined• then find the appannt 
ruutivity which the short normal device should :register, uaing the 
charts tor d1, • 6 do mde up tor the short normal device. 
Thia corapu.ted value of Ra if.B then oompareu Vii th the appairent gieaira-
tiv!:ey- aot~ 11!86aured with the short normal device. tot w, asa~ 
tb!lt we tisld the ooaputed P<Q to be larser tmn th® measured Ba• Tabla 
II•D 8hmre tmt tor thi■ case the sotual di > ase'W.Nd di• 
OUr next &88Ullpt1on therefore "1ll be di • 8 do. For this aaai.nmptica 
•• now r~t the entlre :lnterpNtation procedure. It th18 time we f~ 
that tor the llhort normal device the computed Ra 1a smsller tht-m the. 
meaaured Re, we know that now the sotual di< as~ dt and tberetox-e 
6 do< di <8 do• 
It w want great prsoirsicm in the determinstion of dt we aay inter-
polate 41 betwND the values ot 6 do and 8 de, uing tbs dUtererwem to\lild 
la the compute4 and 1188&W'ed values otRa ae a basis for the interpolation • 
. The value of dt thu!5 determined indioat•s the set of oharte to be 
ued tor the ooaputation ot the final wluee ot R1 ·and Rt• 
Usual]:, n rill be abl• to mke a rough tint estimate ot the emomt 
ot filtration floa the apparent rea1stivit1es of the abort noJ"llBl and the 
long norml den.oe,espeois~ it R1 and Rt are sutticient.t_y different, as 
oan be judged from the apparent resistivities tor the short lateral and 
the 1mg :normal. 
Yach lntiltntion wUl result in larger dittereneeo _between the 
abort nol'El and the long normal than ll ttle or no inf'il ~"'"ation. 
It there 1e no tnf'iltration, the above interpretatton proaedure 
will result 1n Rt• 8' tor aey a{laumed inVf.laion diameter. 
·_ Aa will be :seen later it is. possible that _Rt• I¼; in oases where 
ilmleion is present, aa tor inatanoe when a water Band is inwded ey a 
1111d filtrate ol the aame resistivity as the COl'l.'Wte water, or whon 1n cm 
oU boruon the opposite etteota of the oil replaced b.,-nter .end th$ 
11!11.ine ooimate water replaced by the less saline mud tUtra~ m&-e equal. 
·• 
In such case• a study ot the s.P. cUl"ft and (or) the invasion• -:,f 
neighboring tormtions will often give clues as w ·whath<:lr in'itasion ic 
prenot or mt. 
TABLE II•D 
Rt> Rt Rt< flt 
oompuW Ra > measured Ra oomputed Rs > me&Gl~ ~ 
aotual 41 < assumed d1 actual d1 · > as~ lfl1 
eoapsted Ra < meaaund Ra computed Ra < •~eund Ra 
aotml 41 > asmuaec1 di sctual dt < ass~ d1 
!he above deacribed method e1vas ue an final ~e:r the quantities 
Rt, llt and 41. 
Rt 1a uaed direa~ in the qusntitative determiootion ot the tlutd 
oontent of toralltiontt. 
In. later parts ot this thetd.a it will be outlined how n ~ . use Rs. 
lo help aolvo o~r unknolm factors 1n tluid content determimltions. 
PART III 
hPUiaGW Ea¢J?MP1i 
The technique employed in the laboratory :lnvestigtationB on the . 
obarecter ot the intiltftted sonea around drill boles, in porous Nsti"\101x' 
l"OGks, makes use ot two diatinot nta ot appemtua. Too f~at set it'j ueed 
to aaturete, Wiltre.te or tlush eandatone samples, while the HCon<l eat 
oonaists of an arrangement whioh enables us to raeaaure •tba reei1.1tivit;v of 
the cores. The 1nveatigationa were ,oamed out using sandstone oomples 
trom outompe ot tormatiou which are know to be oil•beuing 1n otbax-
parte. Theae samples were saturated with mixtures ot . crude oil, goa m'ii 
,rater ot va~ Mlln1t7~ After aatumtion, the:, wre infiltr-.ited by 
f'resh •ter mnd the omng~HI in resistivity, and relative B1aturat1on ot 
tbG above oompcmenta fti"e regietered.. 
Alao a atcmdard tn,e ot drU.llng mud was filtrated through t~"Pioal 
aaraple& and the rea18t1v1t1es ot the sample oontaining the mud flltmte 
and ot the etnwmt filtrate ""' ··•ured. 
WntntieP FQQimu,nt 
Tb& equip.mt used to saturate, WUtrate or tlush the SWldGitooe 
fJ8llpl.ea ~ed apparatus as 1n41o!lted belows 
The Nilplee were mounted in the bottom· part ot a cylinder of e 
stancla1"d 100 pound baroi.d wall-~lding tester (9). 
The neaesamey pressure was supplied by a larfSe aiise nitrogen botU.a, 
equipped with~ regulation preaeure reducing wlv• end a 300 pound outil(St 
valve 1n line ~1th the latter. 
40 
To 1naure aoourate naeasur•ents ot the pressure applied a 160 
pod pN81\1N gauge, with 311 dial, waa installed near the inlet of the 
baroid tester. 
The tilvate waa collected 1n a 100 co graduated eyU.nder• tor the 
tluebtng n:periaenta on water sands, while tor experiments ot longa 
duration a 2,0oc bottle with rubber stopper, filter tunnel. and capillery 
air vent were uaect, to lllinimiae evaporetion. 
Tbe ~•• were shaped to tit the inside of the baro1d tester by 
outtlng·tha to the app:roxiaate proportions with a diaaond saw and grind• 
Ing them to a good cylindrical abape with a rough carborundum grinder and 
(or) a rota17 wire brueh. The tlnal sise ot the cores was approximtely 
2.s- dialleter x 2" height. The 1n111de diameter ot the tm.ll building 
teeter is 3•, eo that autticient clearance u::lsted tor mounting.and 
1naulatlng. . 
Before mounting the ooree they were first eo&ted with oastolite, a 
normalJT theftlo-.•tt1ne oaeting plastic~ to wtdoh a oold-aetting p:ro110ter 
bad been added. The plaetio was all.Oftd to harden at rooa temperature. 
In th1a 1187 a ·ftl',Y flra band with the core was obtained, .while the 
rap!atq Ntting aoUon ot the oold•Ntting pl"Omoter limited infiltration 
to a •lnsl• pamal.ar 1,qer. 
After bal'den1ng of this tint ooating the bottom edge ot the core · 
was Naled to the ineicle of the baro14 cylinder, nth a ooldnter putty, 
ill 8tlOb a W1Q' '-t the lower eurtae• ot the core vas fiush with the l.anr 
f'f.11 of the oylSmter. The 07linder ns then placed upright and -the 
annular 8PQGe between the oore and the inner nl.l ·ot the cylinder we 
tilled with oa.toUte, wbioh ne cured tor approximately,, 111nutee· at 
17,0,. 
The drUling muds used were asmples ot aquagel, Hogel em natural 
olqa, obtained from the Baroid Sales Diviaion ot Loa #,ngelea. The 
propor\lon.a wre weighed with an ol'Clinar;y balanoe (scouraoy .OS gl'II■) and 
aad weight was aeaaUN4 with a baroid mud balance. The IIUda were mixed 
with a high speed Baailton Beach soil diapersion 111.xer. 
fo obtain oil or gas aaturationa in the cores, comparable to tboM 
ooourring in thick NS8l'VOU horisona, the eamplea were tint 100'$ 
eaturatecl with water and then oil or gas wae toroed in, by the capilluf 
pneaure •tbod• For this purpose special adapten wn machined to 
hold a poroua poroela1n diaphragm and to tit the baroid cylinde:raJ details 
ot thie equipment and the prooedure used, are described in a aeoond tbesia 
b;r the author (lo). 
owra1 c1rou1t tor Rt•1ft1JitJ: IH!U£IJPIDV 
The ree1at1v1ty meaeurementa 1re:re carried out with a 1epaJ'Bte set 
ot appqoatus. 
Pig. III•l glvea the general lay-out ot the meaeur1ng cirouit UHcl. 
The oirouit ooneista ot a tour--eleotrode arrangement, oomprlaing two 
ounent eleotrodea and two potential. "piok•up• electrodes and appantua 
to mesure the cunerit, tbl'ough the O\U"ND.t eleotrodea, and t.he corres-
ponding potential ditterenoe between the pick•up electrodes, with a 
ld,n1mm, ot dlatol"tiori 1n the potential distribution 1n the •mpl•• 
The current na auppl1e4 ~ a Hnlett-PaokaJ'd l Watt audio 
oacill.ator. for reaaon•• to be outlined later, a~ ot 1000 
eyclee/aeo. waa used. In .. r1 • ., with the current electrodes .a group of 
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one ot which oould be plugged into the <tircuit at a time. The resisto:m 
were all standard A.O., non-inductively wire wound, reeietors with mi 
aeouraq ot o.25~. The group or :resistors were ·mounted 1n s grour.ded 
cbaseis and the plugs ware shielded obasais plugs. A third plug 0flrrying 
two sepera'\e leads made oonnectiona with both ends or the reeieton 1a 
their reapeotive positione, enabling meeauremnt of the voltage d:rop 
aoroaa the reaistora. 
To eliminate spm-ious stfecta in the circuit caused by cape.eitive 
and induotive coupling, between elements ot the circuit am also to avoid 
piok-up ot 60 0101• "nolN" all lude bad to be oarerully shielded, aoo 
all eh1eldlng connected to B comon groWld. This however i.~troduoed new 
d1tt1oult1ee as capao1t1ve ooupling between wira and its own shielding 
would ceuse deviation 1n part ot the current and inaoouracies 1n the 
measurements, as well aa distortion ot the potential distribution between 
the electrodes. For this reason emphenol polyethylene oGblee were used 
tor all leads. The cables were ot the a1"DIOured1 single conductor type 
(R0-62/u). flleae cables have a capacitive coupling between wire eoo muid 
ot 13.5_µ~J' per f'oot. Thia was found to be still too high f'or our require-
ments and thererore the orig1nal wire ot the osble vae pulled out and 
replaoed by Mo. 40 vire. This cut the . capacitive cou,.oling do,m to appiroxi• 
•~ 3,,,,«.)-<P' per toot, which was small enough tor our purpoae. 
In order to measure the a,mmll wltages across the ·potential electrodee 
snc! the standard re■istor 1n the current circuit, acouretely, an empl.Ui"r-
nctitier eombination was used. The input leads to the amplifier eowil. 
be plugged into one ot three po1itlona on a central aritoh box, thus 
ocmneoting with the potential electroctee, the resistor in the o~nt 
cd.rcuit, or the output terminals of a docsda divider used tor calibration. 
The voltages to be meaeured were ot the order of o.ol-Volt A.c. 
TheJ' were amplified approxi?Aately 800 times and then rectitied -by a 
peak voltage rect11'ioat1on arrangement. The amplitiar will be diooussecl 
in more detail. The t1nal D.c. ourrent mas measured with a sansitive 
research test meter on th.a 100 A ecsl.e. 
Aa, tor zaeeistivi\7 measurements, we are only interested in ·tne ratio 
ot the voltage across the potential slectrodes ( 4 V) and the corrempo~ 
current (I). The actual amplification did not have to be determ.in«i and 
only linearity' ot the test meter reading had to be checked or calibrated. 
To calibrate, the output, ot the oscillator, was put across s pote.u• 
tiometer consisting ot two wire wound reeistors of r.eapact1vel.y 10,000 · 
ohms and 500 ohms. From the latter one fixed and one variable contact, 
tald.n€ about 1/100 ot the total voltage acl"Oss the potentiometer, were 
connected with the input terminals or a decade voltage dividor. The input 
impedance ot the decade divider was 10,000 ohms while the output impedance 
varied up to 101000 ohml3o TbNe dials in series enabled us, to divide 
the input into one thousandth, one hundredth, and tenth parts. The output 
was connected with the centre.1 switch box as indicated before. 
To oalib:rate, the oscillator output would be varied so as to give e 
100~.A Nading, rlth the decade divider shorted out. Them u;.,1.ng too 
ditterent dials the voltage was divided into equal parte ·or the ~iMl 
snd the oorresponding teat meter readings were noted. Thens tabl.e ws1 
made up ot test l1eter :readings and corresponding proportional parts. 
TbG stability ot the amplifier w1 th time was very good so that nem 
oalibretione were onq made every two w•eke. 41 experimental readings 
. were· oorreoted wdng the above calibration tables. 
Th• Am;w,1nv Bootcu1v st11'n 
Fig. III•2 1ahell8tically repreaenta the amplifier and rect1tioation 
oirouit. The aapl1tioat1on oirouit consists ot three atagea. The first 
etas• ia & media ,,Mtwin triode (6.16), with a ca~• tollaser ane.nge-
mmt• to provide a high input impedance. 
To oompute t.he real input illpedance or the cathode follower 
arrangement n will use notatlona as indicated in Fig. III•.3• 
The input impeda~• ia det1ned aaa 
and 
IO that 
It N negleot the intluenoe of R.3 we omi write tor the plate current, 
.A'- 111 
ip • R2 + Rp 
while u2 • ip Ra•:;.\• tJJ. 
I.n our oaae, with Rp • 2¥'2 = 35SO 
n rind Rt• 7.75 R1 • ,.3 Meg. 
The approximate gain ot the firet stage is calculated ae followss 
. K41 a ~ = U2 11 o.885 
f- U U1♦ U2 
(.3-2) 
The eeoond stage conaist• ot a high mu twin triode (7 F 7). The tw 
stages have a oapaoitance•resietanoe ooupling. 
(lJ ..... 
1---- I tp+ 
>J 
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For the two parts of the 7 F 7 coupled 1n parallel the plate 
re1istenoe is 22,000 ohms while ,,u : 70. With a load resistor ot 
751000 ohma tb.11 would give a gain ot ?S,mo1.7~~ ■ 54 • 
However, the cathode resistor ot 3300Slg1vea negative feed baok, 
the portion fed back being 0.042. · The overall gain theretoN ie1 
The final stage ot amplit1oat1on consists ot a 6 AQ 5, beampower 
. amplifier. The auppreesor grid ia connected to the cathode while the 
eoreen grid ia connected to tha plate. The plate voltage B3 is approxi• 
•tel.7 :t:15 v. The load resistor 1113.-000 ohms. Under these operating 
ooncUtiona the tube obaracteri■tice are approx1matelya 
Plate resistance (rp) 
Traneoonduotance im 
? • la X l"p • 232 
58,000 ohu 
4,000 llhoe. 
The quiesoent grid vcltage is maintained at• 15 V b1' a bias battery. 
The gain tor the third stage 1e ooliputed as1 
13 • 232 X 13,000 • 42.; ,s,ooo + 13,000 
The output ot the power amplifier la connected to a peak voltage 
notification circuit as shown in Fig. III-2. This circuit contains 
a 6 H 6, twin diode, low voltage notifier in parallel nth a 0.1 Meg. 
re•iator and a sensitive aultilleter. The combination ie in -aeries with 
a 2 _,,µ r eapec1 tor. 
The diode will onl3 oonduot current when the plate ie positive 
with reepect to the cathode. The eleotrons going from the cathode to 
the plate will charge up the capacitor, with the positive and negative 
sides u 1ndicated in Fig. III•4e. The oapao1tor then gives a continued 
al.ow diaebarge through the .1 llieg. resistor and the meter. 
The charge on the capacitor will keep the anode from becoming 
positive during most ot the A.O. cycle. Only when the positive voltage 
peak or th• 1..c. voltage becomes larger thml the slowly dscreaaing 
negative oharge of the capacitor plate, the tube will conduct, recbarg• 
1ng the capaoitor to the peak "VOltage level. 
The variation ot the direct voltage across the mGter and the bleed• 
:lng neiator, wUl therefore be as 1nd1cei.d on an exaggerated scale 1n 
Fig. III-4b. With the capacitor and bleeding resistor autticiently 
large, these variotiona become completely negligible. Fig. III•4a alao 
indieatee the direction and path or the D.c. current which of course ira 
oppoaite to the direotion in 'Which the electrons travel. 
As indioated by Fig. III•l, the input to the amplifier goes via 
an input tl"8natormer. '!'he transformer has a lsl ratio and serves merely 
to isolate the floating ground of tha electrode system from the grounded 
common level ot the amplifier. The emplitier was grounded 1n order to 
prevent spurious ONillat1on■ generated by the tubea on amall tl.uotua• 
tiona ot the biaa voltages, random itnoiae• pioked up by the leads, or 
induotlon from the filament conn"tions. 
As the s.ap.danoe between the potential eleotrodee ie in some casee 
ot the order ot ,01000 J2. the input iapedanoe ot the transformer muet be 
at leaat "'9nl Megohu to keep the error introduced by curnnt drawn · 
'Iv' the M&IUl'ing qsta, belOlf e f• per cent. As the total input 
tmpedanoe ot the tranatormer may be represented by the equivalent . 
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lmpedanee ·ot the prtnaary with open secondary, ·1..'l parallel with the load 
SmpedaDCGt ot the aeoondal")", the impedance or the primary mwst also be 
IMV91'81 llegoblla. 
To ••t these requiremnta and also to have sutf'ioient ahie.ld1ng, 
a apectal tranafoNer •• built .by the Pasadena Transformer Engineer■ mo. 
with a J)J'imary· 1n4uctanoe of 1180 H. For the apeoifioations ot th11 in• 
puttran•toner and tha collJ)utation ·or the inductance of the primary see 
appendix paragraph B. In order to have a eutticiently high primary 
illpedanoe the _fl"equenq uaed tor the aeasurementa was chosen at 1000 
0701••• A higher tNquenoy would make capacitive and inductive coupling 
ot aome parta ot the olrcuit to ground large enough to oeue noticeable 
inaoouraaiea. A lower trequenc,7 would make the input 1mpadance ot the 
amplifier too aall. 
At 1000 070lea the prinaaJT impedance equal1a 
Zp • 2 TT t LP• 7.45 Megohms 
The aeooada17load 1apedance waa ,.3 legobu. Theretore the total 
1np1lt 1Japec!anoe tor the tranatoraer with its secondary connected to the 
tint stage ot the uplitier iaa 
For an bpedance ot so,ooo ohu between the potential eleotl"Odee the 
oai...it 4rnn tv the uplitier rill be l$ ot 'the total. This is w1 thin 
1-he peniaa1ble 11a1ta ot aoouraey. 
The potrfl" aupply to the amplifier 1a taken from a power pack ot 
atandard deaign. aa ehon 1n Fig. III•2• 
The tnnatormer baa a oenter tapped main eeoondary coll giving 
3,0 Von eaoh side. In addition two IIIIBll ooile give 5 V for the fila• 
.mt ot the rectifier tube and 6.3 V tor the 1'1lamenta of the amplifier 
tubes. 
The rectifier tube is a No. 80 tull-nve rectifier. To wure that 
the A.C. component in the output will be absolutely negligible, ·a filter 
arrangement with three SH chokes and three 8µ F capacitors is installed. 
Each ot the three choke-capacitor co11b1nationa outs the A.c. COJDpOnent 
to about 3% ot the value put in. 
Finally in order to minimize .f'eedbaok through the power pack, which 
might lead to disturbing generations ot osoillations in the amplifier, 
a law impedance path 1a provided for A.c. aoro,e the output terminale, 
b; two 8,,«F oapacitors. 
The voltage B3 when providing the plate voltage tor the 6AQ5 tube, 
that ia; with a 71,000 ohlU load acrou the output, 11 approximately .300 
v, giving an operating plate wltage ot 250 V tor the besm power emplltier. 
Sildlarq Bl "tmder load eondit1ona 1• approximatel)r 150 Volts, giving 
operating plate voltages ot 120 V tor the 6J6 and 90 Volte for them. 
The auppl7 leads to the amplit1er are shielded with l/2• oopper 
braid. 
In order to make the operating condition■ as stable as possible the 
A.C. aupply tor the power pack and the audio oaoillator ie obtained via 
a line voltage stabiliser set at 115 Voltst output voltage, by •ans ot 
e Variso potentiometer. 
While asnmbling the equipment the behavior of all parta ot the 
circuit we.a carefully checked with an oeollloecope, to insure that no 
191)U1'1oua oscillations were present and that unwanted capacitive and 
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inductive ooupling between oil'Ouit elements were negligible at all times. 
Tho §leotr.oge Arrm1gem,nt 
As stated before, the resistivity meaainrrementa bad to be mede on 
the bottom f'ace ot c7llndrioal cores having a diameter ot approximate~ 
2.s•. 
In choo81ng an electrode errang•ent suitable tor such measurements 
the following tact.ors have to be oonaidereds 
1. The tormulae used for surface measurements of resietivities are 
all derived tor semi-infinite media. 
The cores ot which the resistivity baa to be measured are limited 
both 1n depth (or height) and in diameter. The t.nnuenoe of the walls 
on the potential distribution tor a given current are di.No~ dependent 
upon the spacing and arrangement ot the electrodes. 
2. In the resistivity formulae it is also aasund that the electrodaa 
are •point elactrodea.• The error made due to the physical dimensions cf 
the electrodes depends upon the ratio ot the distance between ou.rrent 
electrodee and potential electrodes and the diameter and amount or pene-
tration ot the elactrodu. 
). In ol'der to make good oontsot with the samples the electrodes 
mat be pushed til"!Jlq onto the taoe ot the oore so that they .will pene• 
trate a small amo1mt between the sand grains. 
Eleotrodes ot too smalls diameter will be flexible and vill be 
. bent sidewards by the sand grains. Thia would continuously chanre the 
distance between. the points or oontaet and using predeterrcl.ned fomulae 
for a suppo•dly' tixed electrode arrangement would give appreciable el'fflre. 
The lll&lleat diameter that could be used tor firm electrodes t hat 
would not .be bent by grains of well cemented sandstone was found to be 
0.03•. Penetration of the electrodes below tba aurteoe might be up to 
o.05" to .make a good contact. for hemiapherioal electrodes, the error 
made b.J' aallUlling the electrodes .to be point eleetl'Odes will be 1$ or 
lea•, it the diatanoe at which the measurements are made ia larger or 
equal to 20 \illea the radius ot the electrodes. Thia gives a lower 
11mit of 0.3" tor the 41.stenoe, the potential elect:rodea ma:, be separated 
from the o\D."T'eDt electrodes. 
To estimate the intluanoe or penetration ot tbe ·aleotrodee into the 
· IIIClium ot which the reaiativity is to be measured, on the accuracy ot 
the ooaputation uing tormul.ae tor point electrodes,~ following deri• 
w.tion 11111 aa4aa 
Suppose w have a cylindrioal electrode ot negligible diameter am 
legth B (aee Fig. III•5). For en element ot length db of the electrode, 
. . 
n may appJ.T the uual. formula tor po111t electrodes if db approaches . 
saro. Tak!ng into account the image above the surface we have for a 
b\u'ied point eleotrode <f • ~ • 2~; where . <f 1• the potential at 
a distance rand~ ia the resistivity ot the semi•ini'inite medium. 
· The potential due to db at a point p, at the aurtaoe at a horisontal · 
diatancex,rom the axia of the eleotrode, will bet 
d <f p a-L-•.C 27Tr B 
80 that 
B 
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The potential at p due to a point electrode at tha surtacep emitting 
the sa11e ournnt would bea Vp • ~ 
27TX 
The error ae a percentage of Vp theretoro isz 
Fig. III-6 representa AVp ae a flmotion ot B/X. The actual potential 
is alwoya smaller then the potential due to a poi."lt electrode aorrying 
the same current. 
We see that f'or a penetration of o.05" and X = o • .3•P the en"O:r is 
lesa than 0.3%, ao that 1t •• UH the lower limit ot specing imposed tw 
the electrode diameter we can neglect the intluenoe ot penetration. 
The m1n1nmm distance between the electrodes .being rued by the 
above oone1derat1ona, we mu.at tind sn arrangement tor which the influence 
of the wall.a ot the 0711ndr1cal cores will be as small ea possible. It 
aaat be pointed out however that the 1ntluence or the walls gives a 
deviation t.roa the formulae uaed, tor which we can make oorrectione. on 
the other band the error due to the .deviation trom the assumed point 
electrodee is very difficult to estimate quantitavaly, due to the 
1Z'Ngularit7 ot the oontsot. Therefore in compromising betwe@n distance 
t.roa the walls and llUtual distance between the eleetrodesf) we ~ill 
allow a euttioient aatety margin above the lower lWt, established to!f 
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Con11lclering possible ane.ngementa tbet would tit within tu 
ouoular area of the OON•taoe, it 1a obri.oua that the Wenner vronge• 
ment, having equaUy ·ISJJIIN(l eleotrodee oa a atl'aight line doaa not make 
ettic1ent use ot the area available. 
It •••s logioal. therefore to oboose an anangnent 1n which the 
0\11'ftDt e1.eat1"0de• lie on a diameter of the e1rc\1lar area and the 
pnen'1al electrodea are J)laoed ·~1oa117 abow and be].ow·tbat 
dlaaetar • . 
In deter18'ntng the optimml position ot the potential elaotrodes, 
there 1a another 1aportant factor to be ocmaidered, namely the potential 
pe41ent 1n different parta of the field, In general, near the current 
eleovodea the gnd1ent .1a ver,- steep and 811811 tluctuat1ons ot the 
ovren\ or inaoolll'&Oiea made in the determination of the diatanoea 
between the el.aotrodea wUl. gin relstift4' large er,.eora 1n the -•uncl 
voltages, when the potentul el.ectrodea are too close to the current 
eleouod••• 
Flg. UI•7a givea the potential diatribution, on the line connect-
ing the two curret eleotrodea. We see that to minimize the above 
dittioul:Uea the potential electrodes mut · be looated in the oentrel 
part between 30,C and~ of th• diatrmoe a, a•y fro• A, where th4t 
gradient isl•• steep. 
lbe the potential electrodes are ·not looated on the line AB w 
at.111 oan deteni!le the zone where the potential gradient is small and 
about constant 1v' pJ"Ojeotion ot the 11m1ting po1nte P and Q along thl 
equipotential lines through these points. Pig. III•7b shows the 















trhioh the potential eleotrodee preferably ehould be lOMted ·(out1:1ide 
the dashed and dotted lines). 
Tbe requirements tor-the location ot the potential electrodes cmn 
now be 111D11ed up as tollowa1 
1) HON tMn .)" f'roll the current ·electrodes, preferably 
AC a CD > .4• • 
2) Outside the aonea or large pot«itieil gradient, e.g. outmide 
dashed linea, in Fig. III-7b. 
3) Far enough from the circular bcn.mdaey of the oorem1 to be o~ 
moderatel.1' attected bf the distortion or the lines of current due to 
theae bound!lries. 
-
4) Meeting the above three requirements the location should be 
ebo111en so ae to give the largest possible potential drop tor a given 
eUITClt so that inherent errors are, peX'Oentage wize, as small a.a 
poHible. 
Ae oanreadily be aeen part ot these requirements tend to li!.OVe the 
looat1cma O and D 1n opposite directions to those required by the other 
part,. Therefore a comproaieing position 1DW1t be found. 
A good compromise le obt&ined bf placing C and D cm linee peli."p8i'A• 
dioular to the diameter through A and B, just outaide tm ooehed lines • 
. Thi.e tultille (1), the distance AC being app:roximatel;y .4;w. It 
cbrloueq aat1at1ea (2), and there are a m:dmwa nwaber of equipot.tial 
l.ines betnen them; thwl aatis~ (4). '!'he effect ot the boundarieei 
ne determined experimentally and to.und or the . order ot 10% or th~ 
118Bsured voltage. Thia .means that it ve con determine the correction 
factor for the 'boundary effect with an eocurooy ot 10% ol° l~es~ tie keep 
. the total error due to the boundaries below 1%. 
The pref'erred poaitiona ·ot C and Dare indicated in Fig. III-'Tb. 
Based on the above pr1nc1pl•• two aH'GngellGlntl! were tried outi one 
with JJ3 • .905• (hereafter referred to as arraneeaent Ifo. I) end one 
with AB• .624• (hereatter Hterred to as al"l'8ngeaent Ko. II). 
Though lfo. II bad alightq lea, lntluence ot the walls, its 
sensitivit,' to the amount ot contact &Na between the sample and the 
electrodes ma conside1"'8bly greater, making the accuracy with mdah 
measurements could be NJpeated IMller. 
'l'heretore No. I an"Gngement wae adopted tor oonetant use, while 
No. II was kept tor oocaeional double checks. For both afftlngement1S 
empirical curves were made g1Ving the etf'eot ot the boundary on 
11G8eured resistivit7 as a function ot the diameter and height or the 
aample. 
The OOl"NCtion to be applied tor tha affect of the core boundsriem 
was determined experiaen~. The ampirioal data., were separated 1n 
two grQupa, one Npre■enting the effect ot the cylindrical boundary of 
the oore, the other giving the atteot ot the bottom. 
The e:xperillente were carried out in the following ~•:r• 
A aeries ot 0711ndr1oal glaaaea varying 1n diaaeter troa 5.8• to 
2.s,• were out dOllft to a height ot approx!Jlateq 2• and then tillod 
with water ot a given rea1at1v1ty to the exact height ot 1.9". 
Then the electl"odu were put, 1n a eymmetrieal, centrel position 
aboft the water level and lowered to make contact with ths water, care 
being taken that the pmetration was always close too.,•. Then the 
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ot the glaeaee ( r.D.). An example of the results o'l::rta.inad 1e. given 
The same type or mesa111'911l9nts were made with a series of glaeees 
ot the eue diameter (2•) and a height varying trom 5" to 1.5" and th9 
resulte were plotted giv1ng the apparent resistivity as a tunotion of 
the height ot the gl.aeaea. (See Fig. III•9) 
'fbeae measurements were repeated tor various water reeistivity ovff 
a ranee ver;v1ng from 55 J1. om tQ 15,000 5l 011. The true res1stiv1t1ee 
were detel'lllined by measurements 1n a large container · arte1 .. preliminary 
measurements had shown that ite wall• had a negligible effect on the 
resistivity measured at its center. 
Froa OUl""VeS of the type or Fig. III-8 and Fig. III•9o the devia• 
tions were measured as a pel"Oentage ot true resiatiVity. For a given 
height or diameter these deviations were independent of tlw water 
reeietiviV whiob also tollowa raadil:, from the tact that 1n all oases 
the ratio ot the re1.d.ativi ty outside the boundaries and tho water 
Naietivity is lntinite. If beyond the boun~ries is a medium of finite 
resistivity, f 2, the effect on the apparent water x-eeistirlty is a 
tuneiion ot the factor K • --~ 2 • €? 1 
~2~ ~l 
'"""'1ff 11' f' 2 • 0<> we have K • ½ : ;~ ~~ : h CODlrt.ant, The 
deviation• determined by a eui'fio1snt large number of experiments wan 
averaged and then plotted~• indicated by Fig. In'.•lO ond Fig. III-ll. 
T'ne latter figure& were determined tor arrangement NQ. I and thro~ .,bout, 
the later experiments on the aandestone cores they 11ere used to eomp'!llte 
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S1milar OUl'ft■ nre made tor arrangement No. n. To oheok whether 
the order of magnitude ot the oorreoticma sgreee vith what theoratioal.q 
ll1gbt be apeote4, •• have oaloulated the effect ot a atraight ·boundar., 
on • Wenner arrangement under the condition• ot a e1■1lar reaiativity 
ratio and relat11'e diatano••• 
The oaleulation ne made using Tagg's formulae (ll)a 
Here a ie the apparent reeiati'rity, 1 the water resiativ1t:, and 
k • 1. d • distance from oenter of eleotrode srrengement to the 
boundary• 1.5• tor a auple ot 311 diameter. a•" for the Wenner 
arrangement, so tmt 4/a • 4. S • Subatituting then values in <3•4) we .,,.. 
~a• ~l [1 ♦ 18 <a-a>J ~ 1.09 ~1 
Thia meane a ool'NCtion ot 9% has to be made to obtain fl tJ.ooa f? a • 
Thia 1• of the same order .of magnitude as the .oorreotiona daterm1neci 
apertmental.11' tor our arrangement. It must be pointed out however 
that the oonditiou ot our teats are much different f:roia the ones 
aasmud tor the above oaloulation, the moat important tact being that 
1n our ·caae boundarioa occur at both ends. This would double the 
oorNOtlon to be applied. Our correction, though of the aam ordei- ot 
aqnitude, le oonaiderabq lonr, whioh indiostee olearl.7 the advantage 
ot our aJTaDgeaent over a Wenner arrangement in the oaae of circular 
boundariea. 
The eleot,l'Ode sets were oonatruoted in the following manners 
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Steel mile of o.s• length and .072" diameter were soldered onto 
tJw bottoa end ot amll tie points. Than the plastic top of the tie-
point was tit~ into a piece ot ate6l tubing (o.n. :.462") f'l.U@h with 
the rim ot that tubing. Tu lower part ot the tie point was centered 
'b8' a anuggq titting luoite oollu, while the space 1.-i between eo 
tUled up with a mixture ot baeau and rosin. The bottom part of the 
eteel tubing as sealed around the nail with abellao, thus providing at 
all points a tin connection and good insulation between the electrode 
and the ateel lh1eld1ng. The .end ot the nail ne tiled to a blunt 
point, thu decreaelng the di&leter at the point ot contaot ri th the 
aurtaoe ot the 8811Pl• to approximateq .03". The end ot the electrodew 
protruding below the shielding 011 about .35" long. 
The tom- electrode• were plaoed into a piece ot l/2w thick lucit.a 
(4" x S") and oemcmte4 in place b7 Dileo cement, the distances being 
approxha\el.y ae indicated before. 
Atter the electrodes were thu f'1.rmq sealed in their pel"IDanent 
plaoea, the exact distances between the oentera ot the electrode points 
.._.. measured with a microuter. These measurements are lleted belov 
tor &J"l'&ng•enta I and II, and were used to compute the resistivity 
IIIB&ured in teJ.'118 ot current and voltage drop. 
Arrang9111ent I (Fig. III•l2)s 
BD • .48611 
BC• .97S• 
~v. ff [ <:-zh•:%s6>-C1.&o•~>} isz 
OJ" ~ ■ ;x X 60 744 .Q O■ 
Inatead it I, tbe voltage dl'Op ( V)I ool"Oea a standard resistor RI 
1n the current oircu1\ ns measured so that we oan substitute 
I• {Ll V)1 1rhich siveat . Rx 
For ar:rangeaent Ila 
~ = ti\4vl s a1 x 6.74 .5l ora 
I . 
DB• .478'/J AB: .6r::frt 
AD• .759" BC• .80119 
Por these distanoea {; • (~\J
1 
z RI x 8.45 Slcm 
'l'bft eleotrio oomwotions with thereat ot the cirouit were mde by 
a1ngle pole plugs, titting the tie points. They were soldered onto the 
electrode leads and fitt.cl with abellao into steel tubing ot .46211 I.D. 
The 'bnid abielding ot the leads was connected to the steel eleotrodo 
ah1eld1ng ?.v 1/2• et.el braid olamped over the upper part ot the steel 
tubing. 
The protruding edge ot the plug shielding titted tightly over tbl 
shielding ot the tie points, thus making a good oonneotion eleotrical.1,1. 
The plug-in qatem waa made in order to tao1Utate interchanging 
arrangements lo. I and Ro. II. 
ll,Mtn>l.vtt Reaiatiyit,y Qall 
To follow the changes 1n resistivity ot the eftluent water, whioh 
•s neoeseary 1n ao• of the experiments, the apparatus described betore . 
b,ad to be adapted to aeaeure the resistivity ot small quantities ot 
eleoti-ol.ytea. 
Thi• was done in the following manners 
A amall cylindrical glass container ot 1.519 diameter and 0.411 depth 
na pl&oed oonoentrioalq inside a larger ehallow beaker ot sWls:r 
ehape and approxSaa~ 3 inohea 1n diameter. 
The upper edge ot thia beaker n1 out ott straight and fitted 
8DlJlq in a groove cut 1n the luoite plate 1n wbioh the eleetrodes are 
•mW. Thia SJ"OOV. na oonoentrlo with the geoaetrio oenter of the 
eleotiiod.••• The height ot the larger beaker .na chosen suoh that upon 
placing the rim ot the beabr in the oirou.lsl' srocm, the points ot the 
eleotrodea would Juart reaoh into the amaller oontatn.r. To make a 
wu:r1ment the latter would be tilled with a oanNly mMSUNd quan• 
tity (12 o-3) ot . the eleotro].J'te of which the l'Niativity •• to be 
detel'lllned, and the points ot the eleotrode• would bl dipped into tho 
liquid b., plaoing the luoite plate over the r1a ot the larger beaker, 
f1tt1n@ the latter 1n the oiroular groove ot the plate. 
To lnlUN that the position of the electrode pointa, with respect 
to the 1111111 container and the fluid level, wa1 identical. tor all 
meuunmente, a mark on the large be&br waa lined up with a IIU'k on thl 
luolte plate when placing the beaker 1n poeition and the entire qatell 
wu leveled uing a two dilienl1on spirit level, placed on the luolte plate. 
Because ot the tiad eontigu:ratlon the reeiativity of the electro~ 
to be detendned is equal to the apparent reeiat1nty' as measured in the 
..U oontainer times a constant oorreot1on taotor, which eorresponde to 
the o.U.-oonatant ot o. l.oblrauaoh cell. 
'l'hie oonatant was deteNlned bi 1188auring the apparent resiativUq 
of eleotl'Oi,te& ot whioh the aotual rea1st1v1t.y was tour:w.\ tf, ·meaaurementi 
oa large quantltiu (approx. 500 oo) w,!Dg our conventional meesurtns · 
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PART IV 
The larger part ot the u;periaenta nN o&ffied out with aaaplea 
taken from outol"Ope of formations that are oU bearing 1n nearby 
regiona. 
Prominent among these Bl'e the tollodng typeea 
1) A~ pure quartzitio aandatone (Berea formation, lower 
M1aaias1pp1on, Ohio)* 
2) Sandstone froa the P1oo tol"llllltlon (lower Pliocene, Celifomia) 
,Modelo 
:3) . Sand.atones trom tbe/Modello formation (upper tiooene,Celifomia) 
other types ot sandstone used wret 
1) Saugus {Pliocene• lsnd laid) 
2) A very tight Meaomoio sandstone, pro'babl3 Juraesio, trc,11 
outcrops near Redlands, California. 
Thinaeet1on (point-oomtei') anal1'ae• and sieve analyaea ot moat of 
the sandstones used are given 1n another tbeHa ~ thie author (10). 
To start an mcperiment, a 0711.n4rioal core ot approximately' 2.f)tQ 
diueter and 2• height would be aounted 1n the bottom put ot a cylinder 
of a baroid. nll•building tester as deeoribed ill Part III. Care bad to 
'bt taken ·tbat the nat eurtaces were left tree and clean. 
After mounting the core, the cylinder plus core would be weighed 
oa a balanoe, aoourate to one-tenth of• grara. The c7'11nder .wow.d then 
'be plaoed 1n the baroid tester and dJ.7 C~ gas wa1 toroed through the 
oore tor about one-halt hour. For thie purpose a top lid ot the baroid 
* Obtained b'j' the oourteay ot the Union 011 Co.~ Production Depsrtment, 
Whittier, Califol'nia. 
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teeter was connected to a 40 lb. carbon dioxide bottle. The oarbou 
4iox14e would erteotively replace all of the au pNsent in tM int,er. 
stioers ot the ooN. Arter this a measured all!!Ount of water would be 
forced, repeatedl.7 through the core until the :reeiistivity ot the core 
as IINSUNd with the four electrode ·syste would no longer change 
1nd1cat1ng that no more gas was being removed hom the con. · 'l'o allm1 
&1'f trapped C~ to be completely dissolved in the water, the flushing 
ne interrupted trequemtly tor aeveral hours~ r.hen resistivity beaue 
conatant lt wae assumed that the core weo 100% saturated with water. At 
thie tims the ql.inder was weighed agcin and the difference, equalling 
tbe difference 1n d.17 and nt weight, ot the core, 1n grams was taken to 
be equal to the po:ros1t7, in cubic centimeten. Using the prede'Mrrd.nad 
dimenaione ot the core the poroait7 aa percentap ot total .volume wee 
eaail.7oomputed. For several cores theme porosity determ1n$tions wre 
checked against values ot porositiee found tro11 thinsectionz b7 .the point 
counter aethod, and it appeered that the latter values were often a t• 
per oent larger. Thia ia probabq du to isolated pores (non•ettective 
poreepaoe) which ebow up in the aectiona, but not 1n the measurement" 
by 1mbib1tion. Apart trom this deviation overall agreement waa very 
aatiataotory. 
During flushing the water was forced through the core uaing nitrogen 
gas from a large nitrogen bottle. Rather than changing connections, two 
separate 11nea tor the baroid tester were used, one permanently fitted 
to the oonnaotion or the carbon dioxide bottle, the other connected to 
the nitrogen bottle. 
ill core re1iativities were measured by the tour .electrode system 
and amplif3'1D€ oirouit deecribed in Part III. Electrolyte (nter) 
N81ativit1ea ftN measured in thG Bame way if esutticient quantities 
were available. For quantities amaller than 300 oc, the electrolyte 
reallltivit)r oell wae UHd. 
The pel'll88bilit7 was determined by measuring the amount of water 
that ·would flow through the core 1n a measured length ot time under a 
aeaeured prea811l"e gradient (approximateq S pai per inoh). 
The berold teeter was always used, complete with a copper screen 
and two rubber gaalcet■ st the bottom and one rubber gasket at the top, 
to seal the lid. 
J.tter the above prelimlnary measUl"Ulente were completed, oU, aalt 
water or drilling 1luid could be pl.seed in the upper part ot· the cylinder 
and toroed to filtrate through the core. 
The oil saturation•, bowewlr, were moetl.7 obtained by the capillary 
pneaure •tbod• ueing apecisl adapters to tit the bsroid cylinden. (10) 
Gae-oil or gas-water mixtures could be created 1n the oore tw 
letting nitrogen gas eaoape through tha core (with no liquid in the 
upper part ot the cylinder) • . 
Aa deaoribed 1n Part III, the drilling auds were a1xed from dl7 
powders ot aquagel, uogel, kaol1nej baro1d and natUl"Sl olaye (obtained 
bT oourteq of the Baroid Sal•• Division, Los Angeles, Calitomta). 
The •td,ng waa done with a high speed aoil dispersion mixer, using 
e1adna times of approzlmately one hoUJ'. Thia gan auttioientq stable 
..Sa tor ou:r parpo•••• (12) 
.Aa .the tllUlltlon ot c1rilling mu4 ls a al.ow process taJdrag approzi• 
-~ U houn to obtain 100 cm ot effluent .filtrate from the oore, 
·the filtrate ,ms eollooted in a glses bottle b--.;r a tutor funnel, the 
bottle being cloeed b;f a rubber stopper to m1nbd.ze evaporation. AftGr 
given amunts or tiltretion the pressure was relemsed and the reeimti:rity 
ot the core measured. 
Additional measurements were made ot the resistivity of the effluent 
tiltJiete at dif'terent times, wd.ng the electro~P1.e resietiTity oall. 
When obtainL"ae oil 1atumtions by the oaplllar:, presslll'e method, 
cU.treren:tiel. pressures across the oil-water _intert'aoes up to 2; p/!31 were 
uad. At this pressure the •1rrec1ucible11 •t•r saturation wne approached 
very closeq tor moot ot tho samples use4. Th• extracted water VJafj 
measured 1n a snnl1 graduate cylinder connected -by a rubber hose am! 
glass tubing to the outlet of the b&roid teeter. -At the end ot too 
extraction an additional check on the amount ot water extrocted was made 
by weighing the cylinder oonteining the core together with the remaining 
oU and the adapter. 
COmpariaon with a eWlar night aeaaurement betore the extraction 
gave an aoourate check on the runount ot water N.IIIOVed. The volumetiric 
·and night measurement gave very oloee agreement difteremces averaging 
not aon then 1% ot the computed sattn"ation. 
Fina~ upon completion ot the oil satUMtion the reaistivit..y of 
the eore -na measurecl. 
After the required oil •turetion was reached, the sample could be 
tluahed with •a·ter end the resistivit7 change measured st regular 
int.ervala. Also the amom1ts ot oil and water 1n the effluent mixture 
are meaSUl"ed volumetrically as accurate as possible. 
When oarr;ying out resistivity meaaureaenta on the corea, the pointed 
eleot:rodee, were brought into good contact with the surtaoe ot the 
sample by preealng ti~ downward on the lue1te plate, supporting the 
electrodes. Care had to be taken that the preasun was applied eve~. 
All TOltages were 1188&ured on tha same aoale ot the mult1aeter. 
Al.we;y1 the largest one of the voltages betwfffl the potential electrodes 
and aoroae the standard resistor 1n the. current cirouit, was measured 
first and adjus~ by the output regulator ot the oaoillator to read at 
\!Ma top part ot the multimeter scale. Then, without B?V'· changes to the 
.uin oiNuit, the amplif'ier input was changed to the other voltage via 
the oentral switch board. Arter reading the aeoond voltage, the 
amplifier would be plugged beck to the first one and another rea41ng 
was taken ot the tirat wltage. The two readings for the tint voltage 
were averaged and ·the obtained value .used together with the second 
. voltage reading. Thie procedure waa ueed to allow tor small changes 1n 
the current electrodes during the measurement. 
TM entire measurement.was al~s repeated, tor a lower oscillator 
output, thus obtaining two independent readings tor the voltage-ounent 
1t1t1os, used tor the N81ativit7 oomputationa. 
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PART V 
'l'hegr;r gt :Wit p1ap1aon,nt ot \ht Hop•Jettms 
Pbl,u w Water During Bod1s11 . infiltfti:Jpp 
The mechaniaa of nutd displaoenient in eands has been treated tor 
the oaae of uni-diNctional flow by Buckley and Leverett (13). 
A brief outline will be given of the part or theil" disouae1on that 
1a of 1nte:reet to our case, whereupon derivations rill be made to app~ 
to the case of radial infiltration. 
For a1mplic1t7 n will confine our reasoning to the caee or an 
oil aand being tluahed by waterJ but the same principles apply equally 
well "° gas eands. 
The net rate ot .acoumulat1on ot the displaolng fiuid whioh i• equal 
to the net oil displacement will be proportional to the diff'erence·betnen 
the rate at which the displacing fiuid enters SI\V given volume of the aana. 
and the rate a~ which it leaves that 88118 volume. 
Oont1n1ng OU!' attention to a tmit volume ot the sand and denoting 
the total fluid tlow through this volume 1n OJJ /seo by ·Pt and the fl'tlotions 
ot the tluid flow coapris1ng of water when entering and leaving the volume 
reepcMtinl.3' bf a and a' n haves 
Entering the w:iit volume• ap ca? ot water per second 
Leavtn« the wrl.t volumes a•p o-3 of wate:t per second 
Remaining in the mi t volumes p (a • a•) • A ap m,} ot· water per 
MCond 
A a ia the rate of accumulation ot the water in the unit volume. 
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It s., le the water saturation and e . denotes time •• mey mte therefore a 
where Cf le the traot1onal poroai ty. 
It u 1ndicatiea length in the direetion ot the tlui4 flow we oan write tM 
tollolr1ng mterial balanoea 
BeN n ban. replaoed a by the int1n1teai11Sl ratio ~ !• , where fw io 
the tnot.ion of the flow oompriaingthe diaplaolng nu1ct (t9 i a). And 
tutea4 ot p (the flow through 1 o-.' oroa~aeotional area) n write the 
,atlo ot the total flow, QT over the total oroaa•s•t1onal uea (A). 
lquatlon (,-1) 1187 be tranaforaed in the tolloldng 111!\MeJ"I 
As will be shown later r. 1• a function ot S. only when we nee.lect 
ea r, and ptGVitational tore••• 'l'beretore 
Sw • s. <ui, e) 
We now impoae the additional conditions,,• constant with t1.m9, toot 
1a ve oonoentnte om- attention upon the progreuion of the locus of 
point. tor wbioh S. baa a certain constant value. 
Thia lmpllea thats 
. as. 
Substituting the expression tor (~)u f'rcm (5•2) we havea 
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(2.Ji) • A(~) • __<!% (l!i \ v e )5;; 05w e A {f o Sw ) e 
For the case ot uni-direotionel flow the locua ot points toi' whloh 
S. eom1tant, u a plane perpendio~ to th0 direction of tlOII'. 
Equation (5-3) states that the :rate ot advance ot auoh plane where 
a certain fixed saturation prevails, ia proportional to the change in 
oompoait:lon ot the f'loiring 1treu, oauaed by a amall change in aaturation 
ot the 418plao1ng fiuide 
Neglecting the ettecta ot capillarit;y and gravity, t.,, ie related to 
tba pi,,pertiea of the s;yatea 1n the following mennera 
where lw and lo are the relative pel'!HBbllities ot the &\00 to waw end 
oil reepeot1ve:cy while ,,,u YI and / u O are the viaooai ties of the water am 
the ou. 
Relation (5•4) toll.on directly ma the definitions ot Nletive 
permasb111t1 ... 
A repreaentative value tor the absolute viscosity ot a 3r:P A.P.I. 
pavity oil under :reeenoir conditions is 2 centipoiaes so that 
.::: ~ + 1t we aaw __µ w • 1 cent1polae. Using equation ( 5•4) we oon 
determine tw aa a tunotion ot Sw from the ~elation1hip1 of relative 
peffle8bllit1ea to water saturation, which have been determined expe~i• 
11Ctalq both for oil and gas,..ter llixtu.rea, tor varioua WlCOneolidated 
aand• and tor conaolldated sandetone11 (14, lS, 16, 17). 
Reterr1ng baok to equation C,•3) the basie "lation between the 
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position along the path or flow, atumtion an4 time IW1' be written 
A U a ..!!% (!.!.) A e 
A cl Su, 
or 1n termll or total amount ot displacing tluid entering the eysta (<.:)a 
a. d t. 
u•...:... :!.-2 • 0 • 
A d ·~ 
For Qr • 0 we have u • ( t.isw> 0 so that C a ( us_) 0 • distance at .which a 
give Sv oocurs initialq. 
n1m1ac111J1nt 1n tht case or fladia1 fla 
Consider a sector of a ,cyl1ndr1cal slab ot permeable rook into 
which 1'8dial intUtrstion takes place with its apex at the center of the 
dr11l bole. Lat the intersected surtaoe area of the boretace be l a 2• 
If the :radial fl.ow per 1 om'.2 ot the boretaee ia again p c-3 / sec, •• see 
ti.\ p-' ot fluid f'1ow through any concentric section of our sector in 
one eeeond. The sector as described above is shown in Fig. V-1. 
We now oone14er a snell seotion ot the sector, ot which the center 
1a at a diatanc• of u ca from the boretaoe and which width~ height 
ue both 1 oa. The curved boundariea of this section rill va1"1 flroa 
(ro ♦ 1l • !) (ro + u • ,, 
- to ----• where r0 is the dr1ll hole diameter. •o ro 
12 12 
The volw ot th18 section 1• Tf(ro • u ·• 2> • 7T(ro •u ·2) : 
. 2 
r. • u ro 
0 • Again it a and a' indicate the fractions ot water in the 
ro 
intluent and effluent mixtures and 4 a • a • s I we uve 1 
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The minus eign 11 necesai tated by the fact tbs t fw decreeeiae vi th . 
1ncreaa1ng u. · 
A 18 the surface ot the boref'ace ot the eandsact1.on under conside:r-
ation. 
In & e1ail4r manner aa deaoribed for the case of tmi-dmotioMl 
tl011J, eqU&tion (S-6) may be transformed intoa 
. 1-L ..!!t ~ t,. ro 
<oe>s. 11 Cf A <~>e u • r 0 
or 1n terms ~ot the totlll ammt of -water ini'U tratioru 
u . 0 
J. (u • r 0 ) du • ;1 ( ~ ~)0 t 4T de 
or ~ + u r 0 • C • ..!a (£!:I) Qr 
2 f A u Sw 
For Qr• o, that is before intiltration has started, Sw will be squal to 
the connate water saturation ot tM undisturbed formation end will be ti» 
a&m.e tor all Nclial diatanoea from tbs boretace. The discontinuity 0t 
the boret&ce 11187 be nplaoed by- a continUDW!l increase ot Sw from its 
actual wlue in the formation to l.O betwHn u • , 0 and u • • Oo All 
values of S., that will be found with1n the infiltrated sons after WU• 
tntlon has taken place tor a given length of time, may therefore be 
aasumed to mst initially in the interval between ua ♦ o ruld u = • o. 
J'ro11 the 1nlt1el eonditien US. a O for Qr• On tind from eqtWtion 
(5-7) that O • O ao that we -aq writea u2 • 2 u r 0 • 2P = 0 
with P = ji (~) ~ 
- 2 r i (4· r 2 + SP)t 9 ~ · 9 Thie gives u 
2 
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and as u ie al:nys positive this becomest 
u. (r02 ♦ 2 p)t- r 0 
For a given Qr n can calculate therefore at which diatanoe trom the 
borefaoe an arbitrary satU1'8tion will prevail, if the initial aatuntion 
and t.be relative pene&bility- versus satUNtion relationships are knoffll. 
Roae (18) baa shown that the relative permeabillt.:r oharacteri■ticf) 
tor both wetting and non-wetting phsae, are dependent only o~ th@ satur-
ation ftluea at wbich the respective relative pcmaeabilltiea become aero. 
The•• values ln tum are oloealy related to the bound water content of 
the tonaUona. We mq assume therefore that all rooks ri.th the SWIii 
bound water oontent, have roughly the ·e81l8 relative permeability eatl..U"-
ation obaracteriatioa and it seeill.8 llke4'. theretore that there 4'3xiete a 
find NlaUonahip between the saturation diatribuUon in the infiltrated 
aone &111 the bound water content of the tormstion. 
The above aeaUllpt1ona are supported by' the work of T1x1er (19) wbo 
obtained a reaaonable ool'Nlation between the average water saturation 
1n the Wiltrated moue anil the origLw water content of the f'ormationa, 
ti-om field etudiea 1n the Rooky Mountain oil fields. 
for thick oil Anda the initial connate water content 18 app~:d.-
•t.13' tqual to the il'Nducible or bound water saturation in the entlN 
section, except tor a transition mone near the bottom ot the sand. 
Unfortunately data 1n the literatUN givirli relative pmuabilitiee 
and bound .water contents are very scarce. 
So• data are given in a paper 'tor E. R. Brownacombe et el (20) and 
eome intonation could be ase8fl1bled from independent papers on expert• 
aenta performed on the same type ot sandstone. 
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As a first example ~e will use the date published on }?iohols Butf 
iD&ildstone. 
The relative pe"'88bil1ty relationships were experimentally 
determ1ned by Boteet {16) and are reproduced in Fig. v-2. 
Fig. Y-3 gives tv, torAJ liil 1 arYl~-Lt-<o :1 .06 
.,,ao 2 .· •· 
while Fig. V•4 gives:~ vereusS., tor the same two caaea. Rose 
eatillatea the bound water content tor the lUohola Butt aandatone to t.. 
approximateq .35 • 
From Figa. V•3 and V•4 and using equation (5-8) n can compute the 
infiltrated aone aatUl'Stion distribution aaauming the initial conmto 
water content to be equal to the irreducible water saturation (Sw,)0 • .3,. 
la we are cona1dering ~ the etteota ot lateral invasion the initial 
saturation is oonatant tor all values ot u > o. 
h'om .valuation ot experlaental results to be deecribed later, we 
know that an infiltration ot 25 -3 through each oa2 ot the boretaoe 
repnaents an average amount ot lntiltl'Btion 1n moat oases. For the sake 
of eimplicity we will aa8UJl8 that 
r0 • 10 om (de,~ s•) and Cf• .25 
We have thent us (100 ♦ 2P)t. 10 
p 10 x. 25 4 fy = 1000 d t1 •;s dS., dS. 
01' 
20 d fw 1/2 
11 • 10 (1 + . d S., ) • 10 
The •aturat1on d1atr1bution tor this caae 11 now computed graphioall;r 
bt tald.na u a, abeieoa and S., as ordi.\'late. 
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(u a 0) from ~ • .:.,; to Sw 111 1.0 • Fer all 'mloo:;i of Sw w nou 
ow.oulate u trcm eqwtion · (5-Sa). The resulting saturation d1etr1lnticm 
is plotted tf' laying ott fro• any point Sw on the initial oune a 
dietanoe ~ to u on a line parallel to "t,he abc1sca. The resulting 
oui4'ft is ehr:Y!lm in Fig. v-,. 
We see ·toot the oUl"Ve tor Su a."ld u 19 aul tiple valued tor ill 
values of u. 
Buckley and Lev-el"att obtained a eimilar re~t tor the oaae of 
un1-direot1oool tlOW', Obv1ouelJ, thia resu.l.t is a physical impossibility, 
As pointed out D"J' Bucldey Wld Leverett, the corrGOt interpretation ia 
toot s porlion of the elt?'Ve !e irae.g!:.---.iary and that th9 real saturation 
versus dista."lee 81'6Pil is disoont:inuowa with a rllsoontinuity at a oerta1n 
point 111, 
To find u, we mu.,«;t, ~kc a ~ei'.'7 mcterl:al belance bsaed on th3 hat ... 
too :!ncraase . takos plaoa. 
The latter ~rt ot the eqw,.li t y ~ be represent-,d 11J 
and we have therefore 
u, 
J &"q + u • L\ (Su )u d u • ~ • ~ • 100 o ro ! <f ~ 
The integrand ie plotted moo u1 i~ deterruinad auoh that the ax-ea under 
the oUJ:'Ve between the ordinert.sia u. 211 O and u. • u1 equals 100. 
D110 ·oo e:f.fe-nta:J of oa.pillerity the ao·tual ooturation graph will have 
no s.hci~,:,p d1FX"Jontinui ty but the corners will be somewhat rounded. The 
cU90011ti:1uit.7 (or the s·teep .[Xlrt) of the saturntion dis~ibution cm"Ve 
ooi."'ld.dea w:1:th what is tented the outer botmdsry ot the invaded mone end 
the rodius ot -~he 1.rmlded zone equale r 0 • u1. 
pw."pOses hom:iVal"'., it ~· b8 app.i>oximated l,y a ccn3tant saturation of 
i."lt..ermedi,';.\te ;,3agni tude. In our aJmmple this wloo wu.ld be at &;,,, • .85 • 
Ii mieht, be ~,acted tl'Yit t.ha degrefJ of L"lflltration will iru'luence 
th~ avsrae;e so'turot1on m.thin the invaded zone. To check this poesibiliizy 
th.a rotw-atioo distribution will be computed tor two other invasion 
dirumrtere. 
~-✓~ will first oompute the dietribution 1n the case of little WU• 
tration Let 0(9'1)2 • 5 czn3 ·then (Qrr) 2 • 20 and P a 200 !.!Ji ao that 
• A A(f dSt.7 
u a 10 (l - 4 i1 fw)} - 10. 
d Sw 
Toe resulting values for u a:re plotted in Fig. v-; curve (b) end 
the rel1ations 
1,(2 
I&'o + u ((;}-;)"' --- o ~ (Sw}u d u IJll) ;/I 'ii 1111 20 o Z-o A tp 
is solved grophicolly tot- 'll2• 
We obtain u~ a 20o4 om. This mee1ns d1, • 30.4 om and di/de,• .3.04. 
We see tb&t in tbia ~iaea the :auoordinste phaae or d1aplaoement is 
roora pi"OUliln\fflt, that, is tbe saturation rithin tha Wlltmted mone cmnge!a 
ioore rap!d4r with radial distance ~.loon in the ~s• or lorgex- Wllt ret 1ono 
Appro:imoting the a~tual dietribution again by a constant, ($w)ig we f~ 
still approld.mtely .85 Q 
Fii."IDlly we will comput 0 t oo oot t1!"13tion distribution for larga 
intlltretion. Let (Q1-b a 60 oo that 3)~ • 240 aoo ? • 2400 ~ • 
A <pA d ~ 
This civeas u • 10 (l + 48 !.!u.)t - lO 
cl Sw 
I.A3 
( !'9 • u • /J. (Swha d u &111 (Qrsu • 240 
Jo lro A <f 
w~ f'ind 'l.!J • 90 "m o:!f' d1 e 10 do• 
We observe that for large Wil~tion god11, the autoroinate 
pooiae of di&lpl.&1cer1ent is rooilly tnimpol""'t:.>Bnt and the aiaewuption ot @ 
constant infiltrated zooo saturation is very reasonable. 'i"he average 
ooturatio11 altill ~ls .ss • 
Too mbow computations lead us to the toll01iving conclusionss 
rfbe approximation ot the intiltreted oone ooturetion distri'butioim 
tu a oonstal.lt, tor oil r!el'l<ia, ia more accurate fo:r large radii of 
infiltrationv tmn to'f' fflltille:r o.."A~s. 
The average §turation ot too Wiltmted zon@ of an oil sand 
(Swh. is independent or tbs QliilOunt of Wiltretion. 
Eff91t of' j;b@ Yi§lgoaity Qf' tJla Nqn-'1 t~ Rbo@I 
r.n the praeecU..ng pe,r!lgxoephs the residual SGturation in th@ infil• 
tmted i!One was computed for a certain type of a:mdetona and a viecca:11 ~ 
ftatia> .MI3 11! •• 
.A'.Q 2 
ThQ lattel" 1s a good value fo~ ga~ ootwmted crudes under averace 
reservoir oonditions. · However$) momt of OW' laboratory investigatio~fil! 
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vere CUT1ed out using a 30.2° A.P.I. gl"Qvity oil at appro:d.mateq 
·7o" P and atmospheric presaUN. 
The visooaitq of the oil under these conditions is in the neighbor-
hood of 17 oentipoises. This value na taken trom a graph given by 
a.al (21) relating absolute viaoosity to degrees of gravity- for gas-t'Ne 
orudea at various temperatures. 
In older to convert the laborato17 data to resel"VOir conditions, 
we rill csompute .tbe residual oil eaturation tor the same sandstone ae 
above and a viscositq ratio 
~ • o.06 (or~ 0 • 16.7 cp). ,,MO t as a function of s.., ie given in Fig. v-4. 
As the 1ntluenoe ot emount otimraaion was shalrn to be negligible, 
N will onl,y ~ out the computation tor anrqe lnvation (~) • 2S • 
A 
d t, f 
For this case we bads u ra 10 (l • 20 ii;> • 10 
The correaponding saturation di1tr1but1on 111 given. 1n Fig. V-6. 
The looation ot the dieoontinuity (boundary ot invaded sone) was tound, 
by the method described before, to be 61.60■ tro11 the boretaoe. 
We see that (Sw)1 = .78 or .almost.~ amller tblm in the caae of 
d1aplacemant ot oil ot 2 op. 
It IIIU&t be pointed out hare \bat the oomputation ot asturat:lon 
4iatribut1ons by the above method depends strongly on the extreme vsluea 
ot the aaturat1ona at which the oil and water relative permeabilitiee 
become seroo These haw heretofore not been determined with auf'tioient 
aooursc1 to make the above methoc1 of quantitative importance. However, 
tu method 111 veey uaetul 1D outlining qualitative :relationships. 
lntu.tnt1cm w p1epuaemeot1 or Non-wetting rm,, 
;tn Gaa §and• 
In a gaa aan4 the theoretical irreducible water saturation 119 
probabq amaller than tor the aaae sand partially •turated with oU. 
Bonver, 1n practice, oaplllar;r pressure• are limited 1n magnitude and 
the actual water saturation prevailing 1n the larger part ot a thick . 
gas l8Dd will be cloae to the irreduo1bl.e or bound water saturation ae 
det:lned 1n the oaee or an oil sand. 
Aa pointed out by Rose (18), .tor a giftn reservoir :rock, th0 gas• 
relative peneabUity, 1n the case ot a gas-water system equals the 
oll•nlatiTe pal'll96bllity in the oaee of an oil-water ayatem. Aleo the 
nter-:nlat1Te permeability ia 1ndependent ot the nature ot th• non• 
wetting phase. 
'1'be oomputat1on ot the MtUl'l!ltion 41atribut1on upon invasion of a 
pa and w1U turniah ws ihereton, additional 1ntol'll8tion on the 
relationabJ.p between infiltrated BQne saturation and non-wetting phase 
viaooaitlea. 
A representative value ror the ratio ot the gaa•visoosity over the 
nter-'riaooa1t7 iaa .,,Mg/ uv = 0.02 
Thie g1vea1 
fw• f • ;L Ji; 
1 • Sµ I l • 50 It 
lwfag 
The computed. fw ia given 1n teru ot it• natural logarithm in 
Fil• V-7. The required w1U8s tor JC,;, and lg•lo nre taken agrd.n from 
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d 1n f:, • d 1n fy !!Jr • _! !-3 
d Sw d fw 4 S., fw 4 S., 
'l'he ftl.uea of the Tarioua quantities are tabulated 1n Table V•A• · 
Sw ·. tw 1n fw 
d 1n t1 .!!Jr 
' 
d Sw 4 s. 
., 0 -8.1 .30 .014 
.,, .00046 -s.1 30 .014 
.60 .0010 -6.9 20.7 .020 
.70 .0083 .4.79 20.7 .172 
.80 • 0725 -2.61 20.7 1.,0 . 
.a, .187 -1.71 20.7 3.98 
.88 .374 -1.oe 23.3 8.73 
.89 .454 -0.79 2,., .10.6 
.90 .520 -o.65 24.0 12.5 
.91 .71 -0.342 3.3.0 2,.0 
.92 1.00 0 0 0 
Vdng again the toram:l:a• 
d t, t 
u • 10 (l • 20 a-;!> • 10 
n f'1nd u a■ a tunot1on of S. (See Fig. V-8) • . 
For the dinanoe ot the diaoontinuii.7 to the boretaoe •• t1nd 
UJ. • ,o.zs 0■ 
.la the, upper branch. ot the graph .ot u • ·g(S.) varies onq. between 
Sw • .92 and Sw • .91 ti. intiltftted sone aaturaUon u .. between 
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..-t of tnt1ltrat1on. Fig. v-s ~ the saturation profile tor 
two other _radil ot lnf'Ut~tion, naJll8l1'1 
i-1 • 28.6 om (u • 18.6) an4 · r1 • ·100 ea (u • 90 om) 
For tbe relation between the watv .a&tUfttion of the WlltraW 
IIODe and the vieooaitq ot the DOD4ettlng phase• tor Niobole Butt . 
eandatone, the ueeabled data ai-e glftll ~ Table V-Bt 
TABLE V•B 
~o _µwl?o (S.,)s, 
16.7 o.06 .78 
2 o., .s, 
0.02 so .91 
We •• troa Table V•B t,hat tbe dependenoe ot (S.)1 OD tbe non• 
""1ng phaH T1acoeit7 le larger 1n the region ot low villoo11tiea 
(oru4e oUe) than in the ngion ot high viaooai't.te• (natural gases). 
I;AYIDAt ot ·tho ·&ite ·ot XntU:tru&sm 
PP tbt) ·Ipyadt4 ZOU Satmattsm 
For oil-water ldllrturea, Leverett (1,) bas demonstztated that the 
nlat!:ve permeabilitiee depend to eom extent on thtt taotor ;1 ·•here 
7T 1e the displ.soemcmt preaaUN of the 88nd .to the non ... tt!ng pban, 
M the leg-th ot the aample, + the preseure gradient an4 D the aflnge 
pore diameter. 
79 
'l'hie complex puneter oan be nd\lOed to a 1impler tol"II 1n the 
tollO'd.ng msnn•• 
As aho1m by Ron and Bruce (22) we may write tor the disp].aosment 
pr9881.1Nt 
when r le the lntertaoial teneion tor the fiuid qatua 1n question, 
t 1• the lo•el'\V constant ot the rook, its apecitio pel'lleBbility and 
tits fractional poroeity. 
For a1mplloi v •• write rr • 01 ( : ) t nth C1 depending only on 
the XoHn_v conetsnt and being theNtore near4' oonstant tor mat claan 
The average pore diameter aa ·und b¥ LeveNtt waa defined by 
D = 5.63 x 10·4 ( K/r)l or D = C2 ( X/t)i 
We have theretoret 
TTI 01 t 
PD 8 P/ii 02 ( Jt/t) • 03 P/i • Jt 
11nalq the quantiV K x P/N ia Pl°Oportional to the nte of tlow, F, 
80 that :B ~ C + • 
The fractional porosity- Jt)ot reael'VOir rooks will ditter to~ 
varioue tormetiona at most by u factor ot two 0¥" three and pl.aye there-
tore a ainor role in the detenaination ot the infiltration charaoter1e-
t1oa. 
A quantitative ~eia ot the factors controlling the role ot mud 
bftaion, around bore boles •a• given by Willies (2.3). 
The oomputationa carried out by Willi.ems ahO't!led th&t an average 
value tor the rate or mud intt l:t:rntio~ (v} into a permeable formation le 
0.10 bhla/hr/tt (expressed as ·,;b).n of filtrate lomt rroa the hole per hr., 
per foot ot bole). Extreme val,Ja::u tor this. quant1t~ aN 1.00 and 0.01 
bbla/hr/tt representing an extr:11acily rapid and an extreme1'1 al.ow rat. of 
Wlltrat1on. 
The uperiaents and oaloulationa by i1111ama alao show that tor a 
given apeed of circulation of the drilling ..t,the rate ot radial 
invasion ot the aud filtrate le ind~pendant of tiae. Aa the mudoake 1e 
vuy imperrioua, in oomparieon to the reaeZ"VOir rooks, the rate ot 
invaeion ia eaeentially- onq dependent upon the mudoake obaJ'aoteriatics 
and the total dittenntial preaaure between the mu4 and the fol'll8tion. 
For radial t.1.ow, the oroaa-1eotion perpendioular to the tlOll'I is 
proportional to the d111tanoe from the oenter ot the hole. ·Tu rate ot 
t10lr through a unJ.t oroaa•eeotlon therefore is inveraely proportional t,o 
the radial d1atanoe from the ms ot the hole. Thus betwNG the outer 
points ot an 1ntiltreted zone with a diameter 10 t1aes the hole diameter 
and the pointa near the boretaoe, in the eau aone, there exiataa 
d1tterenoe ot a taotor lo, 1n the :rate of flow. 
To obtain an eatimate of the import.anae ot the ditterenoe and 
ftriatiou 1n the rate of now with regard to the aaturation distribution 
1n tu iratlltfttecl sone, •• will wae the experbaental data given by 
Lffefttt (24) • 
TheH data represent the ·rllatione between fw and S. tor preuure 
padienta ranging troll 9 oa Bg/o-2 to o.06 a Bg/oa2 obtained cma sand 
of 1.04 duoiea permeability. These ftluea are equivalent to a meter 
flow of .012 o.,;J and .82 : 10•4 em3 !'ff c..i2 oroea-seotion per eeoond. 
81 
. . 
The inftltrat!on rates aa given l)71flll1au, compare to th1• aa 
tollon for an 8" boles 
1 'bbl/b:r/ft ot bole• .166 -3/aeo/-2 ot borttaee 
0.1 bbl/hr/ft of · hole _• .0166 .) /aeo/ul- ot boretaoe 
0.01 bbl/hr/ft of bole• .00166 o-' /aeo/o-2 ot bontaoe 
At a 411tanoe or 9 times the radlwa of the bole .tl'OII the boretaoe, 
theee ftluea beow reapect1veqa 
.0166, .00166 and 1.66 x 10•4 or,;J/aeo/o,/, 
We•"~, Lewrett•a data oover moat ot the range or aotual.q 
ooov.ning ratea of infiltration. 
Pig. V-9 give• tw · •• a flmotlon ot S. tor r • .012 ~ /aeo/-2 
amt r1,. v-10 glwa the nme nl.atioublp tor r • .82 x 10-4 oml /aeo/,,.;l 
d presented bf Leverett. 
d f. . . 
118•• V-9 and v-10 also 8bow Ti: aa a tunotion ot S. tor both ..... 
The water satmetion distribution ie again computed 111 the manner .. 
p:nrioUlllT deaorlbed, tor average infteion diameter. 
The re1ul.ta are alllnm in Fig. v-11. Cune (a) gin■ tu 1&tuntion 
distribution tor F • .012and curve ·(b) shows the d1etribut1on tor 
r • .82 x 10-4oa'/aec/cm2• 
The cllsVS.1-tion graph tor average intiltntlon rate tor this par-
tSnlar sand, will be 'between the two OUl'ftl Juat below C,UJ'Ye (a). 
We•• that there 111 a mrked difference between the &veftge 
lntUtre.ted ,one eeturatlona, for -the tao_ extreae ca•e (81..,. water 
aatunUon 1n eaae e) aa colllPflred to 72'1, tor oaee (b). 
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indication of tm order ot ioognitud'9 ot the wr1.at1ons involvtld, but 
ommot be used for~ .furtherqwmtitat1'7e computat1onli3 fol' eoneioli&litoo 
~nee. 
In praotica it is, quit. possible to esit.h\8te the rate ot infllt~-
tion ro~ !.'IS tolloerau 
The radius of the infiltrated zone imi tound from the eleetrolog by 
the prooedure outlined in Part II of this thesi~. 
ID sdditlon the time in boUl'e ia eetimated between the 11011ent 
that the formation in questiw wae fuet travereed qr the drill, am the 
tiM that the eleet!"Olog 1@ run. 
Thia gives a relation between the di:atanoa peutnted by~ filtrate 
and the time interval over which infiltffltion ha~ been taking pla@e. 
Wlllius •loult!ted such relations tor various ratew of infiltration, . 
mid presented the results ~ea fnily of curves, giving th9 diwtMCs pene• 
trated, 1n feet as a function of the time during whioh invseion takeG 
plaoe 1n hours (25). 
A copy of these ourvesi iw show 1n Fig. V-12, with the infiltftAtion 
rate given both m bbls/br/tt ot hole and 1n oml/eec/oil- ot bontao. 
The curvew were made up tore hole diaaeter of 9.3/4w, which 
represents en average aime hole. The variations 1n computed inf':Utrnt1on 
rates due to dif:fei"8:nt hole diamatera are not large enough to ba inolmiM 
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am \tlltr tum11cat1on to EJ.ectrolRK. Inkm:t1iAt'9a 
Bt1iL1t!YUS.11 ot .WraJ:MDds 
Until recently 1 t was general.11' aooepted that vhe..11 a porous root 
was saturated 1~ with an eleotroqte, •the over-all rea1et1vit:y of the 
J'OOk waa proportional to the reaistivit7 ot the electrolyte. 
Anaqtioally th1a could be expressed aa1 
fto•FR., 
whtmt Bo ia the rea1at1vity ot the rock, l~ saturated with the 
eleetro4'te of naietivity R.;,. F vaa asaumed to be a constant, indepen-
dent ot Rw and plv'a1oalq bad the HM meaning as the o.U-conatant in 
eleotni,t.e ocmductivit,y me&auring oella. 
In the Nl'q part ot the experillents c~ted with thic work, it 
•• noticed tbat when a auple wae tint aaturated with 211 electrolyte 
ot loar re•iatlvity and then fiuahed with large qtl$llt1ties of a more 
cliluted eleotro]1te, the :resulting rea1st1v1ty 1nvariably we lONl' than 
the •lue ooaputed boa (6-1). tt na detini-t.4' established that 
during the tluab1ng prooeaa the J."9sistivity .graclualq increased due to 
replae...-.t ot the saline interstitial water by the fresher water. After 
a quantity ot water equal to three to tour times the total pore volume 
bait paeaed ttm>ugb the aample,- the sampl.e resistiyity starts approaching 
an alJ1Dll)totie value. Arter twenty times the pore volume bas passed 
through no tu.rtber changes~ the resiativity are noticed. It is the 
Neiativit,' pnnUing at th11 final etage to which n referred ab>ve .as . 
the ree1at1vli;J' after tl.uabing. 
To a:plaln the tact that the resistivity obtained after tlu3hing 
waa lllaller than the one c011puted from (6-1) •• aaa\11114 that a pert ot 
the initial ocmnste water waa not removed f'rom the sample, but stayed 
a1S8orbed on the surface ot the solid trauwork ot the Z"COke The taot 
that the process was not reversible, ns •xplatned b7 asSUDling a certain 
portion ot 881.t Sona being adeorbed at the :rook eur.f'aoes, without tbe 
neoU8it, ot a •fixed• water lqer. Tbus the water could be replaced 
but a portion of the ealt ions raained 1n the aaaple. Different rocks 
ahibited noh phenoaena to ditterent extent.as •o1ean• ·eandstonee 
shond a var 8111111 :ntentionJ while ahale7 mnda, or sandstones with a 
large portion of "tinee" gave a auoh larger etteot. 
Tlzier (19), comparing resiativitiee of inf'ilti-ated•nea, with 
thoae ot the un41atur'bed torm&t1ona 1n the t1el4, oa• to a aaUa:r 
ooneluaion, na-11' tbat part of the initial cormate water was not removed 
upon inftsSon ot the tol"l&tion by mad•filtrate. 
The above eonolualona d1d not uem to be 1n ag:neaent with the 
findings of Morgan, i!uakat and Rueaell (26) who npe:rimenW on tm 
mobUlt,' ot interstitial •tor in aandstonee, using both radioactive 
traoen and 11101 ae 1Dd1oat.ora. Tmy tound that for the pari,ioular 
811ndaton• th-,' were using, allot the ccmnate water was replaced atter 
approxiaatel1' ten times the pore voluu or the oample bad been fiushed 
through. The poseibllity existed, boWever, that the aandatcne they used 
(Biohole Butt u.) happened to .be a partioularl;y "clean sandstone• where 
the retention etteot would be negligible. 
'ftd.s was shown not to be the case by Patnode and Wyllle(27) in a 
ftent publioatlon. Thea• authore .mada fl large aeries ot flushing 
aperim,enta waing NaCl &Ba treo•~ and uongst ~he aaapl.ea atud.ied were 
aandatones ot the aa111 formation (lllobol.a Butt) ae tboH 1lN4 b¥ Borgen, 
lukat and Ruaeell. Patnode and W;ylll• attributed the apparent dec!Wlae 
1n t.he tonstion taotor with inoreaalng lntentltial water _:re11at1dty 
to the 1nfluenoe of oonductiYe aol1da, wh1oh an pnaent 1n aoet •nd• 
ll'tcmee. 
Te pro,,. that complete replaouent of lnternltial •ter taba plaoe 
upon tlub1ng with auttio1mt qwmtltle• of other aqueous eolutiona, tha;r 
aeaaured rea1et1vitiea of an artlticial oore IIS4e up from alunclua whioh 
oontdned no oonductln '·ao114e. They found that tor this _oaN no 
~ ot the tol'IIStion taotor took_ plaoe with increase ln water 
1"Ulat1Tl'7 and aocepted thia ae proof ot the oollpl.ete replao...,,t of 
inten\i'Ual •ta• 1n porous -41&, upon nuehS.na. 
It IIUt be point.cl out here that the iluntluii. oore oan be compared. to 
a ~ olean aan4, whioh woul4 ban no retention ot ocmaate water 
1a ay oue and the axperlllent therefore proYea nothing about the 
moldJJ.• of~ oonnate water 1n aan4a 1n general. 
ln order to deoide detiniteq whether or not oonnate .•ter and the 
aal.t. tons onglnall:, pneent an onpletelT diaplaoeci upon nulhSng 1n 
&TV&ge eandatonea the following apertMnta nre madea 
Two aample• ot sandstone, tor whioh the apparent variatlona 1n 
tonatlon taotor had been found to be eepeoialq large wen tint aatur-
aW with a oonoentlllt.d NaCl 10lutlon, ot approxiriatei, lN. After tb.y 
bad been coapl.eteq aaturated, fNah or lee• aUne water was forced. 
thJiough &n4 the resiativit)- ot the etnuent auture •• MaaUNd, with 
the eleoti-oqte na1at1Tit7 cell deaori'bed in Part III. 
The eftl.uant water obviouaq is a mixture ct the replaced ort,inal 
tnterstit.1.al water and the water used tor the n.ushing. By measuring 
lte naietivit7 at intervals and knodng 1Jbe rea1st1vit:, ot the two 
oomponenta •• oan calculate the tractions ot each component in the 
toll.c;wing manners 
The oonoentration ot s mixtUN ot two electrolytes ot given ootiOen• 
tl'Gtlou is given b;y1 
C • X1 01 ♦ 12 C2 
lheN C, C 1, and C2f&N the oon.oentl'&tiomi ot the mixture and the tMo 
OOllpC)Dmta napeoti~t X1 and I2 are the amounte of the component. (1) 
and (2), expreased aa fraction& ot the total volWN • . Obviously 
11 • 1 • 12, eo that•• haves 
C • X1 C1 + (1 • X1) 02 
We now assume that the re11at1 vi:t.)r of an electrolyte 11 inverH4' Pl'O-
ponional to its concentration. Tb18 bolda tl"U9 tor · dilute solutiona, 
and le a fair appl"O:dllation tor conoentnt.d eolutions. We 'lfJll.7 i. 
mt.a 
BeN Ro ie the resut1Tlt7 ot the eleotzool:'t• lld,xture. 
The volume traot1on ot the miatUN .represented by solution (1) 1sa 
87 
Uaing tol'llllla (6-3), the amount ot dlaplaoed oonnate water wee 
. . 
OOlllpUtec1 1n •oh .... 
The :results u-e euaari1ed 1n Table VI-A. 
TABLE VI•A 
SJ'abola usocl1 
•t • nooeaeiw quantities of ettlwmt mixtu:re 1n -3 • . 
Ro• resietlvity ot effluent mixture 1n .n. cm. 
X1 • fraotion of origiDal interatit1al water 1n the effluent mixture. 
L,(X1)1 v1 • totel amount ot original 1nteret1ttal ·water diaplaoed 
(in o-3) . 
St.• aaount ot original interstitial water still retained 1n sample, · 
• a penmtage ot the total porespaoe. 
Vt• total aoouimlative amount ot ettl.uent mixture (o-3). 






P • 21.s o-3 • u.1,, 
(Rv, ),1 • 12.3 _Q_ 011 






II. Modelo ehale, aandatonea · 
P • 32.5 o-3 • 15.~ 
(R,,h • 11. 9 SL om 
l • 5.32 m.1111 daroya 
(Rw)2 • 1950 SL oa 
't L(X1)1 "1 81 
" 
25 15.08 29.9 
so 19.37 9.9 
75 20.2, 5.8 
129 21.28 1.02 
2<17 21.60 --
I ■ 1.47 mill1 daro;ys 
(fiw)2 • 106.6 52 om 
88 
•1 a. X1 (11) 9f't Vt 2,.(X1)1 v1 81 
41., 21.26 .47 22.5 47.'J 22., 30.e 
,0 '°·'' .119 ,.9' 97.'5 28.45 12.s io, 84.4 .029 ,.26 202~5 31.71 2.4 
140 102., .oo, 0.10 342.5 32.41 o.28 
79 103.7 .0037 0.29 421.5 32.70 ·-
u., 106.6 o.oo o.oo 436 32·.70 --
The naaples ebow olearl,y that the interstitial wate:r is oompletei, 
replaced alter ten tlmee the pore voluu baa paaeed through the aample. 
In the tint. emaple1, appa"ntl.7 aome polution took plaoe and Ro 
pl'Obabq 11 t.oo l.otr 1n the le.at two stag••• 
In the aeoond e:ample, both IIOlutiona were rsther ooncentl'8ted to 
nduee etteota ot poas1ble pollution of the etf'l.uent m1xture. In order 
to awid errors by using tol'llllla (6-3) an experiment-al graph ot X1 
versw9 Rone made up, and used to t1nd X1 tor the etnuent mixtures. 
This graph ta ebom 1n P'ig. VI-1. Aleo eholm is the o1U"'l8 corrupondlng 
to eoaputed \t&lwae of 11 uaing tornmla (6-3). 
We eee that even tor concentrated solutions toraula (6-3) ·g1vea 
fair]¥ accurate results. 
r 
The neulta shown 1n Table VI•A 4etin1tel.:, make the salt water 
ntent1on 1>1Pothe11a untenable. The aplanation ot the apparent decrease 
of the toJ'lllltion factor with inorealling water rea1itiv1ty ottered~ 
Patnode and Ws'lli• is a ve17 logical one. In a&l1t1on, these authors 
48JIDUW&ted that the conduotion 1" part ot the aolida 1n :reee:rvoir roob 
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rea1ativ1t7 ot a water saturated sandstone waa expreeeed 1n the fOl'III 
Ben <ft eqaala the resistivity ot the oonduoti,re solids, as ~inributed, 
and f w the r••1at1vity ot the water aa cliatnbuted. ~. • r Bw .wheN 
R., 1a the •bulk• water resisti'Vity Md F the formation factor, whioh 
1JOuld be toun4 lt none of the eolide •ere oonduot1ve. 
J'o1'Bllll.& (6-4) implies tht-lt the water saturated rook has a.11 equiva• · 
lent olrouit consisting or two parallel realstanoea, one repreHnt!Dg 
tba reeiatanoe ot t.ihe water phase and the other equal to the total 
ne1atance ot the conductive solids, ae d11tribtned. 
l'b7sieally this would be true, it the water and conductive aollda 
were eleotric~ insulated one from the other and both ottered a 
oonUnuoua path tor the 0U1Te?1t. This ia not the caae in a water 
aturated eandetone. On the contrary, the conductive solids and the 
water are ever,when in oontaot with eaoh other and petrogrsphio l'tudiea 
ot thiaNOtiGu ot aandatones nrongl.y auggaat that 1n general the con• 
duet1ve .IOllda do not tora oontinuoua lqere or tilme oTer the sandgnina, 
wt ooour 110~ 1n ieolated small quantities randomq 41atr1buted through-
out~ rock. 
Patnode and Wy'llie proved that it the unlmona of equation (6,;-4), 
r and !?t, wen aolftd fro• two me&nreunts ot R tor corresponding 
ftlue8 of Rw, one could oaloulate R tor aey other 91"bitru,y value of a,,. 
The oaloulaW R's nre compared with aeaaured wluee and a Vff7 good 
agretlll8ftt was obtained. Thia wa1 teken b,1 Pntnode and ~lli• as a proof 
that tol"IIUla (6-4) correctly represents the current conduction through 
water atureted aandstonea. Actually the abowi Nault& only lboW that the 
oonduativ1tq of a wate:rMnd may be represented by an equation of the 
type i •••a! • The aperimanta of Patnode and Wyllie give WI no 
oonolualw intonation regarding the quant1t1ea I encl "I• 
1be 8aM autbora ltudied ta beba't'ior ot mud almTiee with regard 
to omNtli oonduotlon and found the empirioal toNUlaa 
l • Je (l - 1) + -1. i Bf ., ,.., 
where Rt le the balk :rea:l11tivit1 ot the conductive solids, tf :le the 
traotlon of eonduotive aolicle by volmae and X ~ 1. 
Thia again 1a ot the type i • 1 + i; , and •• can a&8Ulle that to~ 
rocks the quant1:~d ie the equivalent of the aoabination ~ (1- j> • 
It was alao found that tor alurri•• eonta1ning onq conduatiw 
aolida, there is a lineer relati()nehip between the peroentege ot 80114• 
(l•:P) and the aonduotlvit1 ot the solid phase (1/ C?t>• Here P denote. 
the YOlwae fftot!on ot water, wh1oh is equiftlerrt to the po:ro1it7 in the 
oaae of a water sand. · 
Thia euggelta that a homogeneous mixture ot oonduotiT• solids and GD 
eleotl'o~ behaves aaotly aa a mixtve ot two eleotzioq'te1. For ti. 
la"- we bad derived tM ezpreuion1 
..!.~ .. !a 
lo Ill 12 
A~ th18 tol'IB\ll.a to a mixt'Ul'9 ot conductive aolids and water n 
obta1n, 
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when X, and 1w are the wluae traotlona ot the conductive solidi and 
tbe water reapeot1ve]¥. 
Rear.ranging gives, 
It .... nucmabl.e to aanae tbat the oomb1nat1on or ·~ 41atrl• 
.bded oonduc,t1ft-part.iolea end •ter in a aand8tone, bebavea the •• 
nth napNt to current conduction, a• a el'tlft7 made up ot the,.... 
aomt ot •1.■t lar conductive aollda and water. · 
The reaiativS.ty in the rookie then equal tor t1M1 the na1at1v1tJ' 
of the elurJ7 (or the equiwlent ooablnation of oonduotiTe aolid1 and 
nter). Here F mut be detined as tbe fol'lllation taotor wbioh we would 
t1n4, it the oonduotS.ve solids nre replaoed by at.er ot the .... iJpe ae 
that ooouwtng the poreepeoe. 
The oT81'8ll :reaiativit,' ot the rook now 'beoo••• 
Lettinl r Rt • ,/ , ¥f • m and 1 - 1w aXt • n n have, 
we ••• that (6-8) acain ia of the ton;• • + iC and therefore agrees 
with the experS.aental results ot Patnode 8nd W,llie. lloreovv toraula 
(6-8) ill also applioabl.e to alvrl•• containing both aonduotlft ancl 
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non-ccmduotive solids. F then represents the effect ot the non-oonduotive 
80114• on the l'Hiatinty ot the system. 
Patnode (28) round that tor alurnes which contain onl;r aolids of 
high rea1at1T1t,, {eanntially non-oonduotive solids) the emp1rioal 
relation r • p•1•6 exiata, where P 1a the volume traction ot water. 
Aeaua1ng that the ooab1nat1on ot oondu.ct1w eollds and water 111 
eqaiulent to that ot an eleotl'O:qte Jllixture this NM relation should 
ho14 alao tor alun-1.es mid rock• ·containing conduot1ve solids, it F 1111 
4et1necl •• in equation (6-7). 
If we haft two wlues ot R tor two oorreeponting values ot R,,, 
we 11111' 101:n eqw1t1on (6-8) tor the two unknown quantities 1 • !I and 
F Rt J' . The reaulting upreaaione tor these quantities will be the AM 0.11 





where (Rc,)1 and (Rc,)2 are the reaiati'Vitiea ot the aandatone completely 
saturated with water respectively of a resistivity (R,,}1 and (Ru,)2. 
Once f' and 1., •.:: are determined •• can calculate arr, value of Ro 
nsultlns ma &1'J' water reaistivity, R., or no• Yersa. In all the above 
ap,raa1ione fw is the volume fraction ot water 1n the 0011bination ot 
eonductiw solids andwailr.' Similarly l • Iw II It is the volume traction 
ot oonduoti"- ao114a 1n the aeae combination. It Pf dinotea the amount 
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ot oonduot1ve aoUds a■ a fraotion ot the total l'OOk voluae n then 1181' 
writ.a 
Iv • p ♦PP; • i t 'If wheN Pt • " 
Pt ...__lf_ 
and Xt • 1 • X., ■ p ♦ Pt ■ ~
ho aperimntal oheckll nre mde of the above tormlae tor overall 
na18Uvit7 uaing t.he 88119 aandatonea tor whioh the mobility of tm 
lnteratitlal water •• determlned. 
P • ll.1Sj 
(Sample S-3) 
(a_)1 • 12.3 ..Q CL 
(Rw) 2 • 156,300 n. oa. (Re,) 2 • 4025 S2.. oa. 
1 •& : · 12e3 X 4025 • 1'61300 S 549 S .248 X 10•3 
1 Rt ~9 X 4025 (12.3 • 1;&,3005 
81MS1ar~ ? • .019' I; ■ 51.8 
fbte glve1t 
For (ftw)3 • )42.'7 we o'btalna (Ro)3 • 3282 .n.. a. 
The ... surect wlue na (Re,) 3 · 11 3230 .n. oa. 
II. lodt1.o •bal"J' sand (Saapl.e 1-4) 
It• 1.47 m. duoya 
(Rt,)1 • 11.9 ..n. -. 
<a.>2 • 1024 .n. oa. 
p. i,.~ 
(R«,)1 • 367. 7 52.. •• 
(R.o) 2 • 2876 n. •• 
l'or (ftw)3 • 106.6 n ca, we tind (R0 ) 3 • 1700 .51 cm. 
The JUC18UNd value n■ (Rc,)3 • 1646 S2 ca. 
A1 stated beton, the experiments of Patnode end Wyllie carried 
oat on a .-JI larger scale, all verify the ruidity ot a relation ot 
'\be tJ'pe i • I • i; tor the case ot wateraande. 
a..101ntx ct 011 and Gas Sanda 
Before the idea or current conduction by part ot the solids 1n 
po:rou l"OOU waa introduced, the relation between rock ns1at1v1ty and 
I\Ydl'Marboa content wae genera~ giftn by an emp11"1oal formula of the 
tne• 
1'bU Nlatlon was tlrst giwn general 11.gDitioanoe by the work ct 
.uoble (29), wbo found experiaen~ n ~ 2. 
Sinoe Archie's "-ork, Nveral other inveetigators carried out 
extena1w nperlaenta ua1ng ~ t11>9s ot rooka and totmd that the value 
of n will ft17 ooneiderabq tor different t1P9a ot sandstones. 
n wu ~ffed to have a specif1o value tor arr., given rook. 
DaldmoT (,, 30) obtainad from experimental data 1. 7 < n < 4.3 • 
BaUey and othera (31) tound 1 <. n < 2.5 • 
ill theae experiments nre made on sandstones ot which~ content 
ot oonductive eoUds was unknown and oompleteq neglected. It 111 obvious 
that, 1t tbe efteet ot oonduotive solids is negleoted and Aroh1e 1s 
tonu1a applied ae such, the apparent valuea ot n will not onl.7 •17 
fftll NOk to rook, but aleo will depend upon the water eal.1nlt,. 
Ooaputationa from our exper1mantal.data indicate, howenr, that 
Afthle'• tONUla does~, with n equal to er nearl.7 equal to 2 1n 
..... where the 1nflwmoe ot conductive solida ie negligible or -n, 
beeauee of t.M high aalJ.nitq ot the 1nterst1t1al. wata. 
Table VI-B eboWe n.uplee ot these data. 
Jt Rw Ro R 
Ssmple lo. P(%) •• clarcya s,, ..Qom .nom .nca 11 
Bena .. (0-7) 27.3 22.0 .19 40.7 S68 14860 1.96 
• " (o-8) 28.9 40.2 .188 30.3 404 11470 2.0 
Ploo ea P•'8 33.3 ll.8 .295. 36.l 386 4550 2.02 
.. • P•4b 28.4 390 .21 35.9 271 7610 2.14 
Saugus .. S-3h 10.6 2.67 .fn'J · 38.2 1,i.s 3478 2.06 
The deriat!ou hom the value ot n • 2.0 may be partly due to oombined 
aper1untal el'l'ON anc1 the intluaoe of conduotive aolida. Even 1t 
tuee 1IOU1cl be el!ainated it would not be likely' that n 1IOu1.d have a 
~ oonatant value, but the variation• inn will 1n general be 
...u. Cou1dering the enormous ditterenoea betnen the tne• of ll6D4• 
AOMI Wied 1n obtaining the data ot Table VI•B, and the nl.atl~ ema1l 
TUiatlone 1n n, it la believed that moat or the anomalous value• of n 
toun4 tr the atonraentioned authors, are due to neglecting the 1ntlue1Ce 
of the eonclmt1n aolida. 
To take the etteot ot conductive eol1da into account, we t11Ut go 
back to the apreeaiowl tor .R 1n tenua of r, R,r and the amount and (or) 
rNlat1vity ot the eonductive aollda. 
It le in u,1.ng to expend th ... tormalae to inolude the preaenoe 
ot ~ that the dUtenncea between the equations ot Patnode 
and "71lle and those reaulting from the. aeswaption ot a bo•geneou 
JdxtuN ot the oonduot1ve IIIIC!ia baooae mdent. 
It one••--• an independent conduction tbl'ough the ocmduct1Te 
aoli4a •• suggested b;J' the f'onulaa 
-1 ..J... -1.. 1o•Tf+PRa, 
the p,Naence of oU would not have al\f ettect on that part ot the total 
oonductinv represented b,y 1/ lrt• 
It 18 obrioua that the conduotion through tba nter 1a inflwmce4 
lly the pil'9Nnoe ot oil 1n the .... way aa 1n the oaN where none ot tbe 
eoltda are oon4uct1ve. Thia 1N&na the ten ..1.- ta replace bf , ,. 
(!,)~ 
r a., • 
Again oombln1ng the two oonduoUvitiea tor the parallel paths we 
01:rta1n1 
1 (S,)n 
R • l/ft+ra_ 
The outooa ot experbanta to test formula (6-12) proved the 
aHUIIJ)tS.on ot an independent oonductln path through the solids . 
unena'bla. 
(6-12) 
'1'be ff14eno• to tmt etteot will be illustrated bJi' an examples 
A aap1e of Berea aandatone was aaturated with water ot two 
difffftll'lt eal.1nit1ea eu.coea■1ve],1' and F and '?t nN computed, uing 
equation (6-4), etter the resistivitiea ••re aeaSUNd in both cases. 
'!he toll~ data were obt&ineda 
(R,,)1 • 13.6 52. cm. 
(Jlw)2 • 1009 Sl. om. 
(Bc,)1 • 190 52. om. 
(fio)2 • S,00 ..n. ea. 
Thie lead• tor• 14.1 and l/t?t • .0000476 OJ' '?t • 21,000 ...n..oa. 
The •mple was then saturated with crude oU ba' the oapillal"J' preaaure 
·anbod until an oil aaturet1on of o. 70 was obtained. 'l'h1a lll8D8 s., • .22 • 
The reaiatlvlt7 of the eaapl.e was now found to be 82,800 Sl oa. 
.lppq1ng torm1a (6-12) giveat 
--1,_ • l I ♦ (,22}11 1 
ft;too 21,000 1.4.1 X 1009 whioh aatee n beginary. 
~1oall:,, the above result MW that, aaanming an independent 
oontlnuoue path through the conduotlve eolida, the ocmduotivity of thla 
eonduetlve aolide aa dietributed would be larg81' than the combined oon-
duot1rit, ot the entire qatem, vbioh of course 11 not pouible. 
Tbl1 toroee ua to abandon th• oonoept ot a netwo:rk ot oon4uotlve 
aol1d1 with an independent rea1at1rtt7 of the ocmduotive eolide aa 
41atnblltecl. 
The alternative IVPOthaei• ot ho1110geneou mbtuN of the conductive 
iDld1a leads t.o the tollolring relationaa 
ror II water aand we have, aa described betorea 
lo•FRo 
Aarefna now that the intluenoe of the non-conduotive eolida and 
~rbona on the conduotive rdxtwe ia the same a■ the intlt11me on 
the nter oonduotivity (as distributed) 1n the abaenoe ot conductive 
Here Be' -::/=- Ba, as 1n the osse of oil saturation the amount of 1nter-
st1t1al water 1n the rock is diminished, while the content ot oonduot1ve 
solids s'taJS the same. Therefore the proportions ot the two componente 
in the "slurrr' are ditterent 1n the two cases. 
We can write the above axprassions as tollowss 
OI' 
. p 
In the case ot a water sand we bad Jw 111 p • Pt which gives 
?:.l.-1 . p ,. 
SUbn1tuttns gives Iw' = n; + ~ .. 2. ' I 
\ 
Referring b&ok to the paraaetera ,/. F Rt, •• l,rRt and xt • l - 1w 
nbave 
If wehaYe two equations of the t7P1 
WMN the reapeotive ftlu.es ot (Roh. and (Bs,)1 aN Jmcmn we oan solve 
tor the rat.So• /n and /• · from •hloh we obtain 11/n. 
Ooablning _. ot the equations (6-16) with equation (6-14) n bave 
tor the a&N that 1f.w 11 the a8111 1n both expreuionaa 
Subet1tuttng .tbe apn1aiou tor X. end x.,• and rearrenging, n · 
· obta1na 
(6-17) 
Thia 1a a oub1c equation tor .Sv and S., oould be tound it Rt 1a 1mcma. 
Rf la the bU1k ttealet1v1'7 ot the oonduotiv• aol1da oocUffing in 
nHJ'tOlr l'OOkae In general, these consist mcu1tl.7 ot arg1llaaous 
118ter1ale, ooabined with eubatancea Ult• 11.amite, etc. The bulk 
neisti'Yi\7 ot euoh •t.en-1 auat have a value within II definite 1'11ther 
lialtecl NZ118, companbl.e with the bulk nalativltl•• ot abalee. Ae 
pot.nt.4 out by·Patnod• and W.,llie, the aotual rea1stiv1\,' of neighboring 
llhalee Ddght be a pod approximation --•pt tor oases wheN the content 
of u.nlte and ehUar subsumoea 1a large. We ldght thereton aaw 
a wlue ot Rt within its probable range and solve tor S.• 
Ae the f4"l'Or in Rt 1181' be appreo1a'ble, it is ot importance to 1n,:or, 
hlls aenalt!:,. equation (6-17) 18 to variationa 1n Rt• 
To demnatrate the etteot ot suoh variatlcma, equation (6-17) was 
applied to the oaae oft.he Berea undaton• (aaaple 0-10), and solved 
tor s.,, aa81111dng value• ot Rt respeotively of 10, ,o, and· 100 n om. 
Theae V&luee are representative tor the range or values ot the 
naiat1v1t1" ot abiles. 
ror our e-.mple we bad2 -
II/a • 21,QQO • • 1490 14.1 
100 
a. .• 1009 S2. 0111. 
R • 82,800 .S2. a. 
Subet1"'1tilag these values 1n equation (6-17) gives u three valuee tor 
Sw, ot whiob two an negative and therefore ot no phya1cal. Man1ng. '?bl 
tblld val• 1• the aot~ prew111ng water saturation. 
The toll.oldng Teluea are obtained• 





!be aper!alntal.17 determined value ot S. (obtained both volumetrioall7 
and lr Nighing) was .220 • 
1'h18 cleaoutfttea that even rith a large unoertainty 1n Rt, tbe 
"bollopneou mbtUN8 lv'Potheais leads to tonal.a• that approximate 
aetual oon41tlom well mriough tor all practioal J>U11?0••• The results 
obtained a1eo proTe that a rough estimate ot Rt glvu a tairq aoo11ftlte 
ftl• tors.,. 
lnow:lng the aotual value ot S.- •• an in a ·pollUon to compute the 
true 'Value of Rf• Thia 1• 110et easily done grapbt..oell7. Using th1e 
procedure ft find Rt • 33 .n.. oa. -------.--· ---- - ------
1'he cUseuaaed experiments and derivation, •ne to outline tbe 
genenl relatiou between tbs resiati'ri.t7 and tM tluid content of 
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Applicat,ion ot ta Derlved fmm1ee to Eaotroloe Inttxm:etA~ism 
In :practice, the elect?'olog gives us for each forR1tion two 
qwmtitleaJ ~, the true resistivity of the tmdisturbed tormation, 
and the resistivity or the infiltrated zone. 
In some oases, however, the upper part of a .toraetion nvq be 
aaturated with 011 or gas and the lower part w1t.b. water. Thie ia otten 
the case 1n nlla at the periphery ot a field or struotUl"e where tllQ oil• 
water interface outs the tilted beds. ?there we have suoh e oombination 
ot an oil zcme and a watar zone in the Game x-aservoir rook, th.a eleot:rolog 
tumiabea ua tour quantitie1J namly0 the tne resistivities ct the oil 
and and ot the ·nterNDd, and the invaded zonl! reeietivitiea tor beth 
The taot that both sonea are in the same reservoir rock ie con• 
eluded fl'om tbe "lt potential curve of the log, which shows tbe 
oabinat1on aa one unit. 
Fig. VI•2 gi.Tea a somewhat 1deel1Hd example of the elootrolog 
From the wluaa ot Rt and R1 of the water IOile and tM r~ of tbe 
oU ame, Sv, may be oslculated tollowing the proceclure outlined tor the 
aupl• ot the BeN& aandatone, after having s&INlll8Cl a value tor Rt• 
Uaing the ac141tional eqmtion tum11hed bf the meaaureunt ct Rt of 
· tbl oll mone lt ii possible, however, to compute the actue.l value ot Rt, 
1t w know the relation between Sv and (Sw)1, the nter ~turation ot 
tbe intiltrated 10ne. It wae shown by Tixier (19) that the latter> 
Nlation is of the ton (Sv,)s, • Ser,~ where n::::::: 2. The deteiils ot this 
relation vill be diaoussed in the next part of this the1is. 
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Fi'Om tM Ri ond the r.,.~ ot the wte~ ~d, denoted reapeotiv~ 'by 
(R1h end (Rt)1 we f'ioo hom eqaetiona (6-9) 0 (6-10) end the detinitiona 
of m. and at 
where Rrat ta the mud filtNte reeisti"lity. 
Denoting thG R1 and Rt of the oil mone ~ (R1)2 e'rld (Rthi we ~ 
write the equation (6-17) mu 
~ (Rth - .;Jn :\Js,, (Rt) 2 s., 2 : (Rtl l 11.,, X: ~~2 S,/' i!w 
(6-19) 
"!Ji <Rt>i - mtu (R1)2 Sw. CI¾>1 1\r • <a,.>2 S, ~ Rt-+ ~n • Rr/(Sw)i Rv • Rt 
Aa~ valuea ot Rf wa can plot Sw as a. f'unotioo ot Rf to"l' Nlations 
(6-19) and (6-20). '?he aotutil Rf and 5w aN tomd asi the reepactive 
values at the inte:reeetlon ot the two grophs. 
In mat casem, howevc,r, there is no dietinet sepi:;ration be·~•• & 
\rooter and Gl?l\ oil horizon in the same rock unit aoo we do not knoW 
whether the iroek oontains eey bydroca1rbons or not. Io these ossee n 
~ tr,- to eolwe tof' s.,. It~: l we bave a water ~, .it S.,< l 
w have an oil or gas ~• As we oamot solve tor m/u dil"eotzy N 
muot go wok to tha ori££inml Nlat1olllJ for :tm' ot ·th9 undisturbed 
fo1L"m'at1on e1'.ld x,,• ot the infilti'ated 11one. 
10.:J 
. ~ 
It we uae again (Sw)ia. • Sw, we have tor the in:ii'Sded SOM 
U111ng a probable wlue for Rt, tor ineta."lCe Rt• 30 ..Q. cm and ,;3ubetitut-
Sng the above e:xpr-esroiona in eqMtion (6-°U.) wa o~ii.··u 
As was sbo·w on page 98 
with Pf. Pr/P. 
m equation (6-23) pt denotes the amunt oi' 001'.lductiva oolids per unit 
poWefl'.lpao~" whilra Rf is nealt'ly a aonetan·te 'fhia suggests that N is rel.a~ 
to the el.Ntro0bemiel!ll to~tion coaf'ficient, c. The latter quantity 
\1180 iut:rod,wed au<l 1iooussoo in detA1il il"i a thesis by this author (.32) Ol!A 
the ch&~aternstioe of elQCtl'()@h®mical pot:antiala encountered in drill• 
Fig. VI•3 1WOWe tl:>..e relntion between 'vOlooe ot r,J and C dat01"m1ned 
fog, various s,mmtone@. · Although the uumc,er of points givoo in VI•3 is 
Gttilli, the gnat ditferer1cee ! tl the typee of sGndo·tones t0at.ed neke it 
quite evidsnt tkrt the 43oirnleticn repree~1te a genem Nl.mtionahip. 
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:tn the above mention~d too91i.l it w2s aleo 9hown, how wsing tblt 
!'tWltim"A betweel'll !i end c, and date obtained from. ·the self potantial 
' curves regiet.U'l!lld on the eleot:roloes, we ~an de~li"Fdne both N and R,;g 
for tJat~t;> sa.~a. 
. . 
Fo&> all t he horiaone in Gi ~cw.er w0ll toot e:re typi@a~ water-
~ ~ lWq be eomputea. For ill borizons that might be ~t.S to 
COiiiteil'll ~r'tou the value tor Rw is 1nt91"p0lated between tboN fol' 
the ~t WBter saooa and N is dets~led using the salt potential 
Jdok tor the tol"ll!-\tion 1n question. 
!qustion (6-21) and (6-22) then pemit uw to oompute s,, and r, 
whioh ia, moat ea1~ done g?GpbioeU;y. 
r iro ot lnrportmooe tor the de~Ninetion ot porosity wa111g tbl 
empirical to~ 
1 • p-1.6 
lnow1ng the porornity and the oil maturation (So • 1 • Sr;) w ·can 




1mw1etnt111x Pnmelnl4 011rnw1uue.0r »· WAmW 
1e9Pt• 0, fN'NU).• ro,-t1pg 
1) 811iat1Jik maJ.11 
a) Water aand1 
In the preoedins pa:rte of this thes11, •• ot the ·taotora govemtng 
the obare.oterietio• ot the lntlltrated aonea ot pel'lleable· tormatiou bave 
' \,em dlaeuaNCI. The primary' purpoee of thia eeetlon is to determine the 
utually emttng na1at1v1~ 41atribut1ona 1n the inftded aone1, ae 
funotiou ot the radial diateno• fro■ the bo:retace • 
.u outlined 1n Part IV all experiments we:re pertol'llled on nlati~ 
..U 0711.ndrioal. naplea, with a controlled initial tluid oontent which 
are eubmlttecl to uni-di:reotional invasion lJF the Wiltrsting water. 
In most ot the a.,.rimente, water ot a given 1811n1ty ns used. to 1nva4e 
the saaple.a, instead ot aotual dr1llJ.ng mUtle. · ·rus was done to awid , 
the. ntudf.na aot1on ot the m!loakes · toned on the f&Ce ot the l&IIIPl••• . 
At the beginning of the aperialntal work 41'1111ng muds of variou 
oompoaitlona nre forced through samples of Berea and Piao aandetonea. 
TbeH ~ts showed tb&t all oolloidal material hem the•• 
W81"9 aieved out, at the face ot the sandstones or in the ·tiret t• oentl• 
..ten ot the rook. The filtrates obtained through ooNs ot 2• length 
""Sn all respeote (:n1istivit1 end absence of colloidal mtel'ial) 
lctfflioal to tlltntee obtained through f~taan /152 tilter paper. Tb18 
IIMnll that tor all praotioal purpoaes no &ITOl'I are introduced by using 
a1mple equaou soluticma instead ot drilling auda, 1n experiments on 
the changes in resistivities and tluid content@ of 1"00k1 upon invasion. 
After an_r U'bitnr,.r ~aount of flu.id bad paa84Jd through the sample 
the resistivity ot the sample could be m 11u,ured, and in this vsy gNphe 
were made up, tlllow1ng the aaaple reMistivity aa a hnotlon of the amomt 
of fluid paned through tbe aampl.e. 
In the oaae of radial 1nt1.ltrst1on around a drill ~le, the aniount 
ot tl.uid .pueed through a unit croes•aeotional area perpendicular to 
the dlreotion ottlov will be a function ot the rad1al distance from the 
bor.ef'Boe. Therefore the realstivitiea of our samples atter var1ou 
,.-:nmts of tluhSng tu the infiltrating water, . correepond to the nsta-
tiYS.U.e of points at various diatenoee trom the boretaoe, in the sotual 
1zmide4 •nee ot pemeable tormatione. Untortuna~ the relations an 
oomp11oate4 bf the intluenoe of the long1todinal dillllnaione ot the 
oore1. 
The naiet1v1t7 meseureaents do not repreaent the oond1t1ona at a 
alngle point, but give a weighted av.rage tor the entlre oore. •The 
weighting le a ~ion ot tha electrode spacing and the d11t&noe .hom 
the taoe ot the core, at which the maeurementa an made. 
Measurements ot the content of the flushed out corm.ate water 1n 
the ettlunt lllxtuN, boWuer, p:rortde us a· Jl88n& of approximating the 
average amomat of oonnate water left in the core. We Bl.so mow the · 
uount ot filtrate passing through the upper f'coe otthe oore and the 
&11Dunt ot n.ltnte 1n the effluent vhicb equals the amount thet passed 
through the lowa (out-flow) face. These values 11111)' be oombinfld to 
give an average amount or .f'iltmte passed through the con. We can plot 
ttierstore the avenge amount ot connate water reta1ne4 1n the core, as e 
~!on ot the average amount or filtrate paaee4 through. 
Fig. VII•l ahows this relation tor the SBugua as. Prom the data 
the oornaponding eample re11st1vit1•• •Y be oaloulated, walng the 
118\hoda outllnea. in Part VI ot this theoia1 
(Jlw)1 • 39.8 n om. 
(R;,)2 • 993 S2 om. 
Froa theee values •• obtaln1 
• tbat 1/a • .191 x 10•3 + •9i:6l 
(Ro)1 • 1362 S2 oa. 
(Ro)2 • 4700 ...Q om. 
For the llbtUN of 1rdt1al 0omate water and inftdini(water in the oore 
1\y le found a11 
when X1 i1 obtained troa 11.g. VII•l• 
The nsultlng "1•• ot R tor various apaounta ot tiltrate .pa8Hd 
through the eampl.e are plotted in Jig. m-2. 
Aleo shon 1n r1s. m-2 are three points Npresenting direot 
111&1UN1Hnta ot the aampl.e rasiativit7 tor given amount. of 1ntlwmt 
tlltl'ate. We aee that taking the 1188eured reaiat1v1ty ot the aample 
as aftmge eample neistivity and the influent filtrate aa aveJ"Bge 
amount ot tluhlng, does not introduce an_y aerioua errors. 
cnoe the wr1at1on ot tha reeistivitq with aaount ot filtrate 
paetMK! thltougb the arunple baa been determined, the obangea in Neis• 
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the case of rac11al 1ntilt1'6tion, 1187 be ooaaputed in the following 
a.armers 
Considers slice ot 1 om. thickness ot the borehole and intUtraW 
aone. In this slice we will l.Wt our attention to a eector, correapcmd• 
Ing to 1 om. o1Numterence or the drill hole crosa-aeotion. (See ng. 
VII-:0. The 1nterseot1on of this sector with the boretace bas a aurfaoe 
ana ot l c'ffF-. We now divide this -.ctor into volumes V1, V2, eto., by 
arohee oonoatrio with the borehole, oorreaponding to equal lnorementa 
1n r. In each ot-theH volU1181 ve assume the amount ot invading 11qu14 
retained to be oonatant. It the maount of bmlding liquid retained in 
wlune V1 is denoted l:v X1, 1n volume V2 by X2, etc., we first asemm 
\bat X1 • (X)r
0
, X2 • (X)rp eto. This means that in each volume we man 
I equal to its actual value at the umer-bctmdarf of the volume. 
Using this uaump\1on we hafts _  
. . r12 • r. 2 
Amount ot invading liquid remaining 1n V1 • 2 ro 9 · f. (X)x-0 
r,2. r: 2 






ie the total qua.1'lt1t:, entering the sector through ita 
l ca2 ·oross-seotion at the boretaoe •• havea 
108A 
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The gane1"8l tol"lllUl.a tor vr becomesa 
l'p+l 
ro (7-1) 
(I)rn is :round from Fig. VII•l corresponding to an amount (v)rn of -
invading liquid, wh1eh waa determined from the pnceding equation. 
In this manner we find Vr as a function of a-. Another approximation 
ot this relation oan be made by a11UmingX1 • (X)r:i,J X2 • (X)l'2 etc., 
that 1a by maldng X in each volume equal to its actual yalue st the outer 
boUDISaJ7 ot the wlUM. 
The aotual GDnd1t1cms rlll result 1n a Nlaticm which falls 1n 
between the two approximtions determined above. 
Fig. 'lll•4 gives Vr aa a function ot r, oaloulaW in the above 
NJmer, showing both the bnoketing values and the averaged nlationahlp. 
The lftter ls Wied tor ·turther ooaputations. 
W. now have vr as a tunotion or rand the reaiativity Ras a 
funotlon of "'r• Combining the two relations g1Y•• Ras a tlmotion of r, 
which means the actual nsiatiVity in the infiltrated ssone ae a tunctlml 
of the adial distsnoe troll the oente:r ot the hole. 
Pig. VII•5 ahon this actual ree1ativit:, distribution. We aN that 
the ree:lat.1"11" in the intiltl'Gted none is not oonatant throughout the 
entire zone, ancl that the outer boundary is not a ebarp diaoonthluit7 
in the realstivi• diatribution. For ill practical purpoaes va ~ 
however replaoe the transition sone tv two parts ot constant resistivity · 
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The radius of the intil trated zone, ae determined with the aid ot 
apparent reaist1vit7 ourves, b:, the method described 1n Part II ot this 
theeil, Npnaents the dietanoe fro• the :.axis ot the hole to this 
b_rpothetloal cl110on\1nu1ty. In Fig. VII•' the rediua ot infiltration, 
r1, equals 54.S •• As w had assumed r 0 • lO om. we have in thia came 
r1 • S.45 •o• This repreNnta an average amount of intlltration. 
For larger amoun\s ot intlltnt1on the tranaition sone remains 
praotioall.7 unobanged, while the 110ne ot oonst&nt resistlVity' beoomea 
larpr. In such oaaea, the spproztmation made b,y representing the sct\¥il 
reaist1vitJ' distribution by a constant R1, beaomee better. 
1"or 81El.ler r&dU. of infiltration the aone ot oonatant re1istivi'ty 
beoow •ell.rand the approximation uaed tor purposes ot interpretation 
beoo•• leN aoourate. 
In the oaee of invasion of a treah water sand by a more saline 
audtU.tnte, the rea1ativit7 dietribution exhibits the aame ohamoter-
ietioe as tho•• shown in Fig. VII•S, except that the true reeistbi.t7 la 
larger than the infiltrated aone res1st1Yity. The transition sona ie 
therefore reprennted bf an upward curV9. m remarks made regarding 
tbl approximation of the actual rea1at1v1ty by a constant reaistiv1t,-, 
R1, a~ aleo in thia oase. 
The dieplaoeMftt ot the connate water by the amdtUtrate can be 
regarded 1n part ae a piston IHchaniem, whve the tilt.rate pushes a 
traoUon of the oonnate water ahead ot itaelt. Howner, an important 
part ot the NIIO'f'8l. ot the oonnate water is due to dittuaion of the 
ealt lone into the mdf'Utrate. It would be logical to aai9UH that the 
non•bound connate water is removed by the piston mechanism ot the 
w. 
inVQding f'luid, @specially in the larger pores. The bound water givis® 
off its salt iOM by diffusion into the lees Ml.ins filtmte. 
'l'o check these aaeumptiona, the intlu.enoa of the rate of invasion 
on the character of the transition aone was detendned eltl)erimentally. 
The results are ebmm in Fig. VII-6, which givee the a110unts of eonnate 
water, replaoad by the tiltrste, ae & f1mct1on or the amount of filtnte 
passed through the 9QllPle, to'l' th$ Ssugw!! sm'ldstone. 
We see that the sm1ller the pressure gradiet for s given eampl<t, 
or the smllllDr the Nte of flow during Wiltrst1on, the moN rapid 
the Npl.ac-.nt ot the cormate wter takes pl&ee. 
This means that tor al.ow rates of infiltration the trt.ansitiora l@~e@ 
ot the resistivity protUee ot the invaded zones, will be :relatively 
las important. 
In practice the pressure gradients encountered dur~ the intUtrra• 
tton of JJGme&bl.e torm.tiona are mostly emsller than the gradient urulle1r 
whioh lmraeion took pl&oe in the experimental eaee9 wo?Jked out ands~ 
1n Figs. VII•l through vn-s. In this case the ~&sure grsdient ns 
43 pai/wh. 
The tnmsiticm zones ot the :resistivity profiles will thanfon in 
general be smaller than the one mhown 1n Fig. VII•S and the appli"Ox!mtio1a 
Rade te, ae~ R1 a cons,tanti will be battff than in Cttl' <example. 
The rmovd ot malt ionei by diffusion into the mudfiltrate fo'!f a 
giverA amount ot filtrate passed throu.gh a unit volume or rock dapsnd@ 
more di~tly on the ?"e.ts of' tlt:m ot the filtrats tballil oo the pre!!BUN 
gftldimt. 
This means that in V<H'1 pei'IH&ble sandm the r&te of &"emove.l of tMi 
lllA 
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salt iona t.fom the botmd water will be slower tmn 1n s relativelj, .. 
tight mud. However this e.f.:f'eet is partly offecat tu, the raot that theN 
exists a rough oorral.£1t1on between percentage ct bound wter Md permee• 
b111ty of sedimmte. 
The more permoobl.e .f'ormatione will have leas bound water mid larger 
pons and therefore the amount or salt iorua to be NmOVed etriotJ..y by 
d1tf'us1on will be percwtagmse smaller. 
In order to obtain a clear indication of the overall etreot ot 
permeabllity on the replecemant rate ot the connate water, experiments 
were ude on a very parmeablei Pioo sandstone (K ::::::. 300 •• darcye) end the 
results were compared with those obtained for the Saugus ss (?. = 2.5 a. 
deroys). 
Fig. VII-7 gives the % oonm11te water repleoed as a t\mction ot Vr 
tor two diffeNnt pressure e~ad1enta tor the ?ico sandstone. 
Comparison with Fig. VII-6 shows that tor the same pressure gradient 
the oonnate water replacement ia more rapid int~ less permeable eand. 
b) Oil sands 
The resistivity distribution in the invaded aones of oil sanda d11~nd13 
upon two tacto:re. The first ie the displacement ot. part or t he oil~ the 
imMding fluid; t,he second faoto:r ia the replacement ot tha oonnate mater 
by the nmdtilt!'atee 
As the displacoment or the oil doas not dtapend upon tha resistivity 
ot the irmlding mudtiltmte 0 ita effect on the reeist1Vity can be 
tound qy using a mudfiltrate of the aeune salinity ea the conrmte wste:r., 
trJa can turther simpl1ty the procedure of obtcining the relation 
between amount ot oil d1splaced11 end mdisl distance from the l:Joreface, 
113 
by using very saline conoote water and nmd tiltrete, eo that we~ 
UN Archie's tormla to relate the oil aaturation and the resistivity 
at 81V point. 
In Part V lt was shown on theoretioal grounde that the oil satur-
ation 1n the intUtrated zone is related to the bound water content ot 
the rook and alao that the oil displacement dependa upon.the oil 
vitlcosity and the rate or infiltration. These relation• will be 
oheoked quanti:tatiTely in the 1'ollo-edng sections. At this stage however 
we want to obtain primaril:, a qualitative picture ot the resistivity 
distribution in the invaded lione a1a s function or mdiel distance from 
the boretace. 
Fig.VII-Sand Fig. VII•9 represent the resistivity va:riat1on with 
amount of fll~te passed through eaoh om2 of croas-eectional area 
perpendloul.ar to the tlov, res~t1vely tor a sample or Seugtl.G ea 
(s-~) end a Berea as (0-9). 
In Part VI ot this thesis it was soown th&t tor suttioiently em&ll 
wlues of the mt~r :resistivity we~ apply Arohi61S i'ormul!Jl directly 
to ealoulate the water eatUl'Qtion. The sampleaa used to demonatrate 
thia tact were all Stlt~ted unde1' high oaplllar.J pressu.-rea snd contain94 
praot1~ only their bound water. During th<a process of invasion the 
vater oont9b.t is increased and tha 0t.t'ect ot conductive solids on the 
Naistivit7 should therefore beoom even smaller. For these roomona it 
1a quite s&fe to .find the Wtrt,er ~turation at the respectiva ot:agsa of 
1rmus1on w:d.ng Archie' m formula, with tha r-ee1stiv1ty !;::1dax n • .2. The 
water resist1vit1ea were 28.2 n a. in th0 case of the SollgU.6l as a."U:l 
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identical with the invading water. 
From the computed water saturations, we eaa~ tind the amounts 
ot oil removed, which equal the amounts ot filtrate retained as traetione 
of the total poreapaoe, tor each aaount .ot infiltration at which a 
ru1st1vity maaureaent ot the 86raple ns made. These motions an 
shown as a tunotion ot "'r in Fig. nx-10, ourY .. (a) and (b). 
Ueing the data ot Fig. nx-10 and tol'lmla (7•1} •• oan again plot 
•r ftnua r. These plots are ahown 1n Fig. VII•ll. 
Final13' combining the data ot Fig. VIl•ll and J'ig. VII-S ft can 
plot the N11at1v1ty ae a function of the radial diatanoe mm the 
boretaoe, tor the inTadtd 10ne ot the SaU@l8 ••• Coablning the data ot 
Fig. VII•9 and Fig. VII•ll we obtain a similar plot tor the Berea 
aandetone. The eoaputed reaiativity diatributicma are ahown tor the 
Saugus sa and the Berea sandstone, respectively in Fig. VII•l2 and 
Fig. VII•l3. . Cw . 
We see that tor aandetonea ot high bound water content ~nd low 
poJ'Oaitr, as in the oase ot the Saugus es, the tnns1tion 10ne ot tM 
"818t1v1_, profile is quite important. 
On the other hand, tor aande of low bound water content end bigb 
poroaitr, tho traneit1on acme beoomeil completely negligible. 
Again tor larger Wilt.ration radii tor a given aand@tone the 
· oonetant part ot the reeietivitq protile becomes relative~ more 
laportant, while tor aaller redil ot invasion the approxilll:ltiffi'l ot the 
ne1st1v1tJ' distribution bJ, a constant R1 beeomee poorer. 
Aa ate.tad before, the above two cases only represent the etteot of 
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invading tluid was made identical to the oor.ne.te water. 
It, as ls usually the came, the IIUd filtrate is less ooli..~e than 
the connata nter, we hsve auperimpoaed on the etreets ot oil dieplece-
ment the resistivity changes due to replacement ot the connate water by 
the md tiltrat.. 
The two etf'eota are or opposite aign, and often are of almost 
equal mgrd.tude, so that for ~ .oil sands the resistivity ot the 
tntiltrated zone does not differ muoh from the true resistivity of the 
formation. 
The computing ot the resistivity distribution 1n the invaded zoM 
1n thie case is quite oompliaated. The simul.taneous change 1n oil 
content and interstitial water composition makes it impossible to compute 
the amount of i'iltrete retained.in the oore trom eingle resistivity 
IIN8urements • 
. For theee reaeona an experiment was performed using a Berea 0000-
atone aample identical to tbosae used in the praoeding experiments. 
Thie IW'lrPl• waa saturated with oil to an oil saturation ot appro:dmste~ 
791,, whioh is the MM saturation 829 prevailed initialq in thii preceding 
experiment where tb0 invading water was identical to the oonnate water. 
As the oil displaoement doea not de~ upon the salt content ot 
tile 1n'V'Sd1ng water, we my use the graph for the Berea sandstona il'J 
Fig. VII•lO to detel'l!d.na the amount ot oil displaced or the oorreiaporlii~ 
water-saturation tor any amount ot infiltrction. The amounts of oil 
displaced tor various amomts of intUtmtion (Vr} an denoted~ 
(2Jo)ou and listed in Table VII•A, together nth the correeponding water 
mtvat1one (Sw) and the measured resistivitiae ot the aampla (n). 
ll6 
To t1nd the total amount ot infiltrating fluid retained 1n th8 
aample, n bsve to add onto .the amount retained .by' displao..-nt ot oil 
the quantity retained bJ, :replacement ot the original oomiate water. To 
t1nc1 this latter quantity•• must oalculate the 1nterst1Ual water 
Neiatirttr after various amounts ot infiltration. The water reaie• 
t1Tf.t.T then 181"'1ctl 111 an indication of theheotlon ot the. interstitial 
•ta oona1st1ng of the invading fluid and the tnotion oonalat1ng ot 
tlleor1g1nal connate water. 
To oalnlate the n"-r resistivity ArOhle1a tonml.a flllT onJ.t be 
applied where the 1ntent1t1al water rui1t1v1ty 1e auttloien~ low, 
u waa pointed out betoN. As soon aa part of the original aaline 
oomate water· a :replaced bf nmd tlltrate th11 bold• no long• true an4 
w baTe to 1199 toJlftl\ll.a (6-14) to calculate the interatltial nter 
Ns1stiv1t,-. 
Equation (6-14) relate• the water reeistivity to the otheit para• 
•ten involved 1n the following manner, 
wheN 
Iw' • :/n "f ltlS. 
We found pre.'d.oualy that for the Berea aandatonea Rt ~ 33 ..U. om. It 
Nmtd.na therefore to determine the values of F and -./n tor the sample 
1n question. This ie done by mea1ur1rtg the reaietivity ot the SQ11Ple 
when 100%nter saturated tor two different water resiatiTitiee. 
a/n ia tound from equations (6-9) and (6-10) asa 
117 
ml= • (~)t {ly)2 Urtgh - (F.g)El 
Rw 1 (Rc,)2 - (Rw)2 (P.c,)1 
Aleo we have from equaUon ( 6-9) 1 
which gives us the value ot 1!. 
Udng th• nlationa the tollaring rewlte were· obtaineda 
(ftw)l • 10.6 Sl a■ 
(Bw,)2 • ll31 ..Q oa 
r./r ■ o.o,77 
r • 16.98 
{Boh • 182 S2 Oil 
(Ro)2 • ll,310 ...n.. o■ 
m/n • 1554 
Iv • .98 
Uaing then data • obtain the values ot R.., from eqmtion ( 6-14). 
Finally the fraction ot invading fiuid 1n the interstitial ntar 
ia tomd using equation (6-2) and the computed values ot Nw• 
Equation (6-2) may be written asa 
l • X1•X2•~ 
where R1, R2 and Ro are reapeotivel.Jr the reaiativitiea ot the or1gin&l 
connate water, ot the irmlding fiuid, and ot the 1nteret1t1al water 
mixture upon 1nws1on. I1 and I2 are reepeotively the fmctlcm ot 
oonnate water and ot 1nva41ng nu1c11n the interstitial water. 
R1 • 12.2 n caJ R2 • 9SS n cm. 
Table VII•A l!ata the computed values ot X2• 1'41ult1pl.7ing these 
wi~ the oorresponding values ot the water saturation, S., •• obtain 
the amomt of invecU.ng fluid retained, as a ~tion ot the ponapaoe. 
Thie quant1tq ie denoted by (Xr)t and ls alao tabulated 1n Table VII-A. 
TABLE VII•A 
R 
Vr _Q 011 <:xr>ou Sw ~· Rw I2 (Xr)t 
0 5010 0 .202 .m 12.2 0 0 
0.223 2750 .205 .4a, .C)S 26 .S37 .219 
0.473 2690 .232 .434 .953 29.6 .,90 .240 
o.696 ;,io ~242 .444 .955 66.9 .820 .368 
1.002 14,910 .249 .451 .955 213 .966 .436 
1.560 20,940 .2,s .457 .956 380 .981 .448 
2.090 21,300 .258 .460 .957 393 . • 983 .4,2 
2.,480 21,64.0 .268 .462 .957 413 .98, .4ss 
B.ooo 24,000 extrapolated .462 
.. 
'l'he 1nit1al water saturation, before fiuahing was started, was 
caloulated to be .202 using equation (6-17). Ualng Al"obie'a tol'llllla 
g,r,e S., = .206, which la a veey good appro:d.mation as would be apectecl 
• tor the ve17 lm resietivity of the oonnata vater. 
Having determined the amounts of 1nt1ltrnt1ng fluid, (Xr)t, as a 
tunot!on ot the amount ot intiltration, vr, •• emi again compute the 
resistivity d1atribution tor the infiltrated aonee of any arbitrar~ 
chosen invasion diameter, 1n exactly the aame manner ae deaoribed tor 
the case ot invasion ot a ealt aa.'ld. 
Fig. VII•l4 ahon the measured values ot R, as a function ot vr, 
while Fig. VII•lS gives the actual res1st1'\'ity profile tor the invaded 
aone ot an oil and with saline connate water. 
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decNeses, goea through €ii minimum and then sharp4' increases. Thie ia 
eaued 'tJs, the faot thBt the oil is removed more rapidly then the 
oonnate water. The replacement of oil by tha invading water decresses 
the rea1et1v1ty. Hovaver ss moon ae the larger pert or the oolin~ 
comate W£1t0r starts being replaced~ the lase aaline mudfUtrote, the 
resistivity riaee abal"ply. 
Am shown 1n Fig. VII-15 the infiltrated zone resistivity may be 
much higher than the true tormstion resist1Vity 11 if the salinity contrast 
between the oonnate water end the mudtiltrate is large enoUflh• In our 
nample, !at a 78., . In many praotical cases the contrast will be Rw . 
JIIJOh analler and Rt and Rt ~ be very nsarly equal. It the mudtlltrste 
is ae saline a1 the oonnate water or more aaline, the 1ntiltrated aone 
resiativitywill naturally be smaller than the true reaiatirtty. 
However these caaee will be e:imeptlons rather than the rule. 
o) Gae eands 
In Part V ot this tmsis soma oomputationa on the a&tumtion 
d1atribut1on in the inwded r.onae of gas sands, based on published 
ralative perme&bility i.mtap were cen-1ed out. The results showatl en 
almost constant saturation throughout th® .entire infiltrated oone. It 
qe pointed out ho1Tever that the relative permeability data are oot 
reliab.te close to the points where the permeabilitr of one or the phasaa 
approaohes Hl"Oe !n the case or gas sends, because of the low viaoos11W 
of the gas compared to the watex-, very small valuea ot thEI relative 
permeability to gas are still or noticaable importance in detel'min1rllg 
the maount of gee tmt rill oo displ.ao@d upon inwsion by ilBter. 
Experimentally determined satw-ation distribution data for a gee 
120 
~ showed that indeed the relativ~ permeability relations ere not 
reliable tor gas diaplaoement computations. The experiment on the 
obmract..er of the infiltrated BOne ot [;109 sands was oal"l"ied out in 
e:moti_v th© arune mamer as that described tor the case ot an oil sand. 
The eample used ns B@rea amndstone which oontained a vc,17 ameill traction 
ot bcmtonite. The gas used ns nitrogen gas. Br the osplllaey praatllUNI 
athod water from the core was displaced by gas until a gas saturation 
ot .,oo vss reached. 
The resistivity ot the oonnate water was made low so that Arcbie'e, 
formula oould be applied with fair accuracy and tha im'ading water wee 
made 1dent1oal t.o the connste water. Resistivity measurements gaw 
tor the l~ water aaturetion mend (Ro)1 • 182 n. cm and at Sg • .506 
n f'ound R • 1,2 .n.. om. 
App~ing Arohie's formula givee s8 • l • Sw • .48 • Or using 
(Sv,)11 : (!t)* n tind !l'A a 1.95. le see that Archie's tonula with 
n • 2 gives us a rea10nable approxizlmtion of~ tor ges aands as vell as 
tor oil oonds, it thG a.ttect ot oonductive solid• may be neglected. 
Resistivity measurementi., for a d1tterent value ot the coirmate 
water resistivity- and application of equationa (6-9) and (6-10) gave 
·1.. • o ?72 w 10•4 + Q,9511 Bo .;; .. ~ 
For the gas displaoe-.mt experiment we had Ra• 10.6 SL cm, l5lnd we SM 
that in this case the .factor i'epreaenting the inflw.mce of the f3onduotive 
!i<ilidei is blideed negligible. 
The sample reaietiVity is given as a tunotion of the moount of 



























































l'Jsing tho SQm;i p:rooadure ,:\s described fo'Z' the case pf e;.1 oil 0000 
with 1.nvruU.ng nt<l>r rssiativity equal 'i:.o the oonnate water rrasist.ivity11 
the re01stiv1ty distribution 1n the invsded zone, as a l"unotion of i~ 
re.dial dia-wnce from the center of the borehole, is computed aged.i.,. The 
nillult is shown in Fig. vrx-1_7 
\'IJe see th!lt the l"eaisti vi ty is oot constant, se was concluded from 
the relative permeability data, but verias with the mdiw. dist.Gmoiap r. 
The totel mgnitude of the variation hoWV9l" is small ~nough oo 
that, approximation by & const~nt reaistivity, R1, ~ stW be ~ppl1ed. 
other me,uuremente wal'3 !i'nde uai.."lg the e&me sample but dit:f'a~t 
initial gas aaturationa. 
It was totmd th&t jibe i@iti.al ~...e@tuf®3-Pr& tor A ct.VA @@1mlt 
Ml llttl.1 or no 1Uoot ,on !,he l':§)~· eat~op. m>9D inf!ltmtio». 
Th• n~r saturation 1D t,ha i..""lVeded zone in tbia experimoot varle0 
from .81 to 1.00 with an average at appro:ximatoly .90. 
We found that tor oil ot 17 op v.tecosity the invaded mowe of the 
Bel'Wl as had a water saturation of approximateq .48. This illuetrotee 
clearly the intluenco ot the viscosity of the nomretting phase upon th~ 
resulting saturation of the invaded zon0s. 
2) Re1&t1ou batJrun ~ wet,er fatim:atism _gt_\llfi ifl1lld$j, IOD@ arn,l !il. 
th@ wteturb@d formation 10 oU w £©@ hQri1cu2111 
From computations oosad on reeistivitjr log datap Tixier {19) ~ 
that a relation exists betw0an the amoa<?lt of oil retrained upon in,raaioo 
of mi oil sand and the amowt of oil initially present in the .eand. 
That such relation aheuld orlet iiflEIS a:gplad .• "lE!d in Part V or thi0 
thesis by the raot thf2t the oil retained upon i'lushL"lf depende upon tha 
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relative permeability ot the .formation to oil and water at wrl.oua 
saturations. The latter are related to the cap1lla.ry oharaoteristic~ 
of the rock and thosa in turn determine the bound water content or the 
irdtial oil saturation 1n the horison in question. 
Tixier tound that the above relation oould be approximated tw" 
(Sw)in • Sw with n ~ 2 where (Sw) i and Sw denote respective~ the water 
aaturetloa 1n the 1.ni'iltnted sone and 1n the undiatur1-i formation. 
In Part V we abowd however that the saturations preveiil~ 1n the 
1ntiltzoated acmes depend upon the rate of flow ot the invading nuid 
and the vleoosity ntio ot the oil and the nter. 
To obtain a quantitative eatimaw of the magn~tude of the v~rious 
tacton involved, a aeries ot experL-.ents ns carried out 1n which the 
etf'eots ot each rsctor nre studied keeping ill o·l'.her factors constant. 
In all oaHa the bound water content was determined from the capilla17 
preeaure-utUl'Stion Nlationshipa. To taoilitete the interpretation ot 
the aeaaureaents, nter ot lawr resistivity was used and the inf'iltrating 
fluid was always identical to the initially present connate water. Under 
theae conditions the water saturation upon !'lushing could be determined 
by meaBuremnt ot the sample resiativitiea and tipplication of ANhie'e 
to~. 
The main ae:r1es of experiments was carried out with oil of ,o.t> 
A.P.I. gravity at approldmatel.v 'Ta°F, having a visoosity of oloae to 17 
cent1po1aea. 
The pressure gradient during the nushing was kept ct approximateq 
2 pa1/em. 
Tha average presaun gradients encountered during infiltration ot 
1:oroue horizon{3 around drl.11 holel!I a:r-e ooeUy smiler {O.l - l p~i/om). 
'?he rel:l·,io~ ~t-Rean (Sw) i and (Sw) und8r th@ above condition@ 
98s inveatigated for four type@ of eandetone, namely e S!iA'i~tlW ss, a Berti 
ss and tw9 typea of Pioo ss. 
TllG i~e:tation ie represented graphi~ 1n Fig . VII•l.S, gi>mph I o 
fie note tll'3'G on s log-log eoale the relation m,ny be repreaentoo b-J fil 
etmight lL,a, whioh for the p:11rlioular conditioo:s ia question owroac~ ., 
ver:1 clo~ the graph tor ·the ~tion (Sw)f'' e ~ (g?6ph II). 
The eff0et ot the presaura gradient during infiltration upon the 
inwded oono maturation was tou.i'Ad 'qy fl.W':lhinf' a ~e of Pico sim-:ilstoo@ 
under vorloWJ pressure gradients an,:l computing the resulting values ef 
(Sw)t from l"esietivity meaeurr.i,ments. The applied gradients W®:re 
re~tive:cy 0.1, land 22 psi/inch. The reeulte are ahown tw point£! 
1~ 2 and .3 l"eapootively in Fig. VII-18. 
On the am15umpt,ion that for arw preeeU'fe gradioot the :relatiol?l 
(Sw}l' • Sw bolds true, r,raphe hnve been drawn through points 1 and 3, 
to apply respectiveq to th@ <:lases where invasion took plaoe v.wdax- a 
glNldieo.t ot 0.1 psi/inch aEt.d 22 pai/iooh. 
~eiia speoU'ic il:ltormation ie at hand on permeabillti0s and ?lBtetJ 
2 ot WU.trationD the relation (Sw)1 • Sri will have t.c> be uated tor the 
~~e~tiof:a px'Ocaduree as outlined in Part VI. 
To nm the e.fteot or t.he viscosity of the non-wetting phase oo 
the rescl.tine intllt:mted sons saturations, (Swh. we datendned fo,r 
a Pioo oondsrton® oompl0 f!!latur&ted with kerosene (45° A.P.I. gravity, 
vioooeity 3 centipoisss). The following r@sulte ~ere o'btaL"lElds 
A.t·~r eatUl't!\tion with kerosene tmde:ir a capillary pressure ot 2; psis 
the resistivity ne found to be 32.M+ n_ Omo ~Uai..r1g Archie's formula 
this gives Sw • .313 • (By volu.metrio measurement, 1l'Je tound Sw • .28). 
After tluehing with 500 cr.t of water0 identiaeu to the interstitial 
water (water resi■tivitq • 20., .n. cm) u.tlder a pressure gradient of 
2 psi/om, the resistivity or the eal!:!pla Rs found to be 593 n.. om. 
Using again Archie's formula we obtain (Sw)i • (3~;l>½ • .732 • 
The oorrel!lpODding point 1e plotted in Fig. VII•l8. Aesmdng again 
that the relation (S.)111 • Sw applies also -in this oaae, graph III is 
d1'&wn to repreaent the relation between (s_) i a."ld Sv tor? o/,,k< v • 3 • 
(Hen ,,A' 0 end? w denote respeoti vezy the viscoai ty ot the oil and that 
of' the water)• 
For graph III we tind n-:::= 4 • We see that the variation of n with 
the vslue ot / ol/'w 111 quite large. Lack of knowledge ot the visoosity 
ratio under reservoir conditions may therefore introduce ooneiderable 
errors in computat1one ot water saturations of formations based on 
assumed values ot n. 
It is re&Uled that the data presented in Fie. VII-18 are too fflf',i/ 
to be "1.ied upon tor precise evaluation of the combined affects ot 
vieooaity 1'9t1oe and pressure g1"6d1ente on the invaded IIOtle satumtiOf!a. 
Taking into &0count the lowering or oil viH01Jity with temperature 
and aoount ot dissolved gas and the lowering or the water viscosity with 
tempeJ'6ture aa described by Beal (21) it seems reasonable to use the 
Nlation ( s_)s, 11 • s_. w1 th n • 2 in regiona where the sur:f'aoe Cfflvi ty ot 
the oil ie snsller than 30° A.P.r., at'Mil to use n • 3 where the surtoce 
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A~ describe.1 in the saction on the re31stivity p:rotllem through 
invaded oonas of gse sands, the water saturation in euoh mcm.ee vari®e 
oont1nuouai].y with the redial distar110e from the boreface. For gaa sand@ 
we have to uae therefore the concept of sverage invaded zone saturation. 
Baaed on the data obtained in the preceding notton ·tor the Berea sand• 
stone, graph IV ot Fig. VII-18 hss been drawn to represent roughly the 
relation between the water satUl"ation of the invaded sonee and those of 
too undisturbed formations, tor gas' eands. 
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APPENDIX 
A) R,rivat1on oJ ~ ~ression tor the Inverse Distance tram the 
QF,1i1n in Terms of Modified Bessel tunctione. 
By substitution we oa."'1 prove that 
O<:) 
R • l ••Y ooah 'f d cp 
0 
is a solution ot the modified Beasel eq~t1on 
U + 1 il - (l + D:) R • 0 
dv2 vdv v2 
Substi tut1on givea (tor n • 0 )s 
"'° 1 oosh2 f • • .., eosh 'f 
0 
er.:, 
d 'P • 1./v I ooeh Cf ••v ooah Cf d 'f 
• Joo ••v co£ih Cf cl Cf 
0 
•0 
Using ooeh2 cp, • s1nb2 cp • l or ooah2 Cf • l • sinh2 'f and combin!ng 
the tlrst and third terma gives1 
( [ a1nh 'f e-v oollh 'f d eoab 'i'] ,. (by partial lntegr,Jtion) 
OQ oQ . 
\ o + ; f ooeh 'f ••v oosb <p a Cf 
0 
ot whioh the tiret part equals cero end the seeond part equru.11 the 
aeoond term of (A•l) except tor tba negative sign. This mkes the left 
lvmd member ot (A•l) equal zero and proves tl'.wt 
OQ 
f. e -v ooeh Cf . d Cf ta a solution of the inodif'isd Bessel equatioil 
0 
II 
Howevex>p on;;, auch solution muet be of ths fom 
R • A Io (v) ♦ B lo (v) and sioo<lll the intagrol is mero when v a OQ it 
cmrmot contain Io(v) and it must be of: tha f'orm B Ko (v), oo tbat we 
bevea 
00 
B Ko (v) • J. e•v comh 9" d <p 
0 
Le~ v • k r, multiply both aides tw «; eo~ k z eoo integrote from k a O. 
tok• 00 • 
0() ()() 00 
-# B [ cos k • Ko (kr) d k • it f. eo@ kl ( 1 e •kr eosh <f d ~ ~ k 
0 . <) (> 
We integrate the :right b&nd aide first with :roepoot to k iwinga 






a ~ ( .II _ um •l (U t 1?.P)½} 
(-c)Sr l 2 -c 
nth b • l and a a - (l ♦s2/rr2) 9 the above e~reesion booomees 
III 
--2 .... --,~ x ...L [JI.= tau-1 c· (1 • 12bt:) • (1 • e2Lil>t} • 
(l • a2/.J2)~ TTr 2 l ♦ n2/~ 
~ TT l . , , 
&-'ii... x- x- - --,::s-- * ......... 
1T r 2 (1 ,. g2/r2)fa (r2 • a2)½ ; 
So we haves 
00 
+=-t B l cce(k s)Ko (k r) d k 
where r is the tmerse distance from the origin. 
To evaluate B, we difterentiat~ both sides with respect to z, 
multiply by rand integrate trc,11 r • 0 to r • 0o. Thia gives after 
rearranging a 
oc 0<1 00 
- LI i 13 A l k r lo (k r) d (k r ) d k • - ( -1 tud t 7'2 
rr o k o . J0 ( 12 + r2)3 2 .,, 
and ea f V lo (v) d V Iii - V Kl (v) and lo' • - Jt 
0 
this beoomesa 
OI) 00 (X) 
U ( 1ink; I \. k r Ko' (k r) I -d k • \ m · \ 
TT Jo k o. ( z2 • r2) t 0 
The limi ta tor k r Ko' (k r) are evalusted as f'ollowss 
00 
From Ko (v) • A f ••v oosh <f d <p we haw 
0 
<>() 
Ko' ( V) • ! ':o ( V) • - A ( coah <f (!JV eoeh cf d <f 
d V J. 
This is aero i'or v • ex:, beoouse v appears in the integrand i."l thG tom 
v ••e.v with a> l. For the other limit we use an expression deriwad 
fl-om the definitions of K, I, Y and J: 
or 
lc,(v) • • 1/r, Yo (j v) + j rr /2 Jo (j v) 
Ko(v) :: - Io (v) lrA (O(v) • •;l;,_2 .., 
24 
v'v ~ {1 • }) • 
(21)~ 
+ .J:, (1 • l/2 ,+ l/3) • o • o 
~ 
IV 
Upon ditferentiating we find that the on4' term 1n v lo' (v) that do•a 
not contain the taotor v is Io ( v) and aa Io (v) • l tor " • o, also 
v lo' (v) • 1 tor v • 0 se all other terms vanish. We have theretores 
v lo' (v) • 0 tor v • oo and v Ko' (v) • l tor v • o. 
00 
Hence I Jc r Ko' t r 1
0 
• • l and our equation beoomeas 
00 
U f IP k Id k • 1 
2 7T a k 
or ll • .JI • l which gives B • 1 • 
7T 2 
This means that the t1Ml. tormla tor the inverse distance from the 
origin 181 
00 
♦ • ..J ) 001 (k a) lo (k r) d k r TT o 
B) ~cUioations of the Input Transf'om~~.and Computation ot 1 t~ 
Prlrrm,, Induotang1. 
Specification No. 4088H 
Primey and secondaey oolanced and each oonsiating of two t'Ul"'r18 
1n eeri~• having 3000 windings. (This means 6()00 windin~a eaoh.tor 
primacy and 1eoondary). 
Corea 1/41,, ill•ghmly Ludlum mu metal (initial ~rmeabllit--,1 15,000). 
Lamination Bo. e1•21J ~-19 lamination stack. 
Cross section ½" x ½" StackL"'l8 .faotorci • 90 • 
Shielding• 4 copper end 4 mu mew shields. steel outer caseJ 
eleotroetatic shield between primary and secondary. 
The impedance ot the primary with open aecondary 1a computed as 
tollowss 
The induced voltage due to a sinusoidal va~ing tluz, 
<f • Cfo ain 2 TT" f t, iaa 
e • 10-8 N d <£ • 2 TT t N CPO 10 •
8 cos 2 TT 1" ~. 
d t 1 
Here N is the muabar ot win<U.ngs and r is the frequency. The ru value 
ot the voltage isl E = li t M </ 0 10·8 • 4.44 t N </ 0 l<>-8 Vol ts. In 
2 . 
the~ coll, the impressed end induced voltage are equal it"• 
neglect the resistance and core losses, and ths flux oan be found troa 
the impressed voltages 
co a: lJi I 
T
O 4.44 t N 
where t • 1000 oyclea. 
With E between 0.1 and 0.01 volts and N • 6000 we have 
co • lQ E • o o.,s •'I>- o -:ig maxwell• · 
T O 4ef+4 X 6000 X 1000 • ;; ~ 0 • 
VI 
The corresponding :t'lux density 1.e found from B = 'fo/A gauss, where 
A equal.a the cross s,eetional area of the core 1n om2 times the etecking 
f'aotors A• .90 x 1/4 x (2.34)2 • 1,45 
Thi11 gives, B • .0262 to 
From the normal mgnetiaation chart tor mu metal (from the Alleghe~ 
LudlUl!l catalogue) we find that tor these nux densities, the permeabil1ey 
_,,,u equmle 151000 ogs mite. 
By definition L • 10·8 N t1 where I ia the current. 
We had <f • BA • ~ HA where H 111 the magnetiaing toroe which equal.a 7° 
oerateds, with_)' denoting the equivalent flux path. F, the ugneto110t:l:n 
foree is given 1n oge units by F = it 7{0W 1 gilberta. 
Thie gives ua 
Substituting this in the above expreseton for L we haves 
2 
L • o,4 TT 1f _fa( A 
_,t X lrJ1 
For the e1•21 lam1mrtion the equivalent nux path is 8.26 om. 
2 
L • 1,26 1 U~> 1 1~po x 1-4~ • uea Henrya 
.26 x l . 
The val.uG found experimentally 1n the trancformer a"lgineere • laborato17 
was Lp • ll?O H. 
